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The Weather
West Texas: Fair, slightly 

colder in north portion tonight; 
Friday fair.
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Remember that what you 
believe will depend very much 
upon what you are.

26 UNITS IN COLORFUL SANTA DAY PARADE
SOVIET WOMEN IN 'CHUTE SQUADS AID INVASION
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Soviet women of war are 
fighting and dying for Russia in 
the invasion of Finland, accord
ing to reports from Helsinki

where a female pilot was said 
to be among Red flyers shot 
down during a bombing raid. 
Squad of Soviet air warriors—

Construction Of Lake 
Buildings Authorized
Chemical Society 
Meets Saturday 
b  Amarillo

Final 1039 meeting of the Ameri
can Chemical Society, Panhandle 
Plains section, will be held In the 
Capjltol hotel. Amarillo, Saturday 
night at 7 o’clock with E. O. Ham- 
merschmldt, retiring p r e s i d e n t ,  
presiding. New officers will be elect
ed at a brief business meeting.

Principal address of the evening 
will be made by William Moore 
CSRftfr pWlsMor of chemistry a t 
Texas Tech college, Lubbock, who 
win speak on "Spectrographir 
Analysis and its Application to 
Some Every Day Problems."

Reservations at 85 cents a plate 
should be mad* with W. M. Deaton. 
4239 W. 12th. Street. Amarillo. A 
special invitation is being extended 
science teachers In Panhandle 
schools to  attend the meeting. The 
American Chemical association is 
the representative organization of 
science teachers.

Mr. Craig received his bachelor 
of arts degree from Southwestern 
university, his master of. arts de
gree from Texas university, and 
after doing graduate work at the 
University of Chicago received his 
doctor of philosophy degree from 
Harvard university.

He has done much research work 
and was Instrumental in bringing to 
West Texas its two large factories 
for the recovery of sodium sulphate 
from the deposits In the Permian

Will Speak 
At Scoot Banquet

The Rev. Robert Boshen, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian church. 
Pamna, will be principal speaker 
a t the annual meeting and elec
tion of officers of the Adobe Walls 
Bqy § 9out council in Shamrock the 
night of December 14. Rev. Boshen 
will .speak at the banquet which 
wUl be at 7:30 p. m.

A ' business session, including 
committee reports, plans for 1940 
and., election of officers, will be 
oaSed at 3:30 o’clock with Pres
ident M. A. Graham of Pam pa 
presiding.

Tickets to the banquet, a t 75 
cents each, may be purchased a t 
the BOy Scout headquarters in the 
city hall here or from district 
chairmen.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
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I Heard
A 5-year-old boy, coming out of 

the city hall with his mother Just 
as City Officer W. C. Dillman rode 
past on his three-wheel motorcycle, 
yell, "there, mother, that’s what I 
want for Christmas.”

WANTED: Any good pictures 
taken on the way to and during 
Frank Phillips 66 A birthday cele
bration a t Bartlesville. Send prints 
onR to Public Relations Depart
ment, PHiUlpe Petroleum Company, 
Bartlesville, Oklahoma. Prints wlU
be returned or replaced at our ex- Town” have been in an average of

tour plays each, and If they had any

who drop from planes in para
chutes—includes woman Indicat
ed by arrow. It is estimated at 
least 500 women are in the Rus
sian air force.

Floor Show And 
Band To Feature 
Monday Dance

Oilfield workers of the Panhandle 
and Pampa residents will see one 
of the southwest’s outstanding floor 
shows and dance to one of the na
tion’s best orchestras at the Southern 
club here Monday night when the 
Panhandle chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institute stages its annual 
meeting and party.

The floor show will be presented 
by Kathryn Duffy of Oklahoma 
City who will send 20 of the top 
acts in her organization to Pampa 
Music will be by Lloyd Wells and 
his orchestra which will be here 
for a one-night engagement while 
enroute to the Pacific coast for

_______ ___ _____  ______  ______ winter engagements.
met^wtth the Washington officials! The orchestra Juts played at tho

largest hotels in Chicago. Milwaukee, 
Des Moines, Kansas City and other 
large cities. Hie orchestra has been 
featured over coast to coast broad
casting hookups.

Mr. Wells is on* of the country's 
mrst versatile musicians. He takes 
turns playing the trombone, piano, 
trumpet, drums and other instru
ments in his orchestra besides doing 
accordion solos.

Don Sandstrem will be presented 
as the orchestra's leading enteriain-

. „ __, . , _ er He has received wide acclaimfollowing a heavy rain on June 2ft ^  as an entertainer and musi-

Soll Conservation Service of
ficials from Washington visited 
Lake McClellan yesterday and re
vealed that authority had been 
given for construction of buildings 
at Panhandle lakes. The men will 
visit all lakes in the Panhandle 
and after determining amount of 
material on hand and money 
available will decide what buildings 
can be constructed at each lake.

County Judge Sherman White. 
Postmaster C. H. Walker, chairman 
of the Gray county lake committee 
and director of the Panhandle Wa
ter Conservation association, and 
Garnet Reeves, manager of the 
Pampa Board of City Development,

A boat bouse, bath house, 
number of overnight cabins and 
recreation c e n t e r  are possible 
structures for Lake McClellan, 
County Judge White revealed to
day. It will not be known until 
sometime next week, however, the 
amount of construction work to be 
expected at Lake McClellan.

The Pampans visited the lak! 
and were surprised to learn that 
the water level had dropped only 
five feet from its highest point

Ministry 
Says Bombers 
Driven Oli

British Report 
Damages To Three 
German Aircraft
LONDON, Dec. 7 (IP)—German 

warplanes raided the vital Firth 
cf Forth area shortly after noon 
today, but the air ministry said 
they were driven off by British 
fighting planes “and one of their 
aircraft was seen to be hit.” >
Authoritative British sources also 

reported air engagements over the 
North Sea yesterday in which two 
big German Dornier Hying boats 
were said to have been badly 
damaged.

No bombing was rep:rted in to
day’s flights over the Firth of 
Forth, strategic inlet on which lie 
Edinburgh and the Rosyth naval 
base.

OSLO, Norway, Dec. 7 (A*)—The 
Kirkenes correspondent of the news
paper Dagbladet today described the 
Finns-Russian warfare in the Arctic 
darkness around Petsamo, Finland, 
as “old-fashioned redskin fighting,” 
including hand-to-hand encounters 
with long knives.

The correspondent described de
tachments, maneuvering cautiously 
in the wint r  dusk, patrols sud
denly clashing, and 'brief but 
furious exchanges in which the 
Finns’ automatic rifles were said 
to have been of great advantage.

One Finn was credited with the 
single-handed slaughter of 70 Rus
sians.

Parents And Neighbors 
All Bus Students

Urged To 
To S.S.

TEXAS YOUTH, A 4-H CHAMP

At that time there was 45 feet of 
water at the dam. The water is a 
clear blue.

Even engineers were sin-prised at 
the small amount of seepage. 
Most of the small loss was due to 
evaporation.

Officers Becapiure 
Kansas Prisoners

LANSING, Kas.. Dec. 7 UP)— 
Twelve convicts of the Kansas 
State penitentiary, whose attempt 
at escape late yesterday fizzled, were 
in punishment cells today.

All of them, classified as danger
ous prisoners, were halted 100 feet 
inside the main wall before they 
had a chance to use two crudely 
made guns cf their own handiwork, 
several knives, hammers and club6.

Four officers-who had been taken 
as hostages helped subdue the con
victs after Ralph Sanders, guard, 
fired a warning shot over their 
heads from his tovur post.

Sadler Sees Famous 
Smithsonian institute

AUSTIN, Dec. 7 UP)—Railread 
Commissioner Jerry Sadler return
ed today from Washington.

“No news,” he said.
“I saw the Smithsonian Institu

tion for the first time.”
Sadler declined to state whether 

he had conferred with President 
Roosevelt or other officials on pro
posed federal regulation of oil pro
duction which the Texas Commis
sioner opposes.

cian.
Tickets are now on sale a t the 

Schneider hotel and by members cf 
the chapter advisory board at >2 
each. The ticket includes admission 
for one couple to the dance and 
floor show and a year's membership 
in the chapter ior each man.

Nearly 200 tickets have been sold. 
Because of the demand no tickets 
will be available at the door.

Official Thrown 
Oni, Feel First

ATLANTA, Dec. 7. (AP)—W. L. 
Miller was ejected bodily, feet first, 
from the chairman’s office of the 
Georgia Highway department to
day for the second time since Gov
ernor E. D. Rivers ordered him 
dismissed as road chairman.

After being evicted last Satur
day night. Miller inaugurated a

Willie L. Ulich, 18, of Caldwell, 
Texas, and Dorothy Arvidson, 
17, of Lafayeue, a u : , Purdue 
university f r e s h m a n ,  were 
named outstanding leaders for

1939 from among l ¿ 00.000 4-H 
club members at the 18th Na
tional congress, held in Chicago. 
Each received a $300 collegiate 
scholarship and the Moses 
leadership trophy.

Convict Claims He 
Saw Prisoner Slain

SAN QUENTIN, Calif., Dec. 7. 
(AP)—A convict's testimony that 
he saw a fellow prisoner delib
erately shot to death by guards at 
San Quentin prison was studied 
todaj by District Attorney Albert 
E. Bagshaw of Marin county.

Bagshaw said that if he decided 
the case merited Tt7 he would place 
It before the county grand Jury for 
possible murder proceedings against 
the guards.

William Young, convict, testi
fied yesterday at a hearing on 
charges of incompetency against 
State Prison board members, that 
he saw Guard William G. Lewis 
hold Frank Tucker, convicted Sac
ramento murderer, at arm’s length 
on September 18, 1938. in the pris
on isolation ward and order Ouard 
Richard M. Meredith to “let him 
have it.”

At the time a coroner’s Jury 
ruled the guards acted in line of 
duty. Prison records said Tucker 
was insane and was shot when he 
pinned Lewis against a wall after 
two warning shots failed to halt 
his attack on Lewis. Young testi
fied Tucker had not attacked 
Lewis, but merely angered him by 
protesting against being put in a 
dark cell.

Two Spies, Traitor 
Beheaded In Berlin

BERLIN, Dec. 7 UP)—Hie heads of 
two spies and a traitor fell today. 
All were convicted of serving the 
interest of Great Britain.

Heinrich Peters was convicted of 
high treason yesterday, among the

surprise move early today and ’ charges being one that he appealed 
walked into his office unopposed to British and French diplomatic
after a temporary Injunction writ 
had been served on his successor, 
Lawson L. Patton.

representatives here last summer 
for armed Intervention in Germany. 

Walter Israel Becker, of Vienna,
Similar to Saturday night, three a Jewish emigrant, and Herman

Stetefeld were beheaded as spies.scuffles ensued before the slender 
chairman was dragged from his 
office with gubernatorial aide 8. 
Marvin Griffin gripping both 
ankles.

Governor Rivers and the 127- 
pound Miller, long friends in Lake
land, Ga.. became estranged over 
diversion of highway funds by ex
ecutive order of Rivers to meet 
other obligations of the state gov
ernment.
-------7------- --------------------------:------

Shoe Manufacturer 
Commits Suicide

AUBURN. N. Y., Dec. 7 (AV-Bu- 
ford H. Jones, 60, president of Dunn 
and McCarthy, Inc., “Enna Jet tick’’ 
shce manufacturers, was found dead 
of a shotgun wound in the bathroom 
of his home today.

Dr. Robert Thomas, acting coro
ner, listed the death as suicide.

Pulitzer Play To Be Presented 
Here Tonight And Friday Night

By ARCHER FULLINGIM 
Say that you woldn't miss see

ing tbe Pulitzer prize play, “Our 
Town.” for anything tonight or 
tomorrow night a t the high school 
auditorium, if yon were sore that 
Kenneth Carman’s high school 
cast wouldn’t “butcher K.”
All right, get tha, fear out of 

your minds! For Kenneth Carman’s 
42 high school actors are going to 
give a performance that will be a 
credit to that play. Don’t  worry— 
you won't be ashamed of those 
students! You'll exult In their young 
brilliance, their young sincerity. 
Ihelr young understanding. You’ll 
laugh, and you'll cry and you'll 
thrill,

Mlzkimmins Will Please 
The leading characters In “Our

more experience than they have 
they’d be professionals. You're go
ing to be proud of BUI Mlsldmmlns 
who has memorised 522 Unes and 
who speaks them In an easy, dis
tinct, flexible voice that has Just 
the right amount of nonchalance 
and emotion In it.

You 11 bo proud of Junior Green, 
cf Carolyn Surratt, of Chester 
Carpenter, of Jerry Smith, of Jean
ne lively, of Zade Watkins, and 
the others. Don’t  worry, you won’t 
be disappointed in their interpre
tation of that play by Thornton 
Wilder.

In Brooklyn, the famed Eagte said 
of It, “It Is the life of any town, of 
any.human, from the cradle to the 
grave. ItTs really very fine.”

Guaranteed new tire mileage with 
Re-Gaps. Dixie Tire Co. Phone 101.

In Pittsburgh, the newspaper 
critic said. “There can be no doubt 
but that the Wilder drama is one 
of the finest of the plays that have 
captured a Pulitzer award—Prac
tically a perfect dramatic whole.” 

In New Yolk, the Mirror critic 
wrote, “Performances to send the 
pulses racing, to put lumps in the 
throat.”

You will say, “That’s Just what, 
I  wanted to say.”

Besides, the (day’s the thing, and 
always has been since Shakespeare, 
and not the acting, and the acting 
of "Our Town” will be sufficient.

Hie play is being sponsored by 
the f 'n lor class. Half of the proceeds

See “OUR TOWN“, Page 0

Oxweld welding supplies 
Inn Auto Supply. Dist.

Motor

AN EDITORIAL:

Let The Xoter Decide
The public has read in this newspaper recently that the 

city commission of Pampa has decided to exercise a fran
chise right to buy the electric light and power plant of the 
Southwestern Public Service Company.

This means that the city commission proposes to own and 
operate a municipal power plant as soon as an agreement 
can be reached on a purchase price for the private utility 
and the mechanics of talking over the property can be 
co n v te te d . *

Since that announcement was made two weeks ago today, 
the commission's plans have been the topic of city-wide dis
cussion ond from these discussions it now becomes apparent 
that a majority of the people does not understand that this 
step, under Texas law, can be taken without a vote of the 
people.

It is not the purpose of this comment to discuss the merits 
or demerits of municipal ownership of public utilities. Rath
er, it is the purpose to call attention to an opinion that o 
step so vital as this one proposed by the city commission 
should not be taken without giving the voters a voice in the 
matter.

If the city is to operate a municipal power plant, it natu
rally follows that the burden of that municipal operation 
will fall directly upon the taxpayers of Pampa. And, if the 
taxpayers are to assume this burden of municipal operation 
they most assuredly should be given a chance at the polls 
to say whether or not they wish to accept the responsibilitv.

The city commission has made no public statement as to 
whether or not it intends to place the issue^bBfwsqthe people 
for a final decision. From all indicotioiKsj unless'Vhere are 
some angles in the commission's planAhich are npt appar
ent, the commission does not have ¡a mind that t ie  people 
of Pampa sholl have the opportunity to vote their\opproval 
or disapproval.

The city commission has remai 
point.

THE PAMPA NEWS BELIEVES 
IT IS THE MOST IMPORTANT P'

While the letter of Texas law 
city commission take the municipal 
for a decision, it is the spirit of oil 
should be done.

In order that the voters of Pampa may arrive at an in
telligent decision on the city commission s proposal to put 
the city in the power business, they should be given all pos
sible information, pro ond con, about municipal and private 
ownership of electric utilities.

It is assumed that both sides have this in mind.
After the public has had time to absorb and dissect this 

information from both sides, the voters should, without fail, 
be given the opportunity to decide for themselves.

The question of municipal ownership versus private own
ership, os it applies to Pampa, definitely is too big an is
sue to be decided by three or four men. It affects too many 
persoris not to give these same persons an opportunity to 
help make the decision.

Even though they have not said so, perhaps the members 
of the city commission intend to let the people vote on the 
question, and The News hopes that no member of the com
mission has anything else in mind. But there has been no 
public declaration to that effect.

The buying of an electric power plant is just about the 
biggest expenditure of money the City of Pampa could make, 
ond one cannot conceive of arguments against a plan to 
give the people the right to vote on on issue that affects 
them so vitally as does this one.

Let the voters approve or reject the proposal.
And, if the commission decides to put this issue to a vote 

of the people— if the voters are to decide rightly they should 
have the reasons from both sides set before them in terms 
of sober, economic and social thought. There should be no 
campaign from either side that would tend to becloud thé 
public mind. Everything should be set forth in clear ond un
derstandable fashion.

The News wishes to state that it accredits the sincerity of 
Mayor tld S. Carr, Commissioners Lynn Boyd and David Os
borne, and City Manager W. T. Williamson in advocating 
purchase of the plant.

In the some breath it is assumed that the members of the 
city commission will accredit the sincerity of those who ad
vocate a referendum of taxpayers to decide whether or not 
these same taxpayers wish to go into the electric business.

That is the American way

Bd publicly murrAon this

HAT, AT THISf TIME, 
I NT AT ISSUE/ 

s not reqCiir/ that the 
lant issue to the voters 

atic laws that this

By HIE ROVING REPORTER
Today the Roving Reporter and 

the PCCW (Pampa Council of 
Church Women) are flashing an 
appeal to parents and neighbors 
to bring in the school bus children 
to Sunday school next Sunday. 
That is. those children who don’t 
go to any Sunday school.
They want volunteer cars In 

every oil field camp and In every 
community where they don’t have a 
Sunday school, in the Pampa Inde
pendent school district. All such 
volunteer drivers are asked to tele
phone the R. R. by tomorrow morn
ing at 11 o'clock so their names 
can be published and so childrert\ln 
their communities will know with 
whom they can get rides.

Of course, tbe ideal method of 
transportation would be for every 
parent in the school district to see 
to it that his children go. However, 
to make sure neighbors should in
vite their next-door neighbors’ chil
dren to go with them.

T. D. Alford, superintendent of 
the First Baptist Sunday school, 
last night announced in the general 
teachers meeting, that Sunday and 
from that day there would be trans
portation committees in all the 
camps for Baptist Sunday school a t
tendants. He said that it is sur
prising how many children do not 
come to S. S. because they don't 
have rides.

Many Never Attended
It is also surprising how many 

of the 3,700 children enrolled in 
the Pampa schools never attended 
any Sunday school. Teachers and 
school principals report that they 
had considerable trouble making the 
rooms 100 per cent because kids 
who have never gone to S. S. don’t 
know where to go. They don't want 
to go by themselves, and they are 
afraid they won’t  know what to do 
when they get there. If they were 
assured they would be met at the 
door and escorted by some friend 
or acquaintance and escorted to the

See PARENTS. Page 6

War Flashes
PARIS, Dec. 7 UP)—French 

forces were reported by the high 
command today to have repulsed 
a savage German patrol thrust 
near \V 9 sembourg during the 
night, inflicting heavy looses with 
automatic and artillery fire.

Other units were active near 
Bitche.

More extended reports said the 
Germany made use of trench mor
tars.

Military sources in Paris said 
the war’s most Important theater 
of operations, however, was still 
the sea.
LONDON, Dec. 7 (AV-Tire ad

miralty anneunosd today that the 
British naval trawler Washington, 
209 tons, was sunk by a mine yes
terday In the Ncrth Sea with the 
loss of eight lives.

LONDON, Dec. 7. (AP)—The 
way has been opened for further 
aid to Finland, authoritative cir
cles said today, as a result of 
arrangements by British firms to

See WAR FLASHES, Page 6

Theme Will 
Be Christmas 
Around World

Many Floats And 
Children Entered 
In Saturday Event
Santa was preparing today to 

take off In his airplane for Pampa, 
where next Saturday a glittering 
reception awaits him in the Mg 
party planned in his honor by 
members of the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, apiuinun 
of the annual Santa Day celebra
tion.
The progress of Santa’s flight la 

being announced dally over KPDN, 
(n a scries of broadcasts in which 
Santa communicates by short wave 
radio set with the station. Rum  
8:15 o’clock tonight until 6:30, 
Santa will be Interviewed by Jay- 
oee President Frank Monroe and a 
group cf boys and girls, in 15-mln- 
ute program from the local station. 
Another program will be broadcast 
at the same time tomorrow.

Lights Turned On
Decorations were being rapidly put 

Into place on Pampa streets today 
for the parade which Is to start at 
10 o'clock Saturday morning.

The red and green colored lights 
were turned on for the first time 
last night in the area decorated, 
which reaches on Cuyler from Fran
cis to two blocks south of Atchison. 
Foster street is to be decorated from 
the middle of the 100 block on East 
Foster to Somerville, and Kingsmill 
from Cuyler to the same street.

To supplement missing strings of 
lights, the Jaycees purchased 11 ad
ditional strings. These have been re
ceived and were ready to go up to
day. There are 35 strings in .all.

Parade Forma at Gym
All of the 26 units of the Santa 

Day parade are to be assembled a t 
0:30 o'clock Saturday morning at 
the high school gymnasium. The 
parade Is to start promptly at 10 
o’clock, move down Cuyler to Tuke, 
then proceed to the B. M. Baker 
school, where it Is to disband.

Nolan Harris, chairman of the 
parade committee, announced today 
that any school or organisation not 
yet listed for the parade could par
ticipate by being at the starting 
point on time and that space would 
be provided.

The parade chairman also aAed 
that if merchants employing boys 
who were members of the Pampa 
High school or Junior High school 
bands would permit these boys to 
have time off from their work so 
they could march in the parade, it

See SANTA PARADE, Page •

Water Anlhority To 
Convene In Borger

The Panhandle Water Conserva
tion Authority, which will celebrate 
Its fourth birthday on December 
19, has accepted the invitation of 
the Borger Chamber of Commerce 
to hold its annual meeting In Bor
ger on that date. Hie business 
meeting will start at 10:30 a. m., 
in the American Legion hall.

All directors of the association, 
county Judges and members of 
commissioners courts, and news
paper editors will be invited to the 
business session and barbecue at 
noon to be staged by the Canadian 
River Flood Control association. C. 
H. Walker, Pampa postmaster, is 
Gray county director of the water 
authority.

An invitation has been extended 
to Congressman Marvin Jones to 
attend the meeting. A large dele
gation from Oklahoma and New 
Mexico will be present.

John McCarty of Amarillo Is 
president of the water authority 
and he will preside at the business 
meeting.

Motorists Get Froe 
Parking In Odessa

ODESSA, Dec. 7 UPy-Motorista 
parked on downtown streets here 
today without putting a nickel In 
the slot. The city’s parking meters 
were covered with sacks.

A temporary injunction restrain
ing enforcement of a parking meter 
ordinance was granted yesterday by 
District Judge Cecil Colllngs.

Hie city had signed a 120-day 
trial centraci with an Oklahoma 
company for 151 meters. In their 
Injunction petition citizens claim
ed the company was a foreign cor
poration doing business In Texas 
without a permit.

I Christmas 
Carols

Through the Ages

ISaw...
Jaycees sacking the Santa Day 
ndy last night, and swiped several 

pieces, and was that candy good! 
Sockets were Clarence Kennedy,. 
Frank Monroe. Bob Watson. Jack 
Back, Raymond Brumley, Jimmy 
Dodge, O. K. Gaylor, Alvin Bell

Harry Kelley, high school teacher, 
and he reported that his home room 
had promised to attend Sunday 
school 10O per cent. . . . Bert Isbell 
of Mias Anna Louise Jones’ roonj 
says that the reason he's going to 
8. 8. next Sunday Is to see If all 

ose who promised to attend really 
to.

no

WHAT CHILD IS THIS?
“W hat child is this who, laid

to rest
On Mary’s lap is sleeping? 

Whom angels greet with 
anthem s sweet 

While shepherds watchare 
keeping? . . . ”

Carols often sprang from the 
most natural source for merry
making—the folksongs and dances 
The melody for this one is that of 
an old English ballad, known as 
“Greensleeves,” first printed In 
1500. The words were written in 
the 1880s by William C. Dtx.

M i s r s s s
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Cigarette Casess and 
Compacts 

1.00 to 3.95

Gloves 
1.00 to 4.95

Eisenberg Clips 
6.00 to 10.00

Handkerchiefs 
25c to 1.00

Pnrses 
2.95 to 5.95

el
Rollins Hose 
85c to 1.39

Honse Coats
4.95 npRONEL'S

1Ö« N. Cuvier

AU. GIFTS CHRISTMAS 
I WRAPPED — NO CHARGE

Friendship Class 
Has Christmas

SOLOIST

Party Wednesday
Mmes. Joe Shelton, Fred Thomas, 

Bob McCoy, John Howard, F. H. 
Sit ton, Carl Boston, H. H. Boynton,
George Applenay, and Fem Ker- 
cheval, members of group one of 
Friendship class of First Methodist 
church, were hostesses to all four 
groups Wednesday afternoon at a 
Christmas party given in the home 
of Mrs. McCoy.

Two holiday songs, "First Noel” 
and "Silent Night,” were sung by 
Mmes. Floyd Stallings, H. O. Rob
erts, and Leo Southern, who were 
accompanied by Mrs. John Sltelly. 
Barbara Denson entertained the 
group by playing "Jingle Bells” and 
Silent Night” on the accordion.
An attractive refreshment plate 

of Christmas tree shaped open faced 
sandwiches spread with green cream 
cheese dotted with tiny colored 
candy tree lights, a red and white 
salad, individual cakes representing 
holiday gift tags, and tea or coffee 
was served with favors of evergreen 
trees on red gumdrops.

Gifts from a Christmas tree were 
exchanged to conclude the enter
tainment.

Attending were Mmes. Edwin Vic
ars, F. A. Denson, C. J. McNaugh- 
ton, J. M. Hatfield, Fred Cary, John 
Hessey, C. B. Haney, Palesteen 
Gething, H. J. Davis, R. J. Epps, 
W. Purviance, S. C. Evans, L. L. 
Broadbrooks. J. E. Kirchman, O. V. 
Hoy, S. A. Hurst, J M. Turner, A. 
B. Carruth, Roy Bourland, W. A. 
Rankin, Frank Culberson, Clifford 
Jones. Paul Cunningham, John I. 
Bradley, W. A. Hutchinson, Her
man Jones, W. E. Jarvis, Malcolm 
Denson, Lee Harrah, C. C. Cockerell, 
Austin Young, Luther Pierson. Hugh 
Morrow, J. G. Cargile, Rex Dilbeck, 
H. R. Thompson, F. H. Yaley, W. H. 
Peters. W. P. Moss, W. C. Hutchin
son, G. C. Townsend, I. W. Spangler, 
A. F. Johnston, J. A. Knox, W. A. 
Hardy, W. S. Exley, W. D. Waters, 
Sherman White. D. F. Robison, H, 
A. Neath, T. B. Parker, R. C. Lackey.

t v ;Ü 3 k

Mrs. Howard Boxwell, of Ama
rillo, will be among the fea
tured soloists in the annual pre
sentation of "The Messiah” on 
Dec. 14 in the local First Meth
odist church. Mrs. Boxwell is to 
sing “Then Shall the Eyes of 
the Blind Be Opened" and “He 
Shall Lead His Flock."

Rufe Thompson, Leo Southern, J. E. 
Gilbert, and J. G. Stroup.

At a meeting of the executive 
board of the class in the home of 
Mrs. Fred Cary preceding the party, 
plans were made to give Christmas 
baskets to needy families.

Present were Mmes. W. A. Rankin, 
Clifford Jones, W. Purviance, Clyde 
Blackwell, Roy Bourland, John Hes 
sey, S. C. IJvans, Edwin Vicars, J. 
M.v Hatfield, and Fred Cary.

BGK Plans Party 
Ànd Dance For 
Yuletide Holidays

College girls who are ex-members 
of Beta Gamma Kappa club will be 
entertained at the Christmas party 
to be given by the society in the 
home of Mrs. H. E. McCarley, spon
sor, on December 24.

Plans for the entertainment and 
for a dance to be given Wednesday, 
December 27, at 9 o’clock in the 
Hotel Schneider were made at a 
weekly meeting of the group in the 
home of Miss Betty Jo Thurman 
with Mrs. Claudia Brunner as host- 

i. Music for the event will be 
played by Raymond Raillard of 
West Texas State college at Can
yon. Three hundred bids to the 
dance will be sent by the club.

Miss Clara Marie Hartell will be 
hostess Tuesday evening at 7:30 
o'clock.

Attending were Miss Betty Jo 
Thurman, Mrs. Claudia Brunner, 
Miss Clara Marie Martell, Mrs. 
Skeet Gregory, Mrs. Freda Barrett. 
Miss Ida Belle Wagnon, Miss Jane 
Kerbow, Miss Ruth Wagnon, Miss 
Rose La Nell Williams, Miss Eliza
beth Mullinax, Mrs. Jack Smith, 
Miss Dorothy Brumley. Mrs. H. E. 
McCarley, Mrs. Iltne Fowler, and 
Mrs. Dan Smith.

Rev. Norris Guest 
Speaker At High 
School P-TA Unit

CAI ENDAß
FRIDAY

In te rm ed ia te  G. A. Of C alvary  B ap tist 
church  w ill have a  program  a t  7 o’clock 
in the  church  on “ Foreign M issions.”

W om en’s M issionary society of Cal
vary  B ap tist church  w ill have a  day  of 
p ray er p rogram  on foreign misaiona be
tw een 10 and  4 o’clock.

The regu la r m eeting  of E n tre  N ous club 
is to be held on T hursday in  th e  home of 
M rs. D ave T urco tte  a t  2 o'clock.

iMary M arth a  circle of C en tra l B ap tis t 
W . M. S. will have charge of a  week of 
p ray e r  p rogram  in the church.

W omen of F irs t  M ethodist church  w ill 
a tten d  a  H arv est Day p rogram  a n d  o ffi
cers in s ti tu te  in  Sham rock beg inn ing  a t  
10 o’clock.

F irs t  C hurch  o f  C h ris t Scien tist a n 
nounced a  free  lecture on C hristian  Science 
by Ju d g e  F rederick  C. H ill o f Los A ngeles 
a t  8 o’clock in  the  city hall auditorium .

A lpha Mu ch ap te r of D elphian society 
w ill m eet a t 2 :80 o’clock in  th e  city  club

S unshine H om e D em onstra tion  club w ill 
have a  C hristm as party  in the  home of 
M rs. M. E. H ard in  a t  2 o’clcck.

Busy D oten  Sew ing club w ill meet.
A m eeting of th e  Rainbow G irls study 

club w ill be held a t  4 o’clock in  the  
M asonic hall.

8ATURDAY
W om an’s A uxiliary  of S t. M atthew ’s 

Episcopal church  w ill have a baked food 
sale in Byrd’s G rocery store.

The radio  p rogram  planned by the  
G ray  County H om e D em onstra tion  Coun
cil fo r 11:45 o’clock over s ta tio n  KPDN 
has been postponed un til J a n u a ry  18 .

G ray County Home D em onstration  Coun
cil w ill have the  an n u a l C hristm as p a rty  
fo r a ll p as t and  new Council m em bers 
between 2 an d  4 o’clock in  th e  office 
M rs. J u lia  E. Kelley.

Mrs. F. Blanchard
Hostess At Dessert
And Bridge Party

Mrs. Frank N. Blanchard, Jr., en
tertained with a dessert-bridge in 
her home on Tuesday afternoon.

In keeping with the coming holi
day season, the decorations and fa
vors were carried out in a Christmas 
motif.

In the bridge games prizes were 
awarded to Mrs. Clyde Ob wait for 
high score. Mrs. H. E. Swartz for 
second high, and Mrs. H. W. Wad
dell for elimination.

OuestE were Mmes. Clare Cran
ford, T. M. Crawford, H. W. Wad
dell, J. O. Gilliland, I. C. Huff, H. E. 
Swartz, B. Baldridge, W. H. Putnam, 
Clyde Oswalt, Paul Tab«, W. t .  
Stack, K. E. Thornton, and E. C. 
Delaune.

THIS W EEK IN
PAMPA THEATERS

CROWN
Last tlnvss today: “Phantom 

Strikes,” Sonnle Hale and Wilfred 
Lawson.

Friday and Saturday: "Lucky 
Texan,” with John Wayne; chapter 
8, “Hawk of the Wilderness;" two 
cartoons and news.

HELP

One Member Of 
Rainbow Girls 
Order Initialed

KIDNEYS PASS
3 PINTS A DAY

Doctors aay your kidneys contain 15 miles o 
tiny tubes or filters which help to purify th<
>lood and keep vou healthy. Kidnevs remov* 

acids and poisonous waste from y oui
blood. They help most people pass about 3 pint* 

ien disorder of kidney function
a day.

When disorder of kidney function p erm it 
poisonous m atter to  remain in your blood, it
may cause nagging backache, rheum atic pains 
eg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting uieg pains, lows of pep and energy, getting ut 
'lights, swelling, pufhness under tne eyes, head 
tones and diskinese. Frequent or scanty putFrequent or scanty pa* 
ages with smarting and hutning sometime 

• hows there is something wrong with you 
idneys or bladder.

D on’t  wait! Ask your druggist for D oan' 
millions'ills, used successfully by millions for over 4<

ears. They give happy relief and will help thj 
5 miles of kidney tubes Hush ou t poison mi”
vaste from your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

CROWN
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

AND THURSDAY
Adult Admissions 
For the Price of 1

Last Times Today
» PHANTOM
STRIKES i i

W ith
SONNIE HALE & 

W INIFRED LAWSON
SH O R T  & NEW S

Coming Friday & Saturday
JOHN W AYNE in

LUCKY TEXAN'
C h a p te r  8 “H aw k of th e

W ilderness”. Tw o C artoons 
a n d  News

At a meeting of the Order of 
Rainbow for Girls in Masonic' hall 
this week, Wanda Roberts was 
Initiated into the order.

Plans were made to send Christ
mas toys to the children at the 
Eastern Star when gifts are sent 
by the Pampa order. These toys 
are to be taken to the home of 
Lorain Murphy before December 
15. A basket is to be prepared for 
a local needy family also.

The Pampa group will go to Bor- 
ger on December 12 for an 
initiation service.

Refreshments of sandwiches, cof
fee, and coca cola were served by 
Mary Jam  Devis and Peggy Mur
phy to Edna Mae Cade, Lorraine 
Murphy, Dorothy Gibston, Clarice 
deCordova, Imogene Sperry, Venora 
Anderson, Ella Mae Foster, Louise 
Heard, Mildred Martin, Rovene 
Johnson, Doris Taylor, Beatrice 
Goodwin, Tolene Davis, Blanch 
Day, Mary Frances McMullen, and 
Neoma Snyder, members.

Masons attending were Frank 
Monroe, C. J. Stephens. O. A. 
Davis, and Otis Foster; Eastern 
Stars, Mmes. C. J. McMullen, W. 
B. Murphy, and Burl Graham

Two Third Grades 
Will Give Chapel 
Program Friday

Students In the two third grad« 
rooms taught by Miss Jimma Searcy 
and Miss Clara Brown at Horace 
Mann school will present the chapel 
program Friday morning at 9 o’
clock in the school.

A song, “Santa Claus Has Come 
To Town,” by the group will open 
the program which will include the 
scripture reading by Tomasine 
Eurchfield, the Lord’s prayer by 
the group, two selections, “Carol of 
the Shepherd” and “Silent Night,” 
by the fifth and sixth grade glee 
club directed by Miss Marian 
Relchllng.

A story, “Christmas Bells,” by 
Patricia Cook is to be followed with 
numbers by the rhythm band and 
a play, “Do Unto Others.” Con
cluding the program will be a dance 
by 24 children.

All mothers and fathers of the 
students are invited to attend.

The Coliseum, famous London 
music hall, gave its first perform
ance on Christmas Eve of 1904.

A monthly meeting of high school 
Parent-Teacher association was to 
be hold In the school cafeteria at 
3:15 o’clock this afternoon.

An executive board meeting at 
2:30 o’clock in the office of Prin
cipal Doyle F. Osborne preceded the 
regular session.

The Rev. B. A. Norris, minister 
of First Christian church, was to 
speak on “Education for Civic Re
sponsibilities” after which Mrs. T. 
F. Morton, president of the city 
council, gave highlights of the state 
convention held recently. Numbers 
by a girls’ trio were given during 
the program.

Chrislmas Party 
Will Be Given By 
Thimblelle Club

Thimblette club members met in 
the home of Mrs. C. M. Breeze this 
week for an afternoon of sewing.

In the business session plans were 
made to entertain husbands of the 
members at a Christmas party in 
the home of Mrs. Clyde Ives, 816 
East Beryl street, on December 18.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. J. H. Fish. B. W. Bettis, W. 
I. Hatcher, EL C, Pryor, L. R. 
Thomas, A. E. Shaw, F.f M. Mé- 
Otnnls, and one visitor, Mrs. Floyd 
Russell.

A Cappella Choir 
To Give Annual
Program Sunday

An annual program will be pre
sented by the A Cappella choir of 
the local high school Sunday aft
ernoon at 3 o’clock in the high 
school auditorium.

One group of Christmas selections 
will be featured. The program will 
consist of numbers by the entire 
choir, trios, quartets, sextets, and a 
soprano solo.

Miss Helen Martin, director of the 
choir, has announced the program 
is open to the public.

M ON D A\
Both circles of W om an’« M issionary 

society of C alvary  B ap tis t church  w ill 
m eet in the hom e of M rs. U . S. Sapp 
a t  2:80 o’clock fo r a  C hristm as social.

Five circle« of W om an's M issionary so
ciety of F irs t M ethodist church w ill have 
C hristm as p arties . One, M rs. W . D. W al
te rs  w ith M rs. H. J .  Davis a* co-host- 
ess  a t  2:30 o’clock : two, a  covered dish 
luncheon in the  home o f M rs. R ay B arnes 
a t  1 :S0 o’clock ; M rs. Joe Gordon a t  2 :30 
o’clock: four, M rs. E a rl P lank  a t  2:30 o’
clock ;. and  seven, in th e  home o f M rs. 
Leo S outhern w ith  M rs. A. C. G reen. M rs. 
F . P . Reid as hostesses a t  2:80 o'clock.

M cCullough M emorial and  H arsah  M eth
odist W. M. S. groups w ill m eet in  the  
home of M rs. H. H. B ra tcher for, a  C h ris t
m as social.

C ontem porary L ite ra tu re  g roup  of 
A m erican A ssociation of U niversity  W o
m en w ill meet.

Mrs. W . A. B reining, M rs. H. H. Boynton 
P rincipal F ran k  M onroe of Ju n io r  h igh  
school, and  the  P-TA  executive board 
WÜ1 en te rta in  room m others and  teachers 
a t  7 :30 o’clock in the  red school building.

W om an’s M issionary society of F irs t  
BaptiRt church  w ill meet in circles a t  
2:80 o'clock.

F ive circles of W om en’s M issionary so
ciety of F irs t  M ethodist church w ill m eet 
a t  2 :30 o’clock in  circles.

M cCullough M em orial M ethodist W om 
a n ’s M issionary society w ill meet.

A  m eeting of both circles o f C alvary  
B ap tist W om an’s M issionary socie ty  w ill 
be held.

A regu lar m eeting  of S titch-in-T im e club 
w ill be conducted.

TUESDAY
Business and P rofessional W om en w ill 

m eet a t  7 :80 o’clock in the  c ity  club

Mrs. R. G. A llen w ill be hostess to  
T w entieth  C en tu ry  Forum  a t  2:30 o’
clock.

M embers of local O rder of Rainbow  fo r 
G irls w ill a tten d  an  in itia to ry  service in 
Borger.

Miss C la ra M arie H arte ll w ill b<> hostess 
to  B. G. K. club a t  7 :30 o’clock.
) E l P rog rosso club w ill e n te r ta in  w ith  

a  banquet nii th e  Hotel Schneider.
M rs. Lee H a rra h  w ill be hostess to  

C hild  S tudy  e lu b  a t  2 :80 o’clock.
A m eeting of Civic C u ltu re club w ill 

be held a t  2 :80  o’clock in  th e  home o f 
M rs. Cyril H am ilton.

Mr*. C lifton H igh and Mr*. R oger Mc
Connell w ill be hostesses to  T w entieth  
C entury club a t  2 :80  o’clock.

A m eeting of T w entieth  C en tu ry  F o r
um  will be held a t  2:80 o’clock.

M rs. C raw ford  A tkinson. M rs. Jo e  Key,

La NOR A
Last times today: “Night of 

Nights,” Pat O’Brien and Olympe 
Bradna.

Friday and Saturday: In Techni
color, "The Private Lives of Eliza
beth and Essex," Errol Flynn and 
Bette Davis.

REX
Last times today: “Pride of the 

Blue Grass.” with Edith Fellows.
Friday and Saturday: “Fugitive at 

Large,” Jack Holt.
STATE

Last times today: Ann Sheri 
dan and Dick Powell In “Naughty 
But Nice.”

Friday and Saturday: Tim Mc
Coy In “Straight Shootin’.”
and M r. R. M. Johnnon w ill be h w U u
to  T w entieth  C en tu ry  C u ltu re  club.

V eterans o f F oreign  W era aux ilia ry  w ill 
m eet a t  8 o’clock in th e  A m erican Legion 
halL

A re g u la r  m eeting  o f  E s te r  club is to 
be conducted a t  2 o'clock. N axarene Wom
a n ’s M issionary society is to  m eet a t  2
o’clock.

Ladies’ Bible class o f F ran c is  A venue 
C hurch  of C h ris t w ill m eet a t  9 :80  o'
clock.

A reg u la r w eekly m eeting  o f B. G. K. 
club is to  be held a t  7 :80 o’clock.

Bell H om e D em onstra tion  club w ill m eet 
in  th e  hom e of . M rs. G eorge K u rts  fo r  a 
pork dem onstration  a t  10 a. m.

W EDNESDAY
M rs. A r t H opkins, 416 N orth  W ynne 

s tree t, w ill be hostess to  th e  N ine  o’clock 
B reak fa st club.

K it K at Klub w ill m eet a t  6:15 o'clock.
A m erican  A ssociation o f  U niversity  

W om en’s B row ning g roup  w ill m eet w ith 
M rs. F . E. Leech a t  9 o'clock to  begin 
a  study of "T he R ing  and  th e  Book.”

Loyal W om en’s class o f F ir s t  C hristian  
church w ill m eet a t  2 o'clock.

C en tra l B ap tist W om an’s M issionary 
society w ill m eet a t  2 :80  o 'clock in  the  
church  fo r 4 gene ra l business session.

Lydia circle  o f C en tra l B ap tis t church  
w ill m eet w ith  M rs. E rn e st Baldw in, 1001 
W est Ripley.

L o ttie  Moon circle o f  C en tra l B ap tist 
church  w ill m eet w ith  M rs. M ark G un
nels. -----------------------:-------7*----- ;----------

A reg u la r m eeting  o f d is tr ic t tw o  O rder 
of E a ste rn  S ta r  club w ill be held a t  2 
o'clock.

Ladies’ Bible class o f C en tra l Church 
o f C hH st w ill m eet a t  2 :80  o'clock.

Mrs. Boshen To
Give Review 01
Book On Monday

Kartharin? Cornell’s autobiogra
phy, “I Wanted to Be An Actress,” 
will be reviewed by Mrs. Robert 
Boshen before the Contemporary 
Literature group of American Asso
ciation of University Women next 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock in the 
city club rooms.

Many Pampans saw the distin
guished actress when she played in 
“The Barretts of Wlmpole Street" 
in Amarillo in 1934 and will be espe
cially Interested in her autobiogra
phy. which has proved one of the 
most popular non-fiction books of 
1939.

Says Helene Carpenter in the 
Daily Oklahoman: “The charm of 
Cornell’s personality, the honest ad
vice to young stage aspirants, espe
cially in regard to ‘bit’ playing, her 
kind, frank discussion of theatrical 
personages all. conspire to make this 
a book of unusual appeal and last
ing merit.”

This will be the third In a series 
of eight reviews sponsored by the 
A. A. U. W. and open to the public 
upon payment of a small fee.

Read The Classified Ads

Amusu Bridge Club 
Entertained With
Lunch At Hotel

A bridge-luncheon In the Christ, 
mas theme entertained members of 
Amusu Bridge club this week when 
Mrs. Dick Walker was hostess at 
the Hotel Schneider.

Prizes were awarded to Mrs. W. 
A. Bratton for high cut and to 
Mrs. Charles Thut for high score.

Members present were Mmes. 
Clifford Braly, W. A. Bratton. W. 
M. Craven, W. R. Ewing, Ray J. 
Hagan, C. T. Hunkapillar, J. B. 
Massa, Tom Rose, Alex Schneider, 
Charles Thut, George Walstad, and 
Glen Pool.

CATCHING 
H O L D ?

Used a t th a t first
e, this special- 

ation forized medical 
the nose — where
most colds start—.

\ / a  0* a #  0  helps keep colds
V I C K S  *from developing.

Va-tro-nol

Glamor "at home" gowns with 
brilliant style details. Intricate
ly tailored with basque waists, 
drarhatic drapery. Amply cut 

, to FIT! 32-40

J

Satins
•  Taffetas 

_ •  Quilteds

Grammas Apparel For Women 
121-25 W. Foster

Mrs. Hopkins To 
Be Hostess At 
Breakfast Club

Members of the Nine O’clock 
Breakfast club met in the home of 
Mrs. Ell? Hancock this week for 
breakfast.

Attending were Mmes. Ray Beez- 
ley. Art Hopkins, Clyde Lockhart, 
Curti? Graham and son, Bobbie.

The club will meet with Mrs. Hop
kins next s” - Inesday morning at 
415 Ncrth Wynne street.

For Every Person! 
For Every Pnrse!

For Every Purpose!
Slippers for the entire family. The gift 
that has the unique combination of be
ing both practical ond luxurious. The gift that always 
brings a warm "thank you". The gift that sheathes her 
feet in flattery . his in comfort. See our selection.

I L L  STYLES - A LL SIZES

o r*

Select from Many Styles in
cluding Dutch Boy and Spat 
patterns for Women and New 
Leather Styles for Men.Jones-Roberts Shoe Store

SEE OUR "G IFT" WINDOWS

LaNORA u"
Enjoy Our

Day

tfeJI.IIIW’.HJi-i

- Added - 
AU Star 
Comedy 
"Glove 

Slingem”

Scenes Filmed of 
Frank Phillips 
Birthday Party

o

Start* Friday 
In Technicolor!

Errol Batta
FLYNN DAVIS

"The Private Live« o f  
Elisabeth and Eues"

REX Bring the Family!

Today | c  
Is I  Day!

On The Screen

We’ve Put on Our

WHISKERS/
We've donned our gayest store dress . . and the “Merry Christmas Store’’ 
is ready! Ready with a host of lovely gifts that will enhance your reputation 
for smart gift giving. You'll enjoy shopping in- the “Merry Christmas Store” 
because selections are greater and most everything is out for easy selection.

lO** ,

1
-Added-

V "Cactos
Cabeller”

Sports

STAI Ann
SHERIDAN
Dick
FOW ELL

I anghty Bat Nice
Thro* Stooge«

. . . But don't puzzle over what to give— just hurry right down 
to Murfee's where the Holiday Spirit prevails. You'll find a host 
of efficient salespersons ready to suggest.

IÎIFTS
For everyone on your list!

Purchases are Gift Wrapped Free

MURFEE’S, Inc.
The Merry Christmas Store

V B

k: »
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Lady
Dorer ELECTRIC NIXER

Mixes, Whips, 
Beats. Carry Kit 

Plays Anywhere 
No Aerial Or 
Connections

We have the most complete stock of Christmas Gifts in Pampa . . . Gifts that are suit
able for the entire family. When in Amarillo or Borger make it a point to visit the 
Cretney stores.

GIFTS FOR SMOKERS LUNCHEON SPECIAL
GALE KAYWOODIE
See the new wind guard 
Carburetor Kaywoodie 
All $1.00 Pipes : ..............

VEGETABLE SOUP
2 Grilled Pork Chops - Creamed Potatoes - Pineapple Rings 

Fresh Green Beans - Hot Rolls - Butter - Drink - Dessert■ \

SPECIALSPECIAL

TALL LIMEADE . ...............
DOUBLE DIP CHOCOLATE SODA 
THICK CHOCOLATE MALT .

L Iu A M S  Ä S V ir  M .1 3
ALL C IG A R S B EA U T IFU L LY  XM A S W R A PPED

lU U I f d  . . . .  F O R  AN
E N G L I S H  C O M P L E X I O N I

If Ju st received —  
direct from the makers

CHOCOLATES
— America’s fi» est candy
Agréât variety st 2 Sc to  $7.30 SI .00 P alm olive

S h ave o f t
S et .............. « 7

L en th eric  Shave
S ets $«15
$5.00 to  A

L en th eric  I « 9' 
X m as P a r ty  )

Com b & B ru sh
Sete M
$8.25 to  " O

XMAS CARDSEarly American 
Toilet Water 
Early American 
Bath Powder 
Early American 
Sets $9.50 to 
Ciro Perfumes, 
Surrender 
Ciro Perfumes,
Bellogia
Evening In Paris 
Perfumes $12.50 to 
Houbigant 
Perfumes $12.00 to 
$1.00 Elmo Kits 
Complete with Creams

Max Factor $ 1 9 5  I Eastman
I  .Kodaks 

$ | 0 0  (Shcottcr
'Fountain Pens 

I Q c  Schick Electric 
i  # ,  Razors 
$V 19* Gem Electric 

with light 
» C  00 Shavirg 
9  Brushes

i d ) 75 Men's Bill
A  Fo ld s ...............
$ 1 69  Wrist

Watches

2 .50 Kaywoodie 
Pipes

Lentheric Three
Musketeers
Early American Shave
Sets $5.00 to
Lavender Shave
Sets
Mennens Shave
Sets .....................
Yardleys Shave
Sets ..............
Yardleys Shave
Sets .....................
Zipper A f l e l l
Bags 7 0  I
Argus Candid 
Cameras

CRETNEY'S 
SPECIAL 
18 CARDS 
BOXED

Leon Loraine An unusual chance la i n  lor yourieN why 
torn* ol the lo v .li.it  woman on two coin 
tinanti use only Yardlay baauty aids. 2 
creams, 2 lotions, Yardloy's oiqulsito soap 
and English Compltnon Powdar — conve- 
nlantly hosed, specially priced) This selec
tion lor dry skins —another assortment sup
plied you ¡1 your skin Is normal. Order by 
skin tvoe—auicklv. ler our supply is limited.

Bed and Vanity
Lamps .....................
Wilshire
Stationery ............
Rustic Nut
Bowls ............ .. , . .
Yardley Sets $10.00 
and as low as 
Lentheric Three 
Silent Messengers 
Lentheric Evening 
Bag, $12.50 to

Xmas Tree Christmas Wrapping
A complete line of Tissue, Cello
phane and Holly paper - Ribbon- 
Cards.

WAFFLE
IRON

EUctrk Washing Machine
Electric —  Washes 7 
Diapers —  12 Shirts 

Complete —  guaranteed

CLOCKSThe Perfect

Christmas 
k  GIFT

Sheaffer

Complete Double SizeComplete CRETNEY'S

Pens
Pencils

.and
Desk Sets

See Onr 
LARGE 
STOCK

C R ETN EY ’S 
SPEC IA L 
P IN T  ........... Deep Cui 

PRICES
I. W. Harper Ken- $ 1  59 
tucky Bond, pt. I
Three Captains $1198  
Scotch, 5th A

Canadian 
Club, pt.
Alcohol 190 
Proof, pt.

See
O u r

Complete
Selection Mechanical

Turtle
Roly Poly 
Clown . . .  .
Skip-A-Ball 
Game .........
Boxing Tsloves 
Set of 4 .........

Struttin 
Donald Duck
Snoopy
Snipper
Table Tennis 
Sets I..........
Regiation
Football

49 Four $core 5 1  19 Imported $,
Bonded, pt. . I  , ChamPagne Sth

White House 
Scotch, SthV*' *

CHRISTMAS 6IFTS
95

Sheaffer
PensGOLDEN

WEDDING
Bonded

Meadowbrook

HUNDREDS OF OTHEBS TO CHOOSE FBON
LENTHERIC opens the holiday 
festivities with their "Christ
m as Forty"— a gloaming 
gold Ire e  spangled with a 
rod star and erostod with a 
pair of curly rod plumos. 
Within—a trio of LonthMt 
parfums oxquis— T w ice ,
MIRACLE, and A  E IIN TO T  O f
SH A N G H A I.

RUBBER GOODS
Monarch Hof O C
Water Boftles O l
Travelette $ |<
Syringe I
Ice Bag

$ 2 .0 0  $ ] <
Bracer ............ s "
$2.00 Whirlpool $ 1 1
Bulb Syringa ............  I
Miller Cemn. syr. 5 $ A I  
year Guarantae . A
Tyson Rubber A  A
Gloves ......................Jm M

VITAMINS
100 ABDG $
Caps., Squibbs 
100 ABDG Caps. $.
High Potency, Squibb
25 cc. Whites Cone $i
Cod Liver Oil 
Squibb Navitol !
Malt Comp. >
Pint Pure Cod C
Live*. Oil O
50 Halibut Liver 1

BABY HEEDS
i  & J Baby Talc f t
50c Size O
Lac- Q
tagen V
1 lb. Hospital A ,
Cotton . O
$1.00 Electric Q
Bottle Warmer O
25c | (
Q Tips .................. I
25c Z B T  |  (
Baby Talc . . .
Babys Hot Water "W
Battle . ____________ /
25c Zinc 
Stearate Po.

BEAUTY AIDS
50c Chamberlain ^  ■
Lotion O  i
60c Drene JÊ*
Shampoo i * w i
35c Cashmere 
Bouquet Lotion Jm
60c Phillips M i
Creams ............
O .J.'s  Beauty d t*
Lotion O i
$1.00 Woodbury » f t '  
Cold Creams . .© $

DRUGS
$1.20 Syrup 
Pepsin 
$1.25 Petro
Syliium ..............
60c
Mentholatum 
8-oz. Citro-
carbonate............
$1.25
Peruna ..............
75c
Agarol
$ 1.20
Lysol ............ , . .  .
50c Phillips Milk 
of Magnesia . . .

COLJ REMEDIES
$1.25 Creo- AQ
mulsion ...............4 T O
50c Zerbsts f t  A
Caps.......................... w T
60c Alka A G
Seltzer ............ , .  t I Y
50c Vicks f t  A
Drops . . . . . . . . .  w T
50c Campho f t Q
Lyptus Salve . . . .  V r
50c Analgesic f t  f t  
Balm ...................... W O

50/dc. Oleum Per- $i 
camorpheum Meads 
290 ABDG $
Cops. ..............

HOrO-SHAVCKreallysiarts- 
not ju s t another clipper

Built on an entirely new principle with four 
razor-sharp blades revolving at a tremendous 
speed—HtOTO-SHAVER is the first real electric 
razor. Coma it* today and try it. Saa whatTOILET TISSUE

3 Ralls A <  
Flosstex T .

NEXT TO 
LA NORA THEATRE

NEXT TO
LA NORA THEATRE

w /ta ïS f/É w a a é fte m  u Á a t / / f  im n¿J

O n  e v e ry b o d y ’s 
C h r i s t m a s  l i s t -

You provide the person . we'll 
provide d Kodak exactly right for 
his, or her, picture-taking reeds. 
Prices from $4.75.

MAKES CANDID TRADE IN YOUR OLD 
JALOPY' RAZOR AT

PICTURE TAKING

Get *2.75 on purchase of
N E W  1 9 4 0

S c h i c k
Captain

WORLDS F A S T E S T  DRY SHAVER 
$ 3 .7 5  A L L O W A N C E

to ow n e rs  o f old S c h ic k  D ry S h o re rs
COME IN T O D A Y ! . . .  OFFER 
GOOD LIMITED TIME bNLY!

AUTOMATICALLY
Indicates lens and Shutter Speeds

A RADICALLY NEW ELECTRIC SHAVERm ft u  fe <£hm ( /nciiftisii Va// with
th is  handsome Williams Gift Set

C O U P O NCLIP THIS COUPON

OLD King Arthur
TAYLO R Gin

Pt. $ j89 Qt. $J49

P. Albert 
£  1 lb. can 6 9 ‘ Sir Walter 

Raleigh, lb. 9 8 ‘
h  Velvet 
j? 1 lb. can 5 9 ‘ Edgeworth 

1 lb. can
$ | 1 9

M i l k w e e d
f l w  Ingram’s S i  19  
V i e  1.75 Size 1

P A B L U M  S S T . . . 3 Ì
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gold crepe dress with black ac
cessories. Her corsage was of white 
chrysanthemums.

She was graduated from Welling
ton High -chool and has been em
ployed at the Western Union 
Telegraph in Canadian for the past 
three “years.

Mr. Hardin is employed by the 
Santa Fe Railway in Canadian.

They are at heme in the Law
rence Teague apartment.

Miss Fuson And 
Bob Hardin Wed
Special To The NEW S

CANADIAN, Dec. 7—Miss Irene 
Fu»:n, daughter of Mf. and Mrs. 
F. O. Fuson of Wellington, and Bob 
Hardin were married at the home 
of the bridegroom's brother Friday 
night at 8:30 o’clock, with the Rev. 
Hitchcock, minister of the First 
Methodist church of Miami, of
ficiating.

Their only attendants were Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Hardin, brother of 
the bridegroom and Bell Hardin, 
father of the groom.

Mrs. Hardin was attractive in a

First Baptist church. The cast of 
tlie play Includes Dorothy Roach, 
Dorothy Jean Krateer, Stella Bene
field, Catheriene Doom, Ruth Krat- 
zer, Bcmadlne Arrington and Mary 
Sue Ogdon. Juanita Skaggs will sing 
a solo. "My Love for the King.” 
After the program a Lottie Moon 
offering will be taken up for the 
foreign missions.

Twins Honored At 
Birthday Party By 
Three Hostesses

Lillian and Lowell Stark, twin 
daughter and son of Mr and Mrs. 
A. P. 8tark. 427 South Faulkner 
street, were complimented on their 
eleventh birthday with a party re
cently with Mrs. Stark. Mrs. W. E. 
Gillespie, and Mrs. W. A. Noland as 
hostesses.

After several contest games were 
played, refreshments of individual 
cakes, cubed jello with whipped 
cream, and gum drop favors were 
served.

Those attending were Maxine 
Hutchisson, Wlnford Vaughn, Le
ticia Ann Gillespie, Frank Bonner, 
Leona FcClendon. Jean York, Na
dine Kelley, Bobble Joyos Vaught, 
Mary June Hunter, Carol Lae 
Hunter, Glenda Stevens. Joe Autry, 
Guy Savage, Roy Noland, Harold 
Blevins, Ray Dean Noland, Billy

79th Birthday Of 
Mrs. Kelley Observed 
In Higgins Home

Mrs. Jones Reviews 
Final Chapter 01 
Mission Study Book

leader of the

Yule Dance And 
Parly Planned 
By Coierie Club Special To The N EW S

HIGGINS Dec. 7—Celebrating 
her 79th birthday anniversary, Mrs. 
J. W. Kelley held opm house at her 
home here recently.

More than 50 guests, including 
members of the Higgins O. E. 8. 
chapter, Tuesday Study club, and 
Help Your Neighbors club called 
during the afternoon.

Many appropriate gifts were pre
sented the honofee and a pink and 
white birthday cake centered the 
tea table.

Born In 1860 in Ohio, Mrs. Kelley 
moved to Kansas when a young 
woman and was wed near Medicine 
Lodge. In 1887 she moved with her 
family to the ranch near Lipscomb 
where her son, R. T. (Cap), i k >w  
resides, and In 1909 the family cafne 
to Higgins to establish a home. She 
has witnesses in the past 50 years 
the gradual building of the various 
towns of Lipscomb county: modern 
homes, schools, and, churches.

In early days when doctors were 
few and hard to get Mrs. Kelley of
ficiated at the birth of many babies. 
The birth of her grand niece, Miss 
Ada Gertrude Lorenz, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Lorenz, Higgins, 
about 18 years ago, brought the 
giand total of births to 101.

Mrs. Kelley has three daughters, 
Mrs. Walter Berry, Higgins; Mrs. 
Gerald Simpson, McAllen; and Mrs. 
Raymond Winsett, Galveston, and 
cne ; on, R. T. (Cap) Kelley of Lips
comb, 22 grandchildren, and a num
ber of great grandchildren.

Mrs. Carl Jones, 
program at the meeting of Woman's 

PresbyterianAt a meeting of Coterie club 
Wednesday night in the home of 
Miss Zelda Mae Hurst, plans were 
completed for the Christmas dance 
to be given December 21.

The club discussed plans for giv
ing a Christmas basket te a needy 
fUUly and names were drawn for 
a  holiday party to be given on De
cember 20 for the organization.

Attending were Misses Reita Lee 
EUer, Roberta Bell. Betty Jo Ander
son, Mary Le? Morris. Patsy Fitz- 
maurice. Zelda Mae Hurst, Mary 
Jean Hill. Lucille Carlock. Ellen 
Ju ry  Haley, and Mrs. W. Postma,

Auxiliary of First 
church Wednesday afternoon in the 
church annex, reviewed the final 
chapter cf the mission book.

Mrs. Dave Pope gave the devo
tional after which a business ses
sion was conducted. I t was an
nounced that white gilts will be 
taken to the next meeting on De
cember 20.

During the social hour Mrs.

Mrs. Scruggs Has 
Party For Daughter 
On Fifth Birthday

Honoring her little daughter, 
Teddy Faye, on her fifth birthday, 
Mrs. Ted Scruggs entertained a 
group of children at home Tues
day with a party.

Oames were played and the gifts 
were presented after refreshments 
of birthday cake, milk chocolate, 
and suckers were served.

Present were Wesley, Rebecca,

War. lack of Jobs and racial, an
tagonisms head the list of Items 
about which hlgh-school students 
are most concerned, according to a 
recent Y. M. O. A survey.

TV 7H EN  co ld s  c a u se  sn iff lin g ,sn e ez -  
>Y Ing. so ren ess , a n d -  s tu ffin e ss  In  

th e  n o s tr i ls  u se  M e n th o la tu m . I t  
g ives q u ic k  re l ie f  f ro m  th e s e  d is 
c o m fo rts  a n d  p ro m o te s  h e a lin g  o f 
th e  I r r i t a te d  m e m b ran e«  In  th e  
no strU s. I t s  v ap o rs  a lso  re a c h  deep  
in to  th e  a i r  passag es , b r in g in g  
g ra te fu l c o m fo rt.

Also r u b  so m e M e n th o la tu m  o n  
y o u r  c h e s t a n d  b a c k  to  Im prove th e  
loca l b lood  c irc u la t io n . R u b  I t  o n

I o u r  fo re h e a d  a n d  te m p le s  to  a llay  
ic ad ach e  a n d  n e u ra lg ia  d u e  to  colds.

Seventh Birthday 
Of Frank Deaton 
Observed At Party

Mrs. J. 8. Deaton recently hun
dred her son, BUI Frank, with a 
porty on his seventh birthday.

Games were played and stories 
told by Joyce Pegurson entertained 
the guests.

Refreshments of lee cream and 
cake were ‘served to Paula, Patsy, 
and Sonny Trawick, Ottolene, Mary 
Jean, and Ronnie Patton, Mary Lou 
and Bobby Scott, Jackie and Paul 
Wyane Oliphant, Fred Kenneth and 
Joyce Fegurson, Jimmie Holltng- 
wcod, Bobby Deaton, and the guest 
of honor.

Couple Entertains 
With Turkey Dinner
Special To T he N EW S

McLEAN Dec. 7—Mr and Mrs. 
J. M. Noel entertained with a tur
key dinner her? recently.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
Word and Miss Mary Noel of Mem
phis, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson 
and daughter of Wellington.' Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Todd and son of Hed
ley.

Mrs. Leon Reeves and chUdren, 
Hedley, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kennedy 
and daughter of Skellytown, Will 
Noel and daughter. Hedley.

Its, Warren, Andrew, Lillian and 
Lowell Stark.

Those sending gifts were Vada 
Lee Alden. Pattie Stevens, and Edith 
Mae Marrow.

Birthday Party Given 
As Courtesy To Ina 
Bidwell Recently

Ina Lee Bidwell was honored at 
a party given on her thirteenth 
birthday by her mother, Mrs. Ona 
Lee Bidwell, a t home recently.

The pink and white birthday 
cake was topped with blue candles 

Chocolate mints Extra Quality! Extra Savings! Buy Your Gifts at Wards!in pink holders, 
were served as favors.

Refreshments of cake and punch 
were served to Babe. Jerry, and 
Helen Marie Alexander, Virginia 
Crawford. Tommy Lou Woodward, 
Dale Irvin, Nathan Turnbo, and 
two cousins, Barbara Sue Buc
hanan, Leona Ray Gossett, and an 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Lummus, of Kellervllle, and the 
honoree.

Sunday Program To 
Be Planned Tonight 
By Endeavor Group

Young Adult Christian Endeavor 
of First Christian church will meet 
tonight at 8 o’clock in the church 
to plan the program for Sunday 
evening.

Also the group will work on a 
Christmas play.

C. T. Hightower is to preside 
over the meeting.

.N e w  U nder-arm  « 
C ream  D eo d o ran f

iafely
Stops P ersp ira tio n

Miss Carruth Has 
Party For Night 
Bridge This Week
Special T o  The N EW S

LeFORS, Dec. 7—Miss Modelle 
Carruth entertained the Night 
Bridge club In her home with three 
tables of bridge Monday night. Mrs. 
Max Brown won high for the la
dies and Mr. .Bob Brown won for 
men.

Refreshments of date pudding 
with whipped cream, nut salad with 
toasted crackers, and cocoa were 
served.

Attending were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Jack Mann. Bob Brown, Max Brown, 
Bill Watson, Ralph Carruth, Vayne 
Harless, and the hostess.

LeFors Group Plans 
Three Programs For 
Week Of Prayer
Special To T he NEW S

LePORS, Dec. 7-LeFcrs Y. T. A. 
is observing the Lottie Moon week 
of prayer this week. The program 
was planned for three nights, Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday.

The program Monday night was 
presented by Mildred Skaggs, Annie 
Lou St. Andrew, Ozell Riley, and 
Virginia Hill. Mrs. Ralph Ferguson. 
Y. W. A. sponsor, told the girls 
about her trip to the B. T. U. con
vention a t Dallas.

Wednesday night the girls met in 
the home of their co-sponsor, Mrs. 
Bud Cumberledge. Those on the 
program were Joyce Ferguson, Ma
rlon Vanlandlngham. and Mmes. 
Cumberledge and Ferguson.

Friday night the girls will present 
a play, "Gifts for the King,” in the

Mrs. Coburn Hostess 
To Trece Amigos
Special To T he N EW S >

SHAMROCK, Dec. 7—The Trece 
Amigos club met Wednesday after- 
norn at the heme of Mrs. Ralph
Cobum.

Prizes at the games of bridge 
were won by Mrs. Maurice McClen- 
ny, high for guests; Mrs. Geo. Mil
ler, high for members; and Mrs. 
Lonnie Burke, low.

A refreshment course was served 
to Mesdames B. K. Gholson, Ernest 
Beggs, Ray Snyder. P. B. Wool
dridge, Matt Lewis, Clenn Gierhart, 
Virgil Agan, Lonnie Burke, and 
George Miller, members, and to 
Mrs. Glen Lile. Mrs. Maurice Mc- 
Clenny, and Miss Ethel Bodine, 
guests.

Xm Does not rot dresses — does 
l not irritate skin.
3 .  No waiting to dry. Can be used 

right after shaving.
3 . Instantly stops perspiration for 

1 <o J days. Removes odor 
•  from perspiration.

4* A pure white, greaseless, stain- 
I less vanishing cream.
S . Arrid has been awarded the 

Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering, for 
being harmless to fabrics.

I S  MILLION |ars of Arrid 
Jteve been sold. Try a Jar today]

Meeting Date Of 
Young Women To 
Be Announced

A meeting of the recently or
ganized young women's auxiliary of 
First Presbyterian church will not 
be held tonight.

Thursday was chosen as the 
regular meeting day ot the. auxiliary 
but the date for the second meet
ing is to be announced later.

' P»rf»et 
f  ***,” I 
hre*d» ;a  
c° t to n /  j

"S /tB a ,

rett*. £ 2  
'•»broi/j 
°n *4 tin. 
<ror‘ or

Real 1.29 
Values I Men's 
Gilt Ties

Salel New 
Aprons 
59c Values I

Lace
Trimmed
Undies

He’s sure to  like them! Best 
seller patterns in rayon and 
cotton. Short or long styles.

Bell Ringer Bargain* t Thee* 
sheers and percales make lovely 
and economical gift*. Tubfast.

Pay 50c Jess at Wards! Rayon 
and silk mixtures.
Rsgular 49c Ties..............now 3 7 «

M an'| Fine 
j  Pajamas in 

Gift Wrapper

Bell Ringer Bargains that maka 
luxurious gifts! R a y o n  knit 
briefs and panties. Women’s,

Worth 1.49 
Gift
Handbags

Women's
Trimmed
Gowns

Bell Ringerì 
New Gift 
Towels

Everybody knows, it takes fine  fea 
tures to m ake fine  cars! . . . And 
Chevrolet for ’40 is th e  only car in 
th e  low-price field th a t  has all th e  
fine ca r fea tu res p ic tu red  a t  th e  left! 
. . . F u rth erm o re , th is  b rillian tly  
engineered Chevrolet Is th e  lon&est 
of all low est-priced cars—It’s “The 
Beauty Leader” —it  has a degree of 
driving and  rid ing  ease all its  own— 
and  it  definitely out-accelerates and  
out-clim bs  all o th e r cars in its  price 
ra n g e ! . . .  Sm all w onder, th en , th a t  
i t  is also ou t-se lling  all o th er new 
cars for ’4 0 . . . .  Eye It, try  It, buy It, 
and  you’ll be thorough ly  convinced 
th a t  “ C hevrolet’s FIRST Again 1”
The i f  40 Chevrolet —— —— — — —
B'v*‘ seeihy No other motor
«  tow coitl. . .  law
Prt........ law Oyer- c a r  can  m a tch  I t.
«tins Cm « . . . law all-round virtue
Upkeep. L — _ _ _ _ _

A luxury gift essily worth 
1.39! Top quality cotton broad
cloth. Stripes or new figures.

Styles she's seen at really high1 
prices) Simulated or genuine 
leathers. Many colora.

The big, thirsty 22x44 size in 
4 glowing colors with gay con- 

irders. ValuesI
Luxurious with their lac# trims 
and gay prints. Lustrous ray or 
satin. 15. 16, 17. trasting

Bell-Ringerl
Children's
Slippers

Women’s 
Pure Linen 
Hankies

Men's Shorts 
In Christmas 
Gift Wrappingl

’’THE LONGEST OF THE IOT”
From fretti of grill* to r*or of body (181 inch*») Chevi 

for 1940 is the longest of all lowest-priced cars!
Easily worth f t  I Soft leathel 
padded soles. Snap-on style I 
Red, blue; Size* 6-2.

Record low price! Save 32c on 
Wards famous 70x80 pairs! 3*4 
lbs. For Yourself! For gifts!

The easiest gift to give! Ex-

Eensive looking embroidery, 
land-rolled hems. White.

Famous “No-T»re’*'flyI Color- 
fast cotton broadcloth. 
Mercerized Cotton Shirts . ; : ; .  3 0 «

Give Him a  
Smart New 
Muffler I

Men’s Leather,

Easily worth t.9 tl Save 39c on 
hie favorite slipper* . . .  with 
hard leather a¡ileal

Salel Boys' 
Wool Plaid 
Jackets

Give these sheets that wash 4f t  
years by actual teat I 81x99. 

Sale! 21c Longwear C ases....Ill

So handsomely styled, so well 
made he'll think you paid twica 
I t  much! Wools. Ravons.

Value that’s hard to match at 
2.891 Heaviest all-wool. Water- 
resistant. Zipper front.£i|e It «Tiui It •• Biu| It

ChovrolGts are  Shipped to Dealere—NOT DRIVEN OVERLAND!

CULBERSQN-SMALLING CHEVROLET COMPANY
TEXAS

ik them togethe 
tfi y  o u i m in d  f

^ H I T E - P L A Z A  H O T E L
TH E*H IL fO N  M <U*t G Ì <JI<VUUOO<JI

BEST L O C A T IO N  IN D A L L A S  »
*2 - 2.50- 3 -  S i n g l eAir Conditioned

only low-priced cai 
«ne car features CHEVROI



payable until 1942. The amendment«] 
provide for payment of monthly 
benefits beginning January 1, 1940.

Sli«ei»l To Tho N EW S
WHITE DEER, Dec. 7—Thirty 

students were on the honor roll 
of the White Deer High school for 
the six weeks ending Nov. 24.

Of these, four students tied for 
the highest rank of 17 points: Ches
ter Bednorz, senior: Alladeen Werth, 
Junior: Ray W. Veal« sophomore; 
and Billy Ruth McDowell, fresh
man.

The honor roll Is baved on a sys
tem of three points for an A. and 
two for a B. A C in any subject 
automatically bars a student from 
the list.

Other students on the roll are 
Nell Roach, Dorothy Hester, Pran
ces Lamb. Mary Elizabeth New, 
Gerald Walker, Mildred Burrell, Vir
ginia Miller, Leon Nicholson. Daniel 
Bednorz, Geraldine Wetherall, Eliza
beth Bednorz. Martha Jo Freeman, 
Alex Gray, Mildred Haggerty. Billy 
Roy Price. Lahoma Russell, Iva 
Dora Bovd. Angeline Urbanczvk, 
William Franks, Justin Gordzellk, 
Adrian Haiduk. O pal Roe, Geral
dine Walker, Betty Jane Jacobs, 
and James- Jett.

When the President signed the 
Social Security Act amendments of 
1939, on August 10, significant and 
far-reaching changes were made In 
the national social security pro
gram. These amendments do not al
ter the foundation for cooperative 
protection provided by the original Cash If You Have i t  

Credit If You Need It 
Lay-A-Way Plan If Desired

IF YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD 
IT'S GOOD A TMcCARLEY'S McCARLEY’SHenry Clanton

Is Now Located at
PALACE BARBER SHOP

RICH IN BEAUTY & CHRISTMAS SENTIMENT 
...h o r n e t*  * GRUEN WATCHES

County Bar To Hear 
Talk By Judge Tatum

Judge Reese Tatum of Dalhart, 
for many years judge of the 09th 
judicial district, will address the 
Gray County Bar association at 12:30 
o'clock Saturday afternoon at the 
Schneider hotel.

His subject will be "Errors of 
Omission and Commission Some
times Committed by Lawyers in the 
Trial of Cases."

At the bar association’s November 
meeting, the speaker was Justice 
A. J. Foll:y of the court of civil 
appeals, who discussed appellate 
procedure.

Although the bar association is 
named “Gray County Bar associa
tion,” lawyers of three counties, 
Gray, Roberts, and Lipscomb, are 
affiliated with the Gray organiza
tion, on account of the fsw lawyers 
in the other two counties.

JUST THE 
RIGHT

GOLDEN CAROLE
A lovely new style Gruen. Yellow 
geld filled. 15-jewel movement. 
Make her happy on Christmas mom 
and for years to come.

NASSAU
Lovely new Gruen with dependably 
accurate 17-Jewel Precision ovement. 
14K solid yellow gold case with 8 
fine diamonds.

5 Diamonds
$32.50

F lash ing  beau ty ! 
Solid gold m tgs.

A WATCH!5 Diamonds
$14.95

W hite or yellow 
gold {Mountings !

Good Boys A Girls

■ M ad'** Every minute of the day, she will 
be reminded of you! No other 
Gift can do as much. No matter 
how little you wish to spend, you 
will find a lovely Wotch for her 
in our selection. Choose it today!

Watches from $15-$150

EDUCATIONAL TOYS
M d g a te  and Playskool

PAJAMAS
Rayon, Satin & Wash Silks

DRESSES
Velvets, Velveteens 

Wool, Taffetas, Crepes

HOUSE COATS
Satin, Chenilles 

Seersucker, Prints

DOLLS
Scarlet O'Hara 
Sonja llenic, 
McGuffey Ana,
Baby Doll,
Princess Elizabeth, 
Princess Beatrix, 
Scrappy & Frank 
Buck Stuffed /»rumals

Shea f f  e r Kutson
Pen & Pencil

$5.00
M ulched set« in 
a range of colors !

Lighter
$3.50

Chrome' fin ish , eb
ony tr im s!

VERI-THIN DART . .
Yellow gold Tilled case 
with G u ild ite  b e d , 15 
¡•nab . . .  . S29.7S

^ D o lly^  
M a d i s o n  *

$ ^ 9 75j¿

GRUEN CURVEX ROYALTY 
Full-size 17 jewel Precision 
movement actually curved to fill 
the vrristform case. 14 Kt. yel
low gold filled..................SSt.SO

Justice Noves Fast 
And Sure In Indiana

EVANSVILLE, Ind., Dec. 6 (/In
justice m:v:d swiftly In Vander
burgh Circuit Court for Harold 
Horton, 24, Oklahoma City.

He was tried yesterday In less 
than an hour. The Jury deliberated 
10 minutes and convicted him of 
second-degree burglary. He was 
fln?d *500 and sentenced to five 
years’ Imprisonment.

Horton was arrested in a jewelry 
store here the night of Nov. 23.

F.liee Captain Norman Hooe said 
Horten told him he had fled Hunts
ville (Tex.) penitentiary March 21 
and later was shot in a Muskogee 
(Okla.) burglary but two months 
ago broke Jail there. The young man 
also boasted he was wanted for 
New Mexico burglaries, the Captain 
said.

CHILD'S COATS Gold filled case, silk cord brace
let. Dependable 21 jewel move
ment!lockets

$5.00
P riw lt«»  G ift 
Real diam ond.

INFANTS GIFTS OF ALL KINDS
VERI-THIN SHADOW
Yellow gold filled case wHh 
Guildite back, 17-jewel Pre- 
'ciiion movement . $37.59

SMALL BOYS DEPT. / .  SIZES 1 TO 4
JODPHUR SUITS —  JERSEY KN IT SUITS 

OVERCOATS —  WASH SUITS —  FLANNN EL O'ALLS 
CORDUROY OVERALLS and M ATCHING JACKETS

5 Diamond JASON . . . Trim, accurate 17
,ewel G»len. Case is curved 
to fit the wrist. Yellow gold 
filled, Guildite back. $33,71

A sparkling blue white dia
mond lnprisoning all the glo
rious starlight of the heavens, 
erj-ased in precious fellow- 
gold for her enjoyent. 4 lovely 
cut side stones add a distin
guishing touch to this beauty.

SIM M O N S Men’s Ring
$11.50

L arge  in itia l . . 
gold m ountings !

7 D iam onds
$69.50

6 D i a m o n d s  
around  la rg e  cen
te r  diam ond 1

111 S. Russell —  Pampa Potato growers found 1939 one of 
the driest years on record.

Clocks
$4.95

M odern s ty ling  . . 
accu ra te  m ove
m ent . . a ll s ty les !

Shaven
$12.50

H ere’s a  g if t to  
de ligh t th e  m en ! 
W ith  zip case.

Convenient Tenns

VALUE !
AMBASSADORAMERICAN CUPPER.

17 Jewels . . .  $2
HAMILTON

15 JewelsCameo Ring
$8.75

H and  carved, in a 
solid gold m hg.

Coffee Set
$7.95

S ugar, C ream er, 
u rn  and tra y .

ELGIN

entrance
An attractive Elgin Watch, 
styled in a 10K natural rolled 
gold plate case, with gold filled 
band. 15 jewel $ ^ 4 7 5  
movement, at . . . .  w  W

NO SMOKING PLEASE
AOCtPH COOKS COMPANY. 'lD N IY . 17 10K ooldflllad, raturai

•How only. Appli# d gold fiumarali, $40.00
B irth s to n e

$10.95
Lovely stones . . .  
w ith  2 Diam onds !

Silverware
$16.50

Service fo r  8, in 
ta rn ish -p roo f box

A ,

Inside this door UOilRS BEER is 
brewed... processed with every 
precaution of sanitation to assure ■  
its purity; pedigreed ingredients 
to assure its wholesomeness; 
costly equipment and methods to 
assure uniform quality; and 
double aged* to assure ¿2 ». 
the depth of flavor that kajf 
gives C00RS a character \ ; |  
all its own. Try it... com- 
pare it ...you'll like it! w ’
•HAST t n  MA,T... THIS INI MtW ( E >  j:

Travel Case
$3.00

In  a  genuine 
lea ther t i p p e r  
case ! B eautifu l 
f it tin g s .

T ic Sets 

$1.00 up
In itia led  holder 
and  collar p in.

New Rennaissance Pattern
26 P ieces........ Only

17 DIAMONDS! 
$75.00 r

The thrill every wo
man expects! Smart 
setting In solid gold. 
A fine duetl

11 DIAMONDS! 
$48.50

Flashing splendor In 
this E n g a g e m ent 
Ring! Center Dia
mond, 5 on each side.

7 DIAMONDS!
The rich ornamentation, superb die work and painstaking 
finish of this silver places It In a clas by itself among fine 
sliver. I t’s luxuriant motif is typical of the magnlflclent design, 
which found It’s widest expression about 1500 A: D., and Is 
now found in America's finest homes.

Unique setting, win 
8 exquisite Diamon
ds White or natural 
gold mounting.

MasoniO Ring
$16.50

In  a  stu rd y  solid 
gold m ounting  !

Girl« R in e«

$3.50
Sim ulated stones 
. .  gold m ounting  !

1847 Rogers, Community Plate, Gorham, Towle, Lunt, Alvin, Reed and Barton, etc

Gold Cross • Man’s Ring
$10.50 $75

14K gold w ith  9 S m art se ttin g  In
b rig h t D iam onds! solid gold. Large
Always welcome. cen ter D iam ond!

THE HOUSE OF FINE DIAMONDS, W ATCHES AND SILVERW ARE

HIGHLAND SALES CO 106 N. CUYLER

PAY NEXT YEA

EASY TERMS

ELIZABETH 
17 JEWELS

THELMA 
17 JEWELS

BU LOVABULOVA
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Contributions Will 
Be Sent To Finland

Housekeeping Aide 
Project To Hold 
Open House Dec. 14

To" show the people of Pampa 
the benefits of the work, women em
ployed on Pam pa's WPA housekeep
ing aide project, will hold open 
hcuse at the project center, 310 
East Brown, starting at 2 o'clock 
next Thursday afternoon, December 
M.

Mrs. Louise M. Johnston Is pro
ject superintendent. She came to 
Pampa from Tulia and assumed her 
position here on September 1.

The h:use has been re-papered, 
repainted, thoroughly scrubbed, and 
floors Improved.

Trere are 13 workers employed on 
the project.

Lecturer Coming 
From World-Wide 
Board Of Church

Meeting Called To 
Plan Jackson Dinner

Mainly About 
People # * 3

Area Welfare 
Heel Will Be 
Held Saturday

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7 (AV-Nor
man Davis, chairman of the Ameri
can Red Cross, disclosed after a 
White House call today the organiza
tion had authorized Its 3,700 chap
ters to accept contributions for the 
relief of the Finnish people.

Davis said also It had 50,000 sur
gical dressings ready to send to the 
war-ravaged country.

To make plans for the annual 
Jackson Day dinner, January B, 
members of the Cray County Dem
ocratic Executive committee will 
meet at 2:30 o’clock December 16 
at the court house. Letters notify
ing members of the meeting were 
mailed this week.

H. C. Coffee, executive com
mittee chairman, said the plan
ning of the dinner would be the 
main business of the meeting. He 
said he wanted plans made early 
for the event to insure Its success.

Of Seals Mr*. W. O. Barton and Mr*.
Robert Lockhart of Higgins were 
Pampa visitors this week.

Bob White of Borger visited in
Pampa recently.

Mr. and Mr*. Charles Hickman
have returned from Boone vllle, 
Missouri, where they visited with 
their son, Charles. Jr., who is a 
student at Kemper Military Insti
tute.

Mr*. Back Brent of Wheeler was 
in Pampa Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Dickie have
returned from Oklahoma City 
where they have been visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith of 
Electra are visiting friends in 
Pampa. They will leave tomorrow 
morning for Lubbock where they 
will attend the fiectra-Lubbock 
football game. Mr. Smith Is su
perintendent of the Magnolia Pipe 
Line company. Panhandle division.

V. L  Gann, office manager, and 
F. B. McLeod, station manager, for 
Transcontinental-Western Air of 
Amarillo, were Pampa visitors yes
terday afternoon.

Condition of Cloyce Brooks, Jun
ior high school student who under
went sn  operation for removal of 
ruptured appendix last week, is re
ported improved at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital. •

Mrs. E. N. Hess of Hngoton, Kan..
was dismissed from Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital today.

W. L Colley of the Phillips
Petroleum company received treat
ment for a back Injury at Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital today.

The board of lectureship of the 
Mother Church, the First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Mass., 
which will present Judge Frederick 
C. Hill, C. S. B„ of Los Angeles, 
In a lecture here Friday evening 
has a history that extends from 
1868.

In that year Mary Baker Eddy, 
discoverer and founder of Christian 
Science, established the board with 
five members. I t  has grown until 
now It haq a membership of 23. Lec-

Oreomulsion relieves promptly be
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm. 
Increase secretion and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw, tender, inflam
ed bronchial mucous membranas. 
No matter how many medicines you 
have tried, tell your druggist to sell 
you a bottle of Creomulslon with the 
understanding that you are to Ilka 
the way it quickly allays the cough 
or you are to have your money book.

C R E O M U L S IO N
for Coughs, ChostColds, Bronchitis

Gray county citizens have been 
Blow in their response to the annual 
Christmas seal sale of the Gray 
County Tuberculosis association

To date only 116580 has been 
remitted through letters sent to W. 
K. James, association president. Of 
this sum. $28.25 was received yes
terday and $2880 on Tuesday. Th • 
remainder was received from the 
start of the campaign on November 
30 up to December 3.

As the expense of mailing out the 
letters is borne by the county unit, 
Oray county this year will receive 
68 per cent of all seal sales, and 
association members want a prompt 
and generous response.

There have been 2,000 letters con
taining the seals sent out over the 
county. The letters contain the In
formation that 584 children died of 
tuberculosis in Texas last year: that 
five persons died of tuberculosis in 
Oray oounty in 1838 and that 38 
others were admitted to  the state 
sanitarium.

Next Wednesday, tuberculin tests 
are to be given 1800 pupils In 
Hampa schools. Already 2,100 pupils 
in other Oray county schools have 
been tested.

On the same day as the tests 
next week, a meeting of the board 
of directors of tl& county associa
tion Is to be held at 3:30 o'clock In 
the afternoon at the county court

For the first time since the estab
lishment of the adea office of the 
department of public welfare In 
Pampa on November 15, a staff 
meeting of the area office personnel 
that serves 15 Plains counties will 
be held in Pampa at 9:30 o’clock 
Saturday morning In the county 
court room.

The date has been chosen with a 
view toward allowing attendance of 
the 21 workers at the time the 
Santa Day celebration is being held 
here.

For future staff meetings, places 
other than Pampa may be selected, 
but for the first two or three ses
sions, the area headquarters will be 
the location of these gatherings. 
Miss Mary Gartner, area super
visor, said today.

A meeting of old age assistance 
workers who serve the area was held 
In Pampa a montti ago, but the 
meeting to be held here Saturday 
will be the first of both county 
workers and pension workers of the 
area.

Work of the National Youth ad
ministration will be a part of the 
discussions a t the meeting. From 
Amarillo will come Marvin W. 
Dabbs, district employment officer, 
Phil C. Wilson, district supervisor, 
and Sam E. McClung, area super
visor, to have a part In the meeting. 
C. N. Cochran of Pampa, area NY A 
supervisor here, has also been In
vited to attend.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Pitted
DR. A . J. B LA C K

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 309 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Fho. 883

The human heart does less work 
when the Individual has been 
standing for a considerable time 
than when he Is at rest.

hirers are delivered not only In the 
Americas but In the Orient, conti
nental Europe, Africa, Great Brit
ain, and Ireland.

All lectures are under the auspices 
of the Mother Church, which, with 
Its branches, make up the Christian 
Science denomination. Talks are 
given not only In English but in 
German, French, Dutch, and Span
ish.

The lecture here will be sponsofed 
by First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
of Pampa. It will be delivered at the 
city hall auditorium at 8 o’clock 
Friday evening with the public In
vited to attend. The subject Is 
'•Christian Science: The Law of 
God Demonstrating Substance and 
Supply."

WEARTHE BEST GIFT IS ONE HE CAN

friendly HAS CLOTHING GIFTS FOR HIM

PARENTS
(Continued From Page 1

proper place they wouldn’t  dread 
going so much.

So today the R. R. and the 
PCCW urges all chucchee to have 
boys and girls for ashen at the 
doors. Also, students who have 
attended Sunday school are urged 
to invtte those who haven’t to 
attend. However, no one will need 
an Invitation Sunday. Children 
should feel as free to walk into a 
church a* they do into the school 
building.
Churches today were making 

preparations to seat th ; 4,000 chil
dren who are expected to attend 
Sunday school Sunday. Approxi
mately 1,200 out of 1,450 enrolled in 
high school and Junior High hav; 
promised to attend, and an aver
age of 96 per cent of the total en
rollment In the ward schools has 
pledged attendance Sunday. It is be
lieved that more than 1,000 children 
of pre-achool age will also go to 
Sunday school which begins in all 
churches at 9:30 to 9:45 o’clock.

All school students are urged to 
wear their school clothes, whether 
they be overalls or calico.

OUR TOWN WAR FLASHES(Continued From Page 1)
of the tickets they sell will be used 
tar them to help defray expenses to 
Carlsbad Cavern next spring. There 
will be no curtain but the play will 
start at 7:30 when BUI Miskimmlns 
saunters out on the Stage and begins 
telling you about Grovers Comers 
where action of the play takes place. 
Only scenery consists of several 
chairs, two tables, two lattices, two 
ladders.

Complete Cast
The complete cast follows:
Stage manager, BUI Miskimmlns; 

Dr. Gibbs, Chester Carpenter; Joe 
Crowell, Zade Watkins; Howie New- 
some, Bobble Karr; Mrs. Gibbs, 
Jeanne Lively; Mrs. Webb, Jerry 
Smith; George Gibbs. A u b re y  
Green; Rebecca Gibbs, Norman Jean 
McKinney; Wally Webb, James 
Ftaran; Emily Webb. Carolyn Sur
ratt; Mr. Webb. Jack Johnson; 
Woman in the balcony, Ann Chis
holm; Man in the auditorium; Lady 
in the box. Donna Day; Simon 
Stlmson, Leon HoUoway; Mrs. 
Soames, Margie McColm; Constable 
Warren, Ed Terrell; 8. Crowell, 
Zade Watkins; basebaU players. BUI 
Winchester. Zade Watkins, Dur- 
wood9 Mitchell. James Poran, Joe 
Stoddard. BUI Winchester; assistant 
manager. Darrel Ford; second dead 
man. Nevin Johnston; Farmer Mc- 
Chrter, Joe Nelson: second dead 
woman, Donna Day; first dead 
woman, Ann Chisholm; seven mem
bers of A Capella choir and eight 
extras. Including James Evans, 
George Saunders. Ray Boyles, Orene 
Alford, Harriett Price, Jeane Knox. 
Bonnie Lea Rose Is promptress.

(Continued FV-sn Pag» 1)
send warplanes and other war 
supplies to the Finns.

It was disclosed yesterday that 
Finland would be aUowed to buy 
39 fighting planes and "a con
siderable quantity’’ of other war 
materials.

It's Smart to be Thrifty when 

Buying Men's Gifts. Buy them 

Now, Here!

KPDNRadio
Program

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
8:80—F in a l Edition  o f the  News. 
8:46— B order Studios.
6:00—K en B ennett.
6:16—Echoes of S tage and  Screen. 
6:80—M akers of H istory 
6:46—Tonic Tunes— W B8.
6 :00—Cornshuckers.
6:16—Y our Social Security .
6:22—Inte rlude.
6 :80—T alk ing  Drum s.
6 :4 6 —Reflections a t  T w ilight.
7 :00— Goodnight.

OSLO, Norway, Dec. 7 <*•)—The 
foreign ministers of Sweden. Den
mark and Norway met In the Nor
wegian foreign office today to dis
cuss Scandinavian attitutdes toward 
the Russian-Finnish war.

The ministers, Richard Sandler of 
Sweden. Dr. Peter Munch of Den
mark, and Dr. Halvdan Koht of 
Norway acknowledged anxiety "for 
ourselves as well as Finland.’’

FRIDAY
7:00—Ri»e and  Shine— WB8,
7:26— B oreer Studios.
7 :S0—Cornshuckers.
8:00—B orger Studios.
8:40—Shoppers Guide.
9:00— S am 's Clock of F o rtu n e  
9:16— Y our Lexicon of th e  A ir 
9:20—N am e a N um ber.
9:80— B orger Studios.

10:00 Mid M orning News.
10:00—I t 's  a  F ac t
10:16— W om en's Club of th e  A ir.
10:46—B orger Studios.
11 :00—H ouse of P e te r  M cGregor.
11:16—News— WKY.
11 :80— Moods in  Melody
11 :46— R hythm  and Rom ance—W BS.
11 :66—Fashion F lashes 
12:00—W orld D ances— WBS.
12:16—W hite 's  School o f the  Ai 
12:80—L inger Awhile.
12:46—Billy G ilbert.

1 :00— News H eadlines.
1:16— Sweet o r Sw ing
1:80—H its  and Encores—W BS.
1 :46—8iesU —WBS.
2:00— Bill H aley
2:16— B irth  o f th e  News.
2:80— W estern  R hythm  Boys.
2 :46—Today’s A lm anac— W BS.
8 :00— Rough R id e rs-W K Y .
8:16—  B orger Studios.
8 :80— F in a l Edition  o f th e  N ew s. 
8:46— B orger Studios.
6 :00— Ken B ennett.
6:16— L ittle  Show—W BS.
6:80—’A ir A dventures of J fm m y Allen 
6 :46—Tonic Tunes—W BS.
6 :00— Cornshuckers.
6 :16— Hollywood on P arade .
6 :80—T alk ing  D rum s.
6:46— Reflections a t  T w ilight.
7 :Q0—G oodnight.

LONDON, Dec. 7 i/P>—The Polish 
submarine Wilk (Wolf) has escaped 
from Baltic waters and Joined the 
British navy along with the sub
marine Orzel, the admiralty said 
today. SANTA PARADE

(Continued From Page 1
would be appreciated by the Jay- 
cees.

Many of the 26 units in the pa
rade desire to keep the description 
of their floats and entries secret 
and would not release thla Informa
tion In advance. Other units have 
not yet completed plans.

Yule In Four Nation»
Announced to date have been the 

following; Horace Mann school, 
band, and display of an English 
Christmas; Woodrow Wilson school, 
band, and display of an American 
Christmas: B. M. Baker school, 
band, and display of a Dutch 
Christmas; Sam Houston school, 
band, and display of a Russian 
Christmas; Pampa High school will 
be represented by Its band and 
choral club, and the Junior High 
school by its band.

Of the out-of-town schools, only 
Laketon and Grandview have an
nounced the idea of their entries. 
Laketon will have a shepherd dog 
pulling a  cart in the parade, while 
Grandview Is to have an entry built 
around the nursery rhyme “Peter, 
Peter, Pumpkin Eater."

Two Churches Represented
Other schools and organizations 

to be represented In the parade are 
the American Legion, Kiwanis, Ro
tary, and Lions clubs, Farrington, 
Miami band and entry, Webb, Kel- 
lerville band, Tarpley Music store 
accordion band, LeFors, Holy Souls 
school, Pampa Church erf the Breth
ren, Katbryne Vincent Steele School 
of Dance.

Leading the parade will be a mo
torcycle eseprt, concluding It the 
float on which Santa Claus will 
ride.

Last of the 6,000 sacks of candy to 
be distributed to children on Santa 
Day was sacked last night. The 
candy is to be given to children 
holding tickets at two points of the 
intersection of Cuyler and Foster, 
and at the B. M. Baker school after 
the parade. Alvin Bell is chairman 
of the candy committee.

At 11 o’clock, the free show to 
children 6 to 12 years vld who hold 
tickets given by the Jaycees, will 
open at both the Crown and LaNora 
theaters.

Germany Complains 
Of Dutch Shipments

BERLIN, Dec. 7 (/P>—The German 
government will consider the Neth
erlands truly neutral only If she 
should refuse exports- to the British 
Isles, Informed sources said today.

A system by which British con
sular authorities would Issue cer
tificates of origin, it was said, would 
be regarded as tantamount to “giv
ing comfort” to Britain.

(The Netherlands government yes
terday Officially denied it had agreed 
to submit certificates to British au
thorities showing the origin of 
Netherlands exports before they 
leave the country.)

Such a system, one source said, 
would be-a "breach of International 
law” and the Netherlands should 
decline to ship anything to the Brit
ish Isles in retaliation.

New herring bone patterns in tans, blue 
and wines . . . something different in mens 
Shirts.

GIFTS HEXL APPRECIATEAN IDEAL GIFT!
Select your gift from our large 
stock of suites of furniture or 
occasional pieces.

MENS LEATHER belts . 
Paris, in black or brown, 
narrow and wide belts.

GIVE HIM a pair of Paris suspenders 
. . . with bi-swing back. A A
"A  gift he'll appreciate". ^  I  | | U

A GIFT he will need. Coopers Jockey 
shorts, made to fit and P  A
wear. Expertly tailored. R R I I Q
Also mid-way styles. V  W

AN UNEXPECTED g i ft . .  
made of mahogany, fitted 
places for various sixes of 
pipes.

THE GIFT . . .  for enjoyment and com 
fart . .  . sweaters, ail col
ors, styles and materials. P  J  A f  
A selection unequaled, y  I  
Up to $7.50.

JUST RECEIVED . . . mens Stetson 
hats in Christmas boxes.
Crisp new shades in brown A  £  A A  
tan, green and grey. Up 
to $15.00. W Mens new Botany worsted and

Wemberley. Also complete selec
tion of Hbllyvogue.

A SWELL STEER TO Girl Released Into 
Custody 01 Donley

GLOVES PAJAMAS
$ * 9 5

SCARFSSheriff Ouy Pierce of Clarendon 
took custody In Pampa yesterday 
of a 15-year-old girl, who ha 1 been 
held here In alleged connection 
with a highway robbery near 
Alanreed on the night of Novem
ber IS. The complaint here had 
been dropped, according to the 
oounty attorney.

The girl has been charged In 
Donley county, Sheriff Cal Rose 
said, but he'was not familiar with 
the exact wording of the charge.

Three men, Frank Agee of White 
Deer, Carlyle Shelton and Hubert 
Cisco, both of Skellytown, are »till 
being held In county Jail on charg
es of robbery with firearms. Ray 
Reames of White Deer, also held 
on the same charge, was released 
last week on posting S3 500 bond.

New Panda '•loth, made Sc 
styled by B. V. D. New 
broadcloth's satins and 
silks. A new array of col
ors that only B. V. D. can 
blend. Also robes to match 
. . . $1.95 to $10.00.

Others
New pigskins, calf and rein
deer . . . light tans, dark 
tans, and black. Roll cuff, 
snap cuff . . . also sllp-on 
All styles.

Nfw sophisticated patterns 
In Interwcrven’s. A gift you 
will be delighted with. See 
them Today!

A new shipment of Botany 
scarfs in browns, blues, and 
tans. A complete selection.

The safest steer to real enjoyment is 
Mnehlebecb’s distinctive Pilsener. Order 
tome of this smooth, fnll-bodied beer 
today—you’l l  like  it!

S E E  O U R  F I N E  L I N E  O F  L U G G A G E - - F R I E N D L Y  P R I C E D !
New fitted cases, grey Sc brown airplane luggage. Also hat boxes. Complete selection of Val-A-Paks for the man. Selection of CHftd-

Footboll Flayer's 
Left Leg Amputated

NEWARK. N. J ,  Dec. 7 OPV-The 
left leg of Edwin (Rip) Collins 
18-year-old St. Benedict's Prepare -

E H L E R A C H  MEWING CO . KANSAS CITY,

100% UNION
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Germany Says 
Invasion Oi 
Ennland Easy

BERLIN— (Correspondence of the 
Asecciated Press)—German military 
observers have been raising the 
question whether the British Isles, 
after 900 years of isolation, can be 
Invaded by a foreign army.

Many believe it is possible.
'*■ Talcing up the battle cry of Adolf 

Hitler that '"there no longer are 
any islands” in war, they declared 
that since the world war Britain 

,  has become part of the continent 
in a military sense.

Germany's air force has been one 
weapon that has changed the pos
sibilities and shape of war between 
Britain and Germany.

In the Nasi view, air raids on the 
Firth of Forth and Sea pa Flow prove 
that even the most distant tip of 
Britain is vulnerable to air attack. 
Gerrq&ns say that, this, in turn, has 
helped give Germany naval domina
tion of 'the North Sea because the 
British sea forces -have been driven 
to cover bÿ the aerial warfare.

Therefore, they conclude, "Britain 
e -h a s  lost her insular position.

A recent military analysis of the 
war in the Deutsche Allgeme Ne 
Zeltung discussed the question of 
an invasion of England

* ‘There is no devins law that an 
enemy may never again step on 
this island (England) of the 'chosen' 
people,” the newspaper Said.

"The possibilities of an invasion 
—a thought so often considered by 
experts with mild laughter—can 
change surprisingly fast. The fu
ture will tell whether an island ex
tensively stripped of fighting forces 
still is impregnable today. The war 
will not be fought with rigid, out
lived rules but wt.h imagination 

'  and boldness.
“If England forces us to fight 

this war through to the end, then 
for the first time, after 900 years 

. of isolation, it will directly experience 
the terror of a war. Nothing will 
save England from this fate— 
neither 'time, its fleet nor its gold.”

Notables Arrive 
For Inauguration 
Of Dr. H. P. Rainey

AUSTIN, Dec. 7 UP)—The Uni
versity of Texas today was host to 
ranking educational leaders of the 
nation here to attend conferences 
preceding tl>? formal Inauguration

♦  of Dr. Homer P. Rainey as 12th 
president of the southwest’s largest 
Institution of higher learning.

Among notables accepting Invita
tions to the ceremonies were Ches- 

, ter H. Roswell, former editor of the 
San Francisco Chronicle; John Er- 
sklne of New York, novelist, edu
cator and musician; Richard P u tte e  
of Washington, chief of the bureau 
of cultural relations with Latln- 
Amerlca; President Clarence A. 
Dykstra of the University of Wis
consin, and Luther Gullck of New 
York, public education research di
rector. . . „ .

Dr. Rainey will be Installed as 
head of the 11,000-student univer
sity Saturday.

Educational problems hr Texas,
. topic of the first of a series of con
ferences, will be discussed this aft- 
ernoon. i

The second conjerence. United 
States-Latln American relations. Is 

..programmed tonight. "

Dewey Blasts At 
New Deal 'Defeatism'

MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 7 UP*— 
Thomas E. Dewey probed down to 
the roots of the farm problem to
day, seeking facts and suggestions 
to use In his drive for the Republi- 

>can presidential nomination.
He opened his campaign last 

night with a blast at new deal 
‘‘defeatism,” and today continued 
it wiu. a conference with a dozen 

'of the state's top ranking farmers 
and farm organization leaders.

The New York district attorney 
hinted at the trend his investiga
tion would take when he mentioned 
the drought and southern competi
tion with northern dairy interests 
as two important questions.

Dewey and his advisors awaited 
the repercussions from his keynote 
speech last night, when he declared 
th a t "government hostility, repres
sive taxation and economic quack- 

s ery” have stifled American enter
prise.

Japanese Talk Of 
Nonaggression Pact 
With Soviet Russia

By KJELMAN MORIN
TOKYO, Dec. 7 UP)—It was 

learned on reliable authority today 
that conversations locking toward a 
non-aggreision pact with Soviet 
Russia now are In progress, a l
though observers expressed belief 
they might be interfiled by Japan 
merely for effect abroad—particu
larly In the United States.

Despite official denials. It was 
said both sides had made tentative 
proposals.

Tending to support observers’ be
liefs, the Japanese news agency 
Dome! published a report yesterday 
that the United States' attitude to
ward Japan would affect "to some 
extent” the future relations of Ja 
pan and Russia.

The United States has denounced 
its trade treaty with Japan, effec
tive Jan. 36; and Ambassador Jo
seph C. Orew has expressed resent
ment at Japanese treatment of 
American interests in China.

. .  Japanese newspapers said that 
'G rew  was "more conciliatory” in his 

most recent talk with Foreign Min
ister Admiral Klchlsaburo Nomura, 
and attributed this to Japanese- 
RumUs  negotiations.

gentiment In Japan for a non- 
aggression pact with Russia fol
lowed the Russian treaty with Oer- 
many last Augus^______

Sixty per cent of all childhood! 
rheumatic ferae cases develop heart ;
trouble In later life.

$1,000,000 G em s

Brenda Frazier, who raes as i 
m illion- dollar glamor girl 
“models” the famed $1,000,000 
125-carat Jonkers diamond at i 
New York iewelrv fashion show

Finns Mowing 
Down Russians 
By Companies

MOSCOW. Dec. 7 UP\—A Soviet 
Russian army has smashed the main 
Finnish defense line on the Kare
lian Isthmus, the Leningrad com
mand announced today, and is 
thrusting on northward.

The Leningrad commuique said 
that ‘‘Soviet troops, after artillery 
preparation, broke through the 
main defense line of the Finns along 
the Vuoksi water system, known 
among Finish white guards as the 
‘Maginot-Kirke’ Line.”

The natural defense or the Vuok
si water system, a chain of lakes 
and watercourses zig-zagging almost 
across the 65-mile wide Isthmus 
north of Leningrad, had been aug
mented, it is said, by pillboxes, 
trenches, wire entanglements, tank 
traps and mines.

The Finns defended the line with 
artillery, machine-guns and auto
matic rifles.

(A Swedish woman newspaper 
correspondent reported to Stock
holm that the Finns were exact
ing a tremendous price for the In
vasion of the Isthmus.

(“Whole companies advancing In 
line were mowed down by Finnish 
artillery and infantry In thousands,” 
the correspondent wrote.)

The Russian advices said that the 
isthmus line lies about 16 miles from 
the border at Its nearest point and 
that, aside from the break-through, 
Red forces advanced all along the 
narrow neck of Finland north of 
Leningrad.

In the Petsamo region, northern
most Finland, the Russians report
ed no new advanees.

500 Suspected In 
Matson Kidnaping

By JACK BEARD WOOD
TACOMA, Wash., Dec. 7 IJP)—J. 

Edgar Hoover, director of the Feder
al Bureau of Investigation, revealed 
today the FBI still lists 500 suspects 
in the fiendish kidnaplng-slaying of 
10-year-old C harts Mattson,

Further, he added, his department 
never will relax Its search for the 
Mattson kidnaper nor the killers of 
12-year-old Peter Davis Levine, who 
was kidnaped In February, 1938, at 
New Rochelle, N. Y„ and whose 
body was found in a nearby lake 
three months later.

Hoover, replying to questions on 
ths Mattson case submitted to him 
by the Associated Press, said agents 
are still assigned to the almost 
three-year-long quest f-:r the man 
who kidnaped the son of a prominent 
Tacoma doctor and left the boy’s 
mutilated b:dy In a snow-covered 
thicket near Everett, Wash., 60 
miles north of here.

‘Since the abduction of Charles 
Fletcher Mattson cn Dec. 27, 1936,” 
Hoover wrote from Washington, D. 
C.. “A total of 22,700 suspects have 
been reported to the bureau and all 
but 500 have been eliminated. A 
special squad of agents is still work
ing on this case, covering every pos
sible lead.”

Pointing out all but two kidnap
ing» have been “completely solved" 
of a total of 169 cases Investigated 
since passage of the federal kidnap
ing act in 1932, Hoover added:

ROAD MERCY
ROANOKE Va. UP)—Stranded 

travelers forced to dismount from a 
disabled bus here were chilled by 
winter winds but warmed by the 
spontaneous hospitality of nearby 
residents. th e  citizens served the 
bus passengers sandwiches and hot 
drinks on the street until the bus 
company arranged other transpor
tation.

Scant Wheat 
Doinq Poorly 
In Panhandle

Winter wheat In North and North
west Texas and the Panhandle re
mains in poor condition because of 
extended drought, according to a 
statement of agricultural conditions 
In states served by the Santa Fe 
lines.

The statement was prepared from 
reports received up to and includ
ing November 28.

Scattered showers In November 
helped the wheat situation in this 
area slightly. Probably about 50 per 
cent of the acreage is up to a fair 
stand, 20 per cent sprouted and 
died, and the remainder has failed 
to germinate.

Wheat that is up is doing poorly. 
There Is very little soil moisture, 
either top or bottom and the crop 
must have more moisture If it is to 
survive {luring the winter. lack  of 
enough' top growth to cover the 
ground leaves the soil In condition 
to blow, according to the state
ment.

Early planted grain sorghums 
made an average yield of both grain 
and fodder. These, with a fair crop 
of sudan, will furnish enough feed 
for local livestock requirements and 
some surplus for shipment to out
side areas.

The cotton crop In Northwest 
Texas slightly outdid estimates of 
a month ago, and tinned out about 
the same as In 1938. Practically all 
of the crop has been picked and 
ginned. ,

Local Situation Given
Asked concerning how Gray county 

cotton, wheat and grain sorghums 
crop conditions compared with those 
given in the regional report. County 
Farm Agent Ralph R. Thomas said 
cotton 'this year was 50 per cent less 
than the preceding crops, as much 
of it had been washed away.

A third of Gray county wheat is 
up to a fair stand another third 
has sprouted and died, and the re
maining one-third has failed to 
germinate, In the opinion of County 
Agent Thcmas.

Mr. Thomas said the part of the 
crop report concerning lack of soil 
moisture and the necessity of more 
moisture If wheat Is to survive dur
ing the winter, tallied with condi
tions In Gray county, as did tfce 
regional condition of early planted 
grain sorghums.

Dutch Motorship 
Reported Torpedoed

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 7 ()P>—Opera
tors of the 8,159-ton Netherlands 
motorship Tajandoen disclosed to
day they had received advices she 
had been torpedoed in the English 
Channel.

(A lifeboat containing 26 mem
bers of the crew and six passengers 
of the Tajandoen were picked up, 
advices received in London said.)

The operators announced there 
were 68 persons aboard the vessel.

The naval ministry was Informed 
fire broke out after the ship was 
torpedoed. She carried a general 
cargo.

A Belgian ship picked up survivors 
In two lifeboats.

It was the eighth Netherlands 
ship sunk during the war and the 
second reported a submarine victim.

Anderson Named 
'Coach Of Tear'

NEW YORK. Dec. 7 UP*—Dr. Ed
die Anderson, head mentor of the 
University of Iowa’s football team, 
today was named 1939’s “Coach of 
the Year” In a nation-wide poll con
ducted by the New York World- 
Telegram.

The one-time Notre Dame end re
ceived 48 of the 80 votes to become 
the fifth to be named to the high
honor.

Dr. Anderson’s first year at the 
helm of an Iowa team that finish
ed eighth In the Big Ten in 1938 
and second to Ohio State this year, 
was “universally acclaimed as an 
heroic job” the newspaper said to
day.

Don't Wait Until
Pyorrhea Strikes

Do your gums cause you discom
fort, druggists will return your mon 
ey if the first bottle of “LETO’S1 
falls to satisfy.

Cretney Drug

For HolHav Tables

Brightness, gayety . . . color! I t 
Is In this spirit we call attention 
to Fiesta ware for Christmas 
giving. Priced Per Piece.

Lewis Hdw. Co.
322 Pho.

8. Cuyler M lt

Go By

B U S

a Travel the Sure Safe Eco
nomical way to the next 
town or across the continent.

^  For Information 
"  Phono 871

v\ aw \ o g» D u s  1 c r m m a l  |

Give Furniture and You're Sure oi the Happiest Christmas Ever
No other present con take the place of beautiful furniture to add new loveliness to your home! And if therqw wncr lune me piace or oeounrui rurmrure ro oaa new loveliness td your home! And it the
family pools the money usually spent on trifles, it is possible to give the home a reolly worthwhile p resen t-  
easy terms available if desired.

Here's a Whole 
Room Full of 
New Things!

Complete- 
9 pieces!

Soft, Lounge Chair, Pull-up 
Chair, Coffee Table, End Ta
ble, 2 Table Lamps, 1 Floor 
Lamp, and Picture. A room 
full of Furniture FOR the 
Family! FROM the family!

Men Will Appreciate These!

| LoungeChairs
Wfe especially recommend our Reclining Chairs with 
Ottoman to match. Upholstered in beautiful and dur
able Velour. At this LOW PRICE.i#'.' •, J i'.nk'-

Chair and 
Ottoman

Other
Styles
From

2711

PULL-UP CHAIRS 
and ROCKERS

These inexpensive sensible gifts 
are appreciated in every home. 
Our selection consists of an extra 
large assortment of styles and 
come as low as . . .

There is a chair here for the 
price you care to pay.

PLATFORM
ROCKERS

These comfortable Rockers do 
not wear the floors and give 
lulling comfort. HIGH BACK 
STYLES upholstered in Blue, 
Brown, and Red Velours. As 
LOW "Ax . . .

1095
■  $57.50

We have the most complete 
selection of Odd Chairs ever 
displayed in Pampa.

A Special Holiday Value!

Knee Hole Desk and Chair
Of Rich Walnut Finish

A good looking seven drawer 
desk that is excellent looking 
with plenty or room and chair 
to match. A real Holiday Val
ue only . . . 1 7 5 »

SAME DESK DESIGNED FOR PORTABLE 
TYPEW RITER —  SLIGHTLY HIGHER

MIRRORS
Reflect your thoughtfullnes all 
through the year. Both Modern Ve
netian and Colonial $ A  89
rtyleo....................................... M * UP

HASSOCKS
Fills the niche with beauty 
and adds to the comfort of the 
home. Every age needs them.

Card Table and 
BRIDGE SET

9 8 '1

PICTURES
Our art dept. offers 
thoughtfulness with econ
omy. Here are selections 
of subjects and styles of 
framing for all types of 
roams.

Givo Thom A Picture

Improve the room with lasting beau
ty. Just received a large shipment of 
Walnut, Mahogany and Off White 
finished.

Whatnots and 
Corner Shelves

Hanging and Floor Stylet
If It's novelty pieces . .  . you’ll find 
it here at Lowest Prices for quality 
numbers.

I. E. S.
Floor 

Lamps
5 9to 2 2 “
Our Extra Special
A 7-way light with 3 
speed bulb, 3 candle 
lights and night light 
in base. Silk shades, 
10” defusing bowl 
and heavy onyx base.

Living
Room
Tables

Are
Appreciated

Never have you seen such an array 
of tables as we are showing.

Special Holiday Values

Imperial Tables
End Table, Drum Tables, Tier Tab
les, Magazine Tables, Lamp Tables, 
Pie Crust Tables, Tilt ables.

Breakfast Suits
Are Morning Inspirations

A oozy breakfast room helps start the day 
right. Try dressing it up for Christmas 
morning. We have the correct suite In our 
stock of White Enamel, Stained Oak, 
Bone White Oak and Solid Maple.

1 9 ,5r. 6 3 “

SOLID MAPLE
For the Early American Room

Crkkat Chairs 
Rockers 

Pullup Choirs 
Desk Choirs 

Oudolr Chairs 
Hand Made by Virginia 

Mountainoers
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Hiller Consulate 
Secretary Slain REGULAR $6.95 TEDDY FEAR FREE

am mm — •  w it h  a n y  c a sh  oh c r e d it  p o b c h a s e  of  « ■

Butt Christmas Gifts $ 0 ^ .7 5

The neighbors said an expensive 
automobile and trailer, with two- 
way radio equipment, had been 
parked in a nearby lot last summer, 
and that this added more mystery 
to Englebergs activities.

NF.W ORK. D k . 1 (A P )—L e«llli«
stock* overcmmc oorbr Militia barrier* in 
t-d ar’* market and, in the final hour, ra- 
turned the recover, P“»h of yeetardnr. 
Closlns a nine, centorina principally in 
indnetriale. rnnacd from major fraction* 
to more than a  point.

Many trader* who pot in on Wednes
day'» bulge, beat since Oct. I f .  cashed 
profit* after an opening advance from  
then to the a tart o f the la*t hour. Moet 
of the preceding day * favorite* were un
able to gat anywhere in particular

Buainee* news waa all on the side of 
the bulk . and. with wheat fu fire*  »hoot
ing up to around the »l-u-bu»hel mark 
end other commodltie* displaying forward 
inclination*. comtnUakn house customer, 
took a more cheerful view o f trend*. Dlvl 
dead* and anrninga helped brighten the
6return. T as aelling provided a break. The 

uropean war despatch«* again failed to 
unsettle sentiment.

Notwithstanding frequent slow-downs in 
the market's race, transfers were in the 
neighborhood o f  1,000,000 *h»rea.

Promineut upward movers included 
Bethlehem Steel, Chrysler, U. 8 . Rubber. 
Boeing. Sperry. W estern Union. American 
Can. Du ro u t. Johna-Manvillc, Phillip  

[ Morris, U. 8 . Gypsum, lnternationu  
Mercantile Marine, Great Northern, Cu- 
ban-American Sugar. Fajardo Sugar and 
South Porto Rico Sugar.

Propping steel* wa* the statem ent of 
Chairman Weir o f National that there 
was no Indication inventories o f the hard 
m etal were being built up to dangerous 
level*.

Bonds were a trifle  uneven. Foreign  
securities market* did better. Wheat in 
Chicago was up % to  1% cent* a bush
el. Corn waa o ff  94 to up 94. Cotton, in 
late trades, wa* ahead 40 to 05 cent* a  
bale.
Am C a n __________ 18 118 111 111%
Am Pow 4  L t ____ 17 4% 4% 4%
Am Rad 4  8 1 ______88 9V« 9% 9%
Am Tel *  T e l ____ 29 170 16094 100 b.

87 8294 >1% >1%
. 64 26 VS, 26% 26 
- 65 7V4 714 714
. 17 1294 1214 1*14 
. *7 2014 *0 »0%
. 75 84 8514 8394
. 0 789s 7294 7*91 
7Sxd 88H  87 87
- 51 »94 «14 «%
. 82 1814 1894 1294
- *4 794 f  j i  »14
.281 1854 1014 1094 
.  16 7714 7614 7794 
- 20 18014 18094 >80% 
- 27 8894 2894 *814

By TOBY H I ANT
NEW YORK. Dec. 7 t*V-A 

vengeful person with a racial or 
personal grudge was sought today 
as the bludgeon slayer of Dr. Walter 
Engleberg, 42. German consulate 
secretary.

Deputy Medical Examiner Manuel 
E. Marten said Engleberg. who had
been In the consular service nearly 
20 years, had been struck at least 
three times while asleep, and that 
the blows, with an “ax or some 
other heavy weapon." were so severe 
the man was "practically decapi
tated.”

No weapon was found bi Engle- 
berg’s Brooklyn dwelling, which 
neighbors called “Hitler house” and 
which Is on a dead-end street that 
winds up at a Jewish burial ground.

Engleberg's body was found In a 
second-floor bedroom yesterday. 
Marten said the man had been dead 
“about 24 hours.” Chairs were over
turned. Walls, carpet and ceilings 
were splashed with blood.

District Attorney William F. X. 
Oeoghan said he believed Engleberg, 
a bachelor, had been slain by a 
“vengeance murderer,” and other 
authorities were Inclined to support 
this theory.

Among several persons sought In 
the strange case, which may develop 
Into a mystery of International pro
portions. Is a “mlddle-slised. Ger
man-speaking. stocky man with a 
mustache,” Deputy Chief Inspector 
Jcseph Reynolds said. Tills man had 
shared Englebcrg's home for a time.

Reynolds said robbery was not 
the motive.

Neighbors had regarded “Hitler 
house” as a place of mystery. They 
said Engleberg had "entertained” 
men until late hours that only men 
were seen to enter, and that men

Best Workers Fonnd 
To Be Trained Vets

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 6 (A*)—'Die 
record of a treadmill test was be
fore scientists today to back a 
fatigue specialist's contention that 
long-trained veterans do a better 
>:b In industry than eag;r younger 
men with whom 'they often are re
placed.

The treadmill test was described 
by Dr. Ross A. McFarland, of the 
Harvard University fatigue labora
tory, at the annual session of ths 
American Society of Mechanical 
Qiglneers.

First Clarence De Mar, 51-year- 
old Boston marathon runner, work
ed out the treadmill, then younger 
athletes had th iir  turn.

Dr. McFarland said pulse and 
energy tests shewed De Mar could 
keep up a steady grind for hours, 
seemingly without tiring and with
out "disturbing his Internal econ
omy.” College athletes collapsed un
der the same pace and their pulse 
showed their exertion.

Dr. McFarland added that the 
younger runners could set the 
machine whirring with short springs 
of which the wiry old runner no 
longer was capable, but were un
able to hold the pace.

De Mar was likened by Dr. Mc
Farland to the older skilled worker 
"conditioned physically and nervous
ly by long training for steady 
strains.”

He said industry makes a costly 
mistake In replacing such veterans 
with ambitious young "sprinters.”

o f Je w e lru  W ith

CONFIDENCE
Our Greatest Value

Sweetheart Set 
Teddy Bear Free

Our Greatest Value 

Sweetheart Set 

Teddy Bear Free

from a Concern that
Will Trust you/

Atch T *  8  F . .
Aviation C o r p ------
Barnsdall O i l __
Bendix Aviat — r
Beth 8teal ---------
C ase ----------------
Chrysler Corp — 
Colum C 4  El 
Comi Solvents
Consol Oil ___
Curtiss W right — 
Douglas A ircraft 
Du Pont De N —
El Auto L i t e ___
El Power A L t . .
Gen Elec ------------
Gtn M o to r s ------—
Goodrich ------------
Goodyear T A R . .
Houston O i l --------
Hudson Motor -. 
Int Tel A Tat .  
Kennecott Cop .  
Montgom Ward .. 
Nash Kelvinator 
N at Pow A U .
Ohio Oil _______
Par Gas A Elec _
Penney — --------
Phillip« Pet ----
Plymouth Oil —-  
Pub 8vc N J -
Pure Oil -----------
Reming Rand —
Repub Steel ----
Sears Roebuck _
Servél Inc --------
Simmons Co — . 
Socony Vacuum -  
Stand Oil Cal .  
Stand Oil Ind -  
Stand Ofl N J .  
Studebaker Corp 
Texas Corp *.—  
Texas Gulf Sulpb  
Tide W at A Oil 
Union Carbide . .  
Union Oil Cal -  
United A ircraft -
United C o r p ----
United Gas Imp 
U S Rubber —  
W est Union Tel -
W hite M o to r -----
Wool worth Co -

See this Great Special Diamond engagement Thousands of Sweet-heart sets have been sold by 
The Diamond Shop In their fourteen yfars of lead
ership in the Panhandle but never have we ever 
made such a bold offer as this . . .  All three per
fectly matched and a set that will win the hearts 
of all women . . . See this great special to day . . . 
Easy Credit terms to suit . . .  $1.00 Down . . $1.00 
Weekly.

ring . . . Wedding ring and yellow gold watch all 
e

perfectly matched . . ..One of the outstanding val
ues ever offered in the State of Texas . . . Three 
Gifts for the price of one and then too . . . You can 
buy this set on our easy liberal credit terms . . . , 
$1.00 Down . . . . $1.00 Weekly.

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

With More Comfort
FASTEFTH. * pleasant alkaline (n on-  

acid) powder, held* fa lse teeth more 
firmly- To eat and talk in more comfort, 
juat sprinkle a little FA8TEETH on your 
platan. N o tum m y, gooey, pasty ta ste  or 
feelina. Check* “p late odor” , (danture 
breath). Get FASTEKTH a t  any drug

HE GOT SOME SWEET MONEY
PARIS (/P9—A farmer from Plep- 

scop sold two chickens for three 
pieces of chocolate—wrapped In tin 
foil to look like 10-franc pieces.

When the farmer returned from 
the market place he knocked to
gether the "coins.” T$iey didn’t 
clink. He unwrapped them, called 
the police, and ate the chocolate.

OtteredThe Greatest Radio Value Ever 
Genuine Firestone d k «  

Battery Set ^ff ~ .
Lowest Price Ever It If f 
Ottered in the U. S. i P

Lonq Life Battery!!
Battle Ship Grey!! | j l  

Factory Guarantee! H H S B i f i

Our Greatest Watch Otter
PRICED TO DEFY A LL  COMPETITION

Limited Quantity - Buy $W a 
Now - Fully Jewelled,

Guaranteed ll:«1*i!k$m I

Gifts that odd loveliness to her leisure hours . . . 
make her feel so luxurious! We have exactly what 
she wants . . . at the price you want to pay!

America's Smartest

Ark N et Gm  -  
Cities Service 
El Bond A 8h
Gulf Oil _____
Humble O il —  
N ia* Hud Pow  
U nit G e s ------- LOVELY DUET

A gorgeous set to present for Christmas 
. . .  In the color of Natural Gold and 
both rings perfectly matched . . . This 
Is our regular $52.50 Value and by all 
means see this outstanding value this 
very day . . . Easy terms to suit.

December contracts soaring to »694. highest 
for any contract since October, 1987.

The top price«, reached shortly after 
noon, attracted a w ave o f profit U klng  
calcs, however, and quotations slipped 
1% cents from the day’s hast levels.

Buying w as based largely on much low
er estim ates of Argentine production 
coupled with poor prospects in the do
mestic hard winter w heat belt.

Despite the late setback, w heat man
aged to clcee with net gains for the 
tenth consecutive session. Final prices 
were %-l% cento higher than yesterday, 
December 9 8 * -% . May 94%-%.

Corn w as % lower to Vj higher, De-

Herc is a battery set that you 
can carry' w ith you anywhere 
. . . Made by the famous F ire
stone Tire Company and fu lly  
guaranteed to give many years 
o f satisfaction . . . This set 
comes complete with batteries 
at the lowest price »ever of
fered . . . Limited quantity.

from Miss New Yorker

See our glorious collec
tion of exquisite lingerie 
. . . wjth an eye to Christ
mas! Your big opportun
ity to give luxrious gifts 
. . .  a chance to buy for 
yourself and save! Exquis
ite gowns, pajamas, slips, 
panties and brassieres, 

■v Every one a marvelous 
B y  value! Every one a gift 
P  she will love to receive!

45c Down— 50c Week No Interest Added - No Curvimi Charqe

CHICAGO, Dee. 7

SELECTION
LAMPS

ASSORTED POTTERY 
PICTURE FRAMES 

CRYSTAL
Hand Painted PICTURES 

IMPORTED CHINA  
BOOK ENDS 
NOVELTIES

PACKARD & STOUFFER  
■ GOLD CHINA  

ASSORTED V 
BRIDGE ACCESSORIES 

T IE 4  HANDKERCHIEF 
RACKS

AND M ANY OTHERS

We Pride ourselves in our judgement 
to select suitable gifts for: Mother, 
Sweetheart, Daughter or Wife!

K ANSAS CITY LIVK8TOCK
KAN8AS CITY, Dee. 7 (A P -U 8 Dept. 

A er.)—R ees: Salable and total 286«; top 
5.40 freely ; good to choice 170-270 lbs. 
5.25-40 ; sow* 4.85-75.

*  --------- -------- total 1000; choiceThey Wont C attle: Salable 8 0 8 . ______ ______ ____
long yearling slaughter steers 10.25; sev
eral loads good medium w eight and heavy 
steers 8.25-75; good to  near choice heif
ers 9.40; meet fa t  cows 5.25-6.26; few  
choice vealem 9.50; good heavy sausage 
bulls up to  6.50.

Sheep: Salable and total 8000; scattered  
opening sales fed Texas lambs weak to  
25 lower a t 8.00-80; best held higher.

;v5  \ 17 JEVyCLS0gA" \ ’ Anwriout Clipper

\ >297f ¡
e e* ‘ Yrf A W EEK /

"LORO f U W
m a n ’s m o d e l s  

I I  J E W E L S

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Dec. 7 (A P )— Butter 607,- 

454. steady, prices unchanged. Eggs 6.103, 
w eak; fresh graded, extra firsts 20; firsts 
19; current receipts 17; refrigerator ex
tras 18%. standards 15%. firsts 14%.

Poultry live, 40, trucks, stead y; ply- 
mouth rock springs 4 lbs up, 14; ducks 
4% lbs up colored II. white 12; geese 
over 12 lbs, 12%, 12 lbs and down 18%; 
turkeys young toms 18 lbs and up 15.

* •  W d A fc ftf

The best w rist 
watch ever built - 
See this famous 21 
Jewel Elgin.

Cots' Chenilles, soft classic 
flannels, new. smart quilted, 
extra luxurious satin, and 
rich, "the-ldnd-you-love-to- 
tcuch” . . . velvet, robes I A 
•election of robe« that will 
give you a thrill to see. With 
an eye to Christmas these 
robes were selected , .  . see 
them'

Finns Receive 230 
Becrniis From U. S Service for 6 

Life-Time 
Guarantee

Made by the 
Makers Of 
Community

HELSINKI, Dec. 7 (*■>—Two hun
dred and thirty Flnnlsh-Amerlcans. 
some of whom never before have 
been In Finland, arrived today to 
enlist in the Finnish army to fight 
against Russia.

News of the Russian invasion 
reached them a* they were waiting 
In a railroad station in Sweden. 
When they boarded their train 
they offered the conductor money 
far every minute cut off the regu
lar schedule, the spokesman said.

H ie group expects to be sent to

Puchases 
Will Be 
Gift Wrapped

50c Weekly

I F T  S P E C I A L S

OPEN EVERY EVENING 'TIE 6hrisfniqs
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THOMPSON HARDWARE

SANTA T 
DAT

Saturday Dec. 9th

Community
Plate

You'll be thrilled 
when you see the 
woncWrful ways 
this uitra-modem 
gas range can 
help you cook . . 
and save you 
money.

Service

CP means certi
fied Performance, 
and guarantees 22 
high standards 
for better cook-

THE
Colorful

DINNER
WARE

A LASTING GIFT
Wr have several patterns from which to choose. There is 
no more lasting gift. We know she will be pleased.

IN BEAUTIFUL TARNISH PROOF CHEST

Case Razor Edge. 
Stainless s t e e l  
knife and fork, 
steel sharpener. 
Guaranteed.

F U E L . Controlled 
te m p e ra tu re s  of 
oven and top burn
ers. Insulation pre
vents heat loss. 
T IM E . Automatic 
l i g h t i n g  «1 top 
burners, oven and 
broiler. Faster pre
heating. Easy dean- 
ability.
FOOD. No guess
work or w a s t e d

MAGIC-AIRE1 " n i».

C rllafer T r * . V .ru u i. C feu nr«.With -'P.trer-Pla.*' Motor*
M a g i c-A 1 r  e thoroughly 
cleanp rugs, draped, up- 
Jjplstercd chairs, stair car-

Makc up yonr own complete set from our stock of bright 
colored Fiesta Ware . . .  In six rich colors—blue, green, yel
low. red. Ivory tortoise blue. Delight her with a set or a 
piece of this smart ware. ■

other furnishings. Try this 
jtaimtlonal cleaner today. 
A small down |«vment will
place a Magic-Aire vacuum 
cleaner In your 
home for lm- 
mediate use. / y V -
The Sign o r ^
Better Cleaning

expensive1 food. 
PLUS such features 
as the f a m o u s  
Swing-Out Broiler. 
Hi-Lo Valve, Red 
Wheel Oven Heal 
Regulator, Bi-Speed 
Oven*

Make Up A Set To Suit Yourself

T T * >  Z
■ M V  Child

. Wants
i i  A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL 
£ ?  HOLD ANY GIFT TILL XAMS

TOAST MASTER
T oast c a n 't  b u rn  w ith  $ |  
th is  “contro lled" to a s te r  I

SUNBEAM MIXMASTER
Beats quickly and smoothly! 
With 3 utility * 9 2 7S
bowls .........................

Sewing Mach.
“Little Miss," a mo
tor driven model, 
model that really
sews.

New Tricycle
Streamlined: adjust
able seat and handle 
bars. 3 sizes.

A good sturdy set. 
Let the children do 
their school work by 
themselves.

We are showing Mc- 
Ouify-Ana and rag 
dolls. For the little
mother.

50c noRoyal Rochester and Hot Point

ELECTRIC GIFTS 
FOR CHRISTMASPLUS tho silence and saving* 

of tha only hoaxing system 
with NO M OVING PARTSI

N EXT YEAR’S finest refrigerator 
ishereiSeethe newl940Servel 

Electrolux at our showroom—aft» 
tt-teh! Be sure to note its marvelous 
adaptability. Discover for yourself 
why more and more families are 
replacing other-type refrigerators 
with the Gas Refrigerator. Comem!

ELECTRIC IRONS
Streamlined design, with 1- 
heat control! $e9S u|
switch! ............. ■

Tractors
Here Is «  real mech
anical toy. Will not 
mar furniture

Carriage
Uvery child likes a 
doll carriage. Watch 
the bright look on 
her face.

$2.45 no

GAME
8pring action; 10 
marbles. A real game 
of skill.

B r i g h t l y  colored. 
Strong spring. S dif
ferent models.

Electric 
Percolators 

$495 up

Electric 
Grills 

&£95 up

Electric 
Pads 

$|50 up HOT POINT 
W AFFLE IRONS

Chrome with ebony handles. 
Lights when I g H  up
flag'll f t!   .......... U

Metal Scooter CoasterWagon
Rubber tires; rest; Red. s t r e a m  lined,
five colors. Easy to rubber tired. Ball
handle, ride. bearing wheels.

8 cup size. In good 
heavy chromium. 
It makes a cup of 
coffee that is dif
ferent.

Soft r e m o v a b le  
such ton c o we r. 
Four-way switch, 
Wateroroof.
U” x 16".

U p a d  h e a v y  
chromium. Nice 
for toasting sand
wiches or small 
steakq.

Here is a real boys Every 
gift. A China Clip- dog. 
per. bright

ONLY
m a d e  w 

T o i l e r

MOIST COLD DRY COI 0 
/ YOU GIT BOTH

1 II » t flltìJr r » Ili: < i = = = > ©

L —
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Masons To Make Another. wt -1 . N.

Celebrated * La
Short Cut to a Two-Pointer

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Ah k Ii M  Press Staff 

The giant-millers of Texas school
boy fcotball—Masonic Home's Uttle 

iake another of those 
ted "last stands” this week, 
■ve been making them for

years.
Bight years ago the Masons got 

in »  the top division of In terse ho- 
lasMe League football. Five times 
they have won the district title; 
three times they've reached the 

finals; once they've gone to the

SCHOOLBOY
SIDELINES

seM-fii
« M B

Siaturdav they meet the Woodrow 
Wilson Wildcats, an aggregation 
ranked with the three top teams of 
the state as sixteen district cham
pions square off for the first found

tSsodrow Wilson has everything 
—Weight speed and one of the 
liHttt passers in schoolboy history 
in tied Maley.

Home does no* have a 
starter from last season's 

•finalists but it does have the

Additional Sports 
On Page 14

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
• Associated Press Staff

District champions have been de
termined with a maximum of sur
prises in this hectic Interscholastic 
League football race. . . . The big
gest upset was the defeat, by the 
penetration route, of Gainesville, but 
I t  was no surprise to Orville Lee, 
sports editor of the Paris News.. . . 
For the record. Orville wrote me 
Nov. 30, faying: “I’ve seen both 
Gainesville and Sherman play and 
It’s my opinion Gainesville has 
passed its peak and is going back. 
I believe they’ll have a tough time 
with Sherman, a team that packs 
more honest to goodness power than 
any high school team I’ve seen.” 
. . . Sherman won over Gaines vine 
for the district title In a scoreless 
t i e /

Guard Qnils 
Game To Pick 
Un A Quarter

best passing record in the state— 
130' completions for 1800 yards in 
nOM games. That's 14 per game for 
an  average of over 17« yards.

Woodrow Wflacn will outweigh the 
Masons 1$ to 30 pounds to the man.

By BILL WHITE
NEW YORK. Dec. 7 (/Pi—There is 

a causUcally-crltical comment that 
has burned many a college foot
ball player’s ears—"They oughta 
make that Ruy pay to get into the 
game."

“They” almost did this year in 
one of football’s funniest happen
ings.

Sharp-eyed critics, answering the 
Associated Press' call for football 
oddities, came up with many an 
amusing incident, but the fate that 
befell Milt Sulllvant of Kansas U„ 
who arrived late for, the Nebraska 
game, tops them all.

He was whisked from the airport 
to the stadium by a cab driver who 

I let him out at the wrong gate. He 
take 1 had tc walk clear around the sta-

Aggies Wanted To Play 
Vols In Cotton Bowl

Nat Holman, famed coach of City College of New York basketball 
earn, diagrams a new offensive trick for Capt. Babe Adler as 

C. C. N. Y. cagers ooened drill for 1939-40 season.

Most of the writers will ______________________ ______
El'ctra to defeat Lubbock but the j ciium, hopefully begging admittance 
punch shown by the Westerners in j at every entrance—and having ac- 
downlng Amarillo indicates it Will j tually to “crash the gate" when a 
be quite a battle. . . While Elect r a | sleepy-eyed attendant was looking
on the basis of its record, should I the other way.
win. Lubbock appears to be getting | Sullivant’s heroic attempts to

Nevertheless a big portion of the | better every day and right now is to ¡prove to the gatekeepers .that he was 
tMB will be riding with the Masons be serjously reckoned with "
OS' they battle the Wildcats in a j _____
game expected to produce a semi- 
finalist Hi the state playoff 

This game shares interest with 
tH» Waco-Breckenridge tilt this

W*eo. picked by most of the phur Springs to take Sherman. 
However. Sulphur Springs has

fiMrfs.
ouWW

the team to beat injthe had qulte a layoff since winning the
. The team’s spiritmeels a rugged Breckenridge | dtetrrc, ut)e

QMM has not been defeated | may have cooled somewhat. . . .
That’s the trouble' with becoming a 
champion too soon. . . . Sherman 
had to scrap right down to the wire 
and is still “up.”

this season Waco, however, re
covered from an early season loss 
to Woodrow Wilson to roll up the 
state's highest scoring mark, wln- 
nmg district title with ease, 
whereas the Sue karoos were tied 
by funeral Wells

onte Home and Wood-
FacO and Breckenrkte * play Fri

day and Mason 
roar Wilson Saturday.

M other Friday games Electra 
goes to Lubbock. Sherman to Sul
phur Springs. Tyler to Nacogdoches 
am# South Park (Beaumont) to Aus- 
tlA (Houston!, while Saturday has 
Sweetwater playing El Paso high at 
Kf Faso and Austin meeting Browns- 
v «  at Brownsville. Thé Sou.h 
PaA-Austin (Houston) and Austin- 
BTbernsville games are night af
faire.

Fevered to win are Electra. Sweet
water, Sulphur Springs. Tyler. Aus
tin (Houston i and Austin

BEAR WARNING
BERKELEY Calif (Abr-EV?» per

son» hardy enough to kill bears and 
esft their meat must resort to house
hold precautions or risk death. Uni-
v Ä (
Like sòrLike some pork, the university med
ical school has found bear meat 
m*ry be a source of dradly trichino- Tyler should win over Nacog- 
sis. Hunters Mould cook the flesh j doches although the Lions blow hot
thoroughly.

a player weren't convincing as th? 
explanation offered by Guard Milt 

A majority of critics agree that | simington cf Arkansas who was 
Sweetwater will win over El Paso ; asked why he left his defensive post 
High and they are also picking Sul- j in' the heat of battla, walked some

40 yards away and picked up a 
quarter he saw there. “W en, I wasn't 
needed right then." he said, “We 
were knocking down all S. M. U.’s 
passes anyway.

Bulvin Gets Sympathy 
Benny Bulcvln of Georgetown gets 

the nation’s sympathy. Injury on 
the first play after he went into the 
Maryland game, he doesn’t recall 
anything of what subsequently hap
pened which included his passing 
for a touchdown and kicking the 
extra point. Now his coach has 
threatened to “tap” him with a 
hammer just before sending Mm in!

Les Stanczyk of Columbia, in the 
Navy game, got* the ball, kicked 
lustily—and missed the pigskin com
pletely. Navy got the ball deep in 
the light blue’s territory. So Stanc- 
zyk's face was red but probably no 
mere so than those of the combined 
Washburn team's faces on being 
victimized by the Washington U. 
team of St. Louis. It happened this 
way:

Dutch Lunts, quarterback, tried to 
run but was trapped behind the 
line. In desperation he saw a fellow 
player behind the Washburn goal 
and threw the ball. The man in the 
end zone was Guard Bob'Allen, who 
prom ptly caught the ball, and It Fas 
scored as a touchdown.

ESnee Wtedihurrr fatlert to notice 
this rule Infraction. Washington 
gained six richly undeeTved points. 
Washington Immediately substituted 
four players, one of them for Allen, 
so Washburn couldn't check up on 
Allen’s eligibility.

The Masonic Home - Woodrow 
Wilson game is the hardest to dope. 
. . . This writer has picked teams to 
beat Masonic Home entirely too 
often for his record. Those Masons 
aren't defeated until the last gun 
fires—and the last penetration 
counted.. . . Physically and from 
the standpoint of reserve strength. 
Woodrow Wilson rates the call, but 
a pass-minded outfit like Masonic 
Home coupled with that never-say - 
die spirit—is the hardest combina
tion to beat.

Waco is picked to beat Brecken- 
but this should be quite a ball 
game. . Breckenridge has been in 
a minor slump of late but you can 
bet the Buckaroos will not lack 
fighting spirit when they meet 
Waco. . . . Breckenridge is the only 
school that ever beat Waco before 
the Tigers reached the finals after

Of California scientists warn, getting outside the district
That was in 1999.

and cold too much to attempt to 
forecast what they wBl do in any 
particular game. . . . Austin of Hous
ton seems to carry the edge over

Hardin- Sii 
Little All-America Team

By HERB BARKER
NEW YORK. Dec. 7 (A*)—The Far Wist, boasting an unusual crop of 

strong small-college football teams, contributes three men to the 1939 
‘ Little All-America," compiled by the Associated Press.

Of the remaining eight first-team berths, the south, east and middle 
west contribute two each, and the Rocky Mountain and southwest sec 
tors one apiece.

For the most part, these small-college all-stars were scarcely known 
b^vend their own immediate geographical territory but their records indi
cate they could hold their own in any football company.

In the backfleld are Lloyd Madden of Colorado Mines and Sam Ham- 
merstrom of Union (N. Y.) College, two high-scorers who accounted for 
327 points between them this season

The center is Clyde Douglas (Bulldog) Turner, great pivot man of 
Rardln-Simmons.

The team averages 191 pounds in the line and 184 in Che backfield.
Madden was the nation's leading scorer with 141 points in eight games.
At center Turner was a stand-out in the smail college field. A steady 

snapperback and good offensive blocker, Turner attracted principal a t
tention because of his outstanding defensive work

The Little All-America:
Position—Player and College Class Age Wt
End—Sheriil Busby. Troy (Ala.) Tchrs. ..S r 23 198 
Tackle—Jack Gregory, Ci .attanooga . . . .  Sr 
Guard—Marion RCgers. Maryville Tchrs. .Sr 
Center—Clyde Turner. Hardin-Simmons .Sr 
Guard—Frank Loughney, LaSalle (Pa). Sr
Tackle—Mike Kostiuk. Detroit Tech __ Sr
End—Jack Mulkey, Fresno State ............ Si-
Back—Lloyd Madden. Colorado Mines ..Sr 
Back—Sam Hammerstrom, Union (N. Y.).Sr
Back—Tony Canadeo. Oonzaga ..............Jr
Back—Leroy Timmerman. San Jose 8tate.8r

Second team:
Ends: Neal Allen, Mercer, and Jim Reiser, Ohio Wesleyan; tackles, Paul 

De Bruhl. Newberry, and Marvin Katzenstein, Colorado Mines; guards, 
Dick Lindner. Trinity (Conn.,) and Stanley Radjunas. Morehead, K y, 
Teachers; center, Ralph Schlosser. Gonzaga; backs, Tom Harding, But
ler, Leo Wisneskl, Central 8tate (Mich.) Teachers, Kenneth Heineman. 
Texas School of Mines, and Joe Enzler, University of Portland.

Those receiving honorable mention included;
Ends—Hcney, East Texas Teachers; Lockard. Trinity (Texas); 8trom- 

quist, Abilene Christian.
Tackles—Cox, Abilene Christian; Dendy. Howard Payne; Young, Ehst 

Texas Teachers.
Guards—Allen. Southwestern J e m s ) ;  Neal, East Texas Teachers.
Centers—Bremer, Southwestern (Texas.)
Backs—Barrield. Sam Houston; Barnett, Sam Houston; Goodnight, 

Hardin-Simmons; Hunter, Texas Wesleyan; Jones, Abilene Christian; 
Massey, East Texas Teachers; Mattingly, Texas A. and I.; McKinnon, 
Hardin-Simmons; Rioia, North Texas Teachers; Rogers. East Texas 

¡Teacher; Sandlg, St. Mary’s (Texas); Terrell, Howard Pavne; Watkins. 
West Texas State; White, East Texas Teachers.

Home Town 
Montgomery. Ala. 
Okoloma, Miss. 
Jackson, Mo. 
Sweetwater, Tex. 
Kingston, Pa 
Hamtramck, Ml. 
Dos Paiso, Cal. 
Manhattan. Kas. 
Jamestown. N. Y. 
Chicago 
Arcadia, Cal.

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT

DALLAS, Dec 7 (AV-Money, 
Marbles or chalk.

Play ’em in the Brazos river bot
toms or out in Aunt Agatha's back
yard.

That was the attitude of the un
beaten Texas Aggies towards Ten
nessee before negotiations for their 
“battle of the century" in Dallas' 
Cotton Bowl broke down.

The Aggies voted to go down and 
duel Tulane in the Sugar Bowl at 
New Orleans—and they think they 
have all they can handle there— 
but Tennessee was on their minds.

Nationally ranked in the No. 1 
spot by sports writers in the As
sociated Press poll, the Aggies want
ed to play Tennessee, ranked No. 
2.

The feeling was unantmom, when 
the squad met to discuss bowl of
fers, that Tennessee was the game. 
Not until after Dean E. J. Kyle, 
chairman of the athletic council, ex
plained the barriers to the Dallas 
game did the Aggies give up hope.

Of necessity forced to set a dead
line on the Tennessee answer, the 
Aggies wafted until that deadline 
passed and then voted unanimously 
to play Tulane. The monetary angle 
—988,000 to each team if they play
ed in Dallas—was secondary, Aggie 
officials insisted.

Preferred Tennessee
To keep the records straight, let 

It be said that the Aggie athletic 
council formally approved the Cot
ton Bowl game and accepted the 
offer—contingent upon Tennessee's 
acceptance. The Aggies were ready 
to play in Texas; wanted to.

Lean Kyle stressed the, the final 
decision rested with the players 
themselves, but added that the 
school felt its obligation was to the 
Texans who had supported the team 
over its regular schedule.

To wait until Saturday night for 
Tennessee's answer would have been 
taking chances. The Aggies had been 

, Invited to the Sugar Bowl and had 
i their own deadline on that answer. 
I Too strong was the possibility that 
Tennessee, after putting off the 
Aggies until Saturday, would then 
accept an almost certain Rose Bowl 
bid. Tennessee, fKwever, played its 
cards straight up and on the table 
all the way, keplng the Aggies ad
vised of Us intentions.

U. C. L. A. Has Aggie Plans
No one blames Tennessee for 

hesitating. A Rose Bowl bid is still 
a Rose Bowl bid. The Aggies would 
have done the same had they 
thought there was a likelihood of 
Pasadena beckoning their way.

Deep in the swirl cf bowl mat
ters came word from the coast that 
U. C. L. A. would invite the Aggies 

. in the event they lick Southern Cal 
j ftert Saturday. But there was anoth- 
i er gamble—and the Aggies weren’t 
gambling much. Not after waiting 
20 years for this day.

Training for the Sugar Bowl game 
will start on Dec. 14. Time out will

Negro Football 
Game Postponed 
Until Dec. 15

Inability of the Amarillo negro 
football teani to secure uniforms by 
Sunday, the gams between the 
Pampa Black Oilers and the Ama
rillo Yellow Jackets will not be play-i 
ed until the afternoon ofpjecember 
15. at Harvester field, Pampa. The 
game will be sponsored by the Ker- 
ley-CrossiYian American Legion post 
of Pampa with prcceeds going to 
the post's Goodfellow fund.

The postponment was Joyfully re
ceived by the Pampa negroes who 
figure they can use the extra week 
for practice. Under Coaches Tom

for Louisiana acme two or three 
days before the game.

The Aggies will have between 10,- 
000 ant1 12,000 ticket«, for their fans. 
Ticket manager E. W. Hooker will 
handle the sale at College Station.

Dever and “Roc” Roaa the Pampa 
negroes have had only one peek to 
prepare for the game. They arc 
having new players report daily, 
some of them experienced men, and 
the extra week of practice will come 
in handy.

Practice sessions will be held'(tally 
either at Harvester field or aft a 
miniature field in thè flats. 
■Admission to the game will be 25 
cents for students and 40 cent» for 
adults. Children under 12, if ac
companied by an adult, will ba ad
mitted free.

Change in the date was announced 
today by Joe Roche and "Frenehy" 
Huvall who are working hard to  
raise money for the Gobdfellow chib. 
Their bet on ticket sales still stands 
—the loser to roll the winner around 
the field in a wheel-barrow at thè 
half.

JUH BKIAS
3HLAND. Ky (VP)—Observing his 
I birthday, Zion Timothy Turns»,

TOUGH BREAK
ASHLAND.

95th----------------------- —,
former Alabama negro slave, said he 
still felt President Lincoln "handi
capped" him by giving him his free
dom.

»■■■■ “■*
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PRIZE
That’s why ITs as re-
fiwihing In December 
adit was in July. Warm 
up I» Grand Prize—the 
ideal winter drink.

hut the squad win report back the 
day after Christmas and entrain

f i  recent laboratory 
“ smoking bowl“  

tests, Prince Albert 
burned

86 Degrees

than the average of the 30 , 
other at the largest-selling 
brands tested... COOLEST 
of tW  “Meltin’»” smokers go 
fO» Pr. nee Albert’s RICH
BODIED TA STE, ripe 
geadheis of better tobaccos, 
“no-bite” tree ted. That fa
mous P.A. “crimp cut” ro/fe 
fewer, handAee easier, clays | 
par. Try F a. ,

South Park (Beaumont), but South \ f t  1_|
Park has played consistently good U K la n D lU a  I n V lIc Q  
football. . . .  Sports writers were
picking them to lose all year a n d jT «  C o t to n  B o w l  
managed to hit it but once—when vw aavai aauees
the Greenies played Livingston. j  NORMAN. Okla , D?c. 7 yP)—Coach 

Z  . , . . I Tom Stidham of Oklahoma’s 8oon-
The Austin-Brownsville clash is prg wen  ̂ ¿¿e a man about a foot- 

another tough one ball game today and If his luck holds
• • • Austin is undoubtedly 100 per , ^  he may t0RS ciUb info the 
cent strongrr nam than a month ^ ¡ i ^ ,  cotton Bowl against an east- 

Brownsville is bound to ^  j^ew Year’s day.
have a good team. .  ̂ • It beat Me- , ‘Who? Us!” the surprised Soon- 
Alien, a veteran outfit that took fTS Choru*’d tohen Dallas promoters

Soph Expelled UCLA Negro Has
Over Story 01 Chance To Star
Fooihall Game Against Trojans

day.
the

HIGHLAND SALES CO.
832 W T Phone 1184

GIFTS FDR MEN

|care cf Austin (Houston).. . It 
| also beat Robstown. which defeated 
I Corpus Chiisti. . . . Corpus didn't 
| have a very good season but it was
! no pushover.

If things go according to predic
tions it looks like Electra and Sweet
water. Sulphur Springs and Ma
sonic Home. Waco and Tyler, and

, Austin (Houston) and Austin High
| | in th? quarter finals.

“  At a football banquet In Septem
ber Coach George Blair of Electra 

i said that unless his Tigers made a 
1 showing this year he'd be looking 
for a plp-Une job- ■ • • Note: Electra 
won the district title. Blair thinks 
the Tigers can beat Lubbock and 
that pipeline Job can go to some
body el»?.

In « » • »  
ha»«* tin
mi Prince

invited them to be hosts at the 
Cotton Bowl party, evidently forget
ting that Missouri and Nebraska 
whipped Oklahoma on successive 
Saturdays and finished ahead of the 
1938 champs in th? Big Six race.

As scon as a quorum had re
covered from the shriek, the players 
decided to accept i f  it was all right 
with everyone eoncwqjed.

Before they can engifige in such 
post-season hostilities, JJig Tom 
must win approval of DT: W. B. 
Bizzell, university president; the 
athletic council, the board of re
gents. and the Big Six.

Conference officials already have 
approved Missouri’s participation in 
the Orange Bowl game.

Promoter Curtis Sanford, who an
nounced in Dallas that Oklahoma 
would be the host team, said the 
other club would be chosen from 
Boston college, North . Carolina, 
Clemson. Duquesne and Mississippi 
State.

TEANECK, N. J., Dec. 7 l/P)—A 
¡young sophomore at Bergen Junior 
college contended today he was ex- 

ipelled because school authorities

SEATTLE, Dec. 7 OP)—Saturday’s 
football game between Southern 
California and the University of 
California at Les Angeles will de-

jdisappr ved of his n:wspaper stories cide something more than the West 
about the institution's football Team. ! Coast Rose Bowl defender.

President Charles I* Littell as
serted however, that Warren Reich
ert of Maywood was dismissed yes
terday b tea use, of his “insolence and

It should decide whether Kenny 
Washington, XJ. C. L. A.’s great negro 
halfback, will capture honors as the 
nation's leading ground gained—by

abuaiveners" w hen Littell and Dean l l81*d »nd by air—for 1939.
El well P Kimball were “Just cau- American football statistical bu- 

itioning him. trying to show him reau records showed today that 
I he sh-ulri have a little loyalty to Washington now ranks third behind 
¡the seho 1 Tom Harmon of Michigan, and Kay

| The longest winning streak in 
| Texas schoolboy is now claimed by 
i st. Thomas of Houston.. . .  St. 
j Thomas has played 21 games wlth- 
j out a defeat, but has been tied 
I thrice. . . . They played Lamar, run
ner-up in the Houston Class AA j

. Schedule Released
Groom Basketball

Dr. Littell added that the stu
dent. who «"(Pit receive any pay 

|frcm the college or the Hackensack 
newspaper, explained: 

i “You don’t pay me, so 111 write 
j just as I please.”
| Reichert quoted Dr. Littell as say- 
I lng he could continue as a student 
only if he wrote more favorably 
about the college than he did abcut 
last Saturday's scoreless football tie 

| with Manhattan college freshmen.
Bergen Junior remained undefeat- 

I ed, Reichert had written, “but part 
of the glory ia gone.”

Dr. Littell said: “We are very 
: much in favor of proper criticism 
tu t we don’t think it comes in this

T lM  NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
Ĉ MViii. IM*. R J IbeMM, M>. Or.wrnttm an ■. ». o.

; night in closing the season.

Ennis High, a Class A team, has 
run up a remarkable record this 

1 season. . The team in 573 plays 
gained 3.000 yards—more than •  
mile and a half, or an average first 
down every two plays. . . . The 
Lions lest but one game—that to 
Corsicana High—and number Class 
AA Waxahachie, Mexia, Greenville 

[and Cleburne among their vicitms.

The 18-yoar age limit that goes 
Into effect in Texes schoolboy foot-mo A BETTER CAR!

You assuredly can afford a 
bettor car. If you pay for it 
easily by our deferred Auto 
Finance plan! A better car 
probably will give you more 
actual practical value, for the 
money Invested. Let us explain 
How our plan operates, and its 
obvious advantages td you., I  IN«fo

Southwestern Investment Co.
Comto-Worfey BMg. Nm m  604 Fawipa

Snrcml To The NRWR
GROOM, Dec. 7—Next game for 

the Groom basketball team Will be 
Tuesday night in Stinnett where 
they'll meet the fast Rattlers. The 
Tigers have defeated Alanreed and 
Goodnight by large scores but lost 
to Pampa.

The tram has received new uni
forms and is ready for a big season.

The December schedule for the 
Tigers follows;

Dec. 5—Alanreed, there.*
Dec. 12—Stinnett, there.
Dec. 15—Price, here.
Dec. 10—Goodnight, here.
Dec 22—Christmas holidays be

gin.

Eakin of Arkansas, both of whom 
have finished their seasons.

If Washington has a good day 
against the powerful Trojans he has 
a chance to slip into the top slot.

Harmon’s 1,35« yard* from passes 
and rushing sttU ranked him first. 
Eakin had a good day in his final 
game to climb within 14 yards of the 
leader, his total offensive yardage 
being 1,342. Eakin Is the workhorse 
of the top 10. having figured m the 
most plays, 213; thrown the most 

'passes. 193; completed the moat 
passes, 78. had the most passes in
tercepted, 18, and gained more yard
age through the air than any other 
grid pitcher—970.

Figures for Washington’s rush
ing efforts against Washington State 
last week are stUl lacking, but his 
passing figures give him a total of
fensive figure cf 1,199 yards. In the 
Individual rushing John Polanski 
Is flrat. gaining 882 yards in 10 
games. Michigan’s Harmon is sec
ond with 8«8 Eighth is Jack Crain, 
Texas «2. Dell, U. S. C„ 571.

Those ranked after Eakin as 
passers, with their numbers of com
pletions, included: ’«

Rusty Cowart, T. C. 0., 52, sixth; 
Ernie Lain, Rice, 90. seventh: and 
Marlon Pugh, Texas A. A  hi.. 43. 
ninth.

Don Looney of T. C. 0. ia the 
top pass receiver, grabbing 29 for

H e ' l l  L i k e  T h e s e  F u r n i s h i n g s

ball next year in due to boost the 
Junior colleges. . . . Boys still in high 
school who became 18 on or before 
Sept. 1 will bs unable- to play foot
ball except at a Junior college or 
preparatory school before they reach 
a university.

Wm. T. Frosor 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Nei
F. H. A. And Life Insurance 
Automobile, Compì 

Liabilitym ur
Loans 
i # }

1044

LeFors Football 
Team Banqueted
Special To The N EW S

LEFORS, Dec 7—Mr and Mrs.
Lee Ellis gave a banquet at the 
Ellis Drive Inn for the LeFors 
Pirate football squad, celebrating 
their district championship in class 
B football. Turkey was the main 
course of the dinner.

Coaches Francis Smith and John 
Rankin and Captain Lee gave talks i 413 yards.
expressing their appr elation of the ----------• ----------
team this year i CAN’T TELL

These attending were: Captain LEXINaTON. Ky. (AV-Procla- 
Elmer Lee. Kenneth Twlgg. Lynn j nation of a new date for Thgnks- 
Fite. Junior Ammons Ralph Ear- | giving thla year probably led to this 
hart, Paul Jenks, Joe Court?y. Ver- sign an a local merchant’s store: 
non Watkins, Earl Atkinson. Rex I “Do your Christmas shopping early! 
Lee Jones. Bobby Delver, Lelrby Who knows? Tomorrow may be

Christmas!”

STOP1 LOOK!! READ!!
White Gas 14e
Srontt Leaded 16c
Ethyl Gas 18c

LONG'S STATION
7 «  W . Tm *M

Santa Says:
A man olways likes fo have his 
gifts came from o man's store, and 
he knows because he hos been giv
ing out the officio! advice for years 
and yeors. If you have never follow
ed his advice be sure you start this

LIVELY & MANN
114 W. Fotter

Libby. Kenneth Williams, Warten 
Walls. Merton Oldham. Oerald Big- 
ham. D. & Coleman. Duane Hor
sing. Maurice Upham. Cleo Nipper, 
Roy Pergueson, Westly Vandlaad- ; 
inghain. Coaches Smith and ftoA-
K

After Um banquet the Days took 
a btuquet of flowers to Marvan 1 
Bowman who was ill and couldn’t 
attend tile banquet



A PLACE FULL OF TOYS AND JOYS FOR GOOD UTTLE GIRLS AND BOYS! 
JUST PACKED-JANI WITH EXCITING NEW THINGS INCLUDING
DOLLS, GAMES, WIND-UP TOYS,TRUCKS, AIRPLANES,TRICYCLES___
AND MOTHER. THEY'RE ALL VALUES! BRING THE KIDDIES TODAY 1

No2 )•» ( •
ERECTOR SETS 

* 2 . 4 9WILD DERICKS,BRIDGES, TRUCKS,ETC No in SET 9m. «0.34 ERECTOR * * .4 9
I0LCHEST AMERICAN LOGS
+ 9  9 & i
ELCHEST HEW REALISTIC  SH APE; 
L TO O LS MAKES MANY BUILDING! 
:ST  9 »  No.BO-2 10# SET 0 2 .0 0

SHOP EARLY/

DIAL PHONE
4 9 *

BELL RINGS WITH 
DIAL.Ik 3GX SET 2St 
No. 66 PHONE ST 98«

Truck and BlocksPLAY BLOCKS25«
SI COLORFUL BLOCKS IN ODD SHAPES ,WITH INSTRUCTION B O O K . WOODEN FMLLTOY TRUCK AND EIGHT BLOCKS Na20S. 49«

¿ji.’M iV M f lT

ARCHERY SET 4 -0*No.SCO ONE BOW AND 3  SP O R T 1'S E T  9 U T  ARROWS WITH SAFETY T«1 fidlf CIUI.S0FT 60LF BALL; N. 2S«T2E« Ho BOSH 9*0 MCMCT.MliM». 1MNNR Pony On Wheels
FOR TON Of TO 3 YRS.

OneMwBaNd 2 5 *
^  COMUNES BÍILSYM MMICA I 
l̂ > ^  BW.,DliÜM,UU« ITS EASY 
B ^ ^ W J M U D O . No 2000

SELL CHIMES 2
BRIGHT NICKI

STREAMLINED N.Y.C.
COMPLETE WITH IZ SECTIONS ) 
Of TRACK A TRANSFORMER

BUILDING AND EDUCATIONAL TOYS FOR BOYS

C A Y  MUSICAL TOYS THAT THRILL LIV E LY  KIDDIES

TH U RSD A Y, DECEM BER 7, 1 9  3 9-

Cole Hearing 
In Spotlight 
Next Monday

AUBTTN, Dsc. 7 (/p)—The oil In
dustry enters the final month of the 
year in meditative mood.

December events offer opportunity 
to view In retroeppci a year featur
ed by a general shutdown of pro
duction in nltd-contlnent states and 
also to shape plans for the future.

The spotlight swings to New 
Orleans Dec. 11, 12 and 13 when the 
Cole committee will hear arguments 
of producing states against federal 
control of the Industry. Headed by 
Rep. William P. Cole of Maryland, 
the group is empowered to investi
gate other phases of the Industry.

A meeting of the Interstate Oil 
Compact commission scheduled at 
Wichita, Kansas. Dec. 14 has been 
postponed indefinitely because of 
proximity to the committee hearing 
but compact spokesmen and regu
latory officials of oil states are 
mapping plans staunchly to defend 
state conservation efforts and at- 
ack, federal regulation as a usur

pation of states' rights.
Experts assert the statistical po- 

(•, sition of the industry at the be
ginning of the month was not un
favorable but add gasoline stocks 
should be )cept down. Gasoline pro
duction continues relatively large 
because of a high level of refinery 
runs In response to large fuel oil 
requirements.

Gdsollnc Demand Greater 
Oasobne demand Is running about 

5 per cent greater than a year ago 
and stocks are up approximately 
9 per cent. To avoid excesses of In
ventories In fall and winter, the 
period of slackened demand, a 
critical eye must be kept on storage, 
observers agree.

Net dally average production of 
crude oil for the United States in 
the week ended Dec. 2 was 3,630,000 
barrels, the Texas Railroad Com
mission «ports. This was approxi
mately 988,000 barrels under the 
Bureau of Mines estimate for No- 
verriber demand.

In 1>xas. biggest producer in the 
nation, the net dally average was 
424,750 barrels for the week which 
incladed only four producing days. 
Twelve shutdown days In Decem
ber will cause wide fluctatton In the 
average dally flow.

More than usual interest attaches 
to the statewide proratlon hearing 
Dec. 15 which will deal with the 
question of salt water re-lnJectlon in 
the giant East Texas field.

Commissioner Ernest O. Thomp
son has suggested that a premium 
be placed on the process whereby 
for each 100 barrels of water re
turned to the sand an operator be 
allowed to produce one additional 
barrel of oil. The pool, world’s larg
est, now yields about 150,000 bar
rels of salt water dally and it has 
been estimated the volume might 
double by the end of 1941.

Governors To Fight 
U. S. Oil Control

TOPEKA, Kas.. Dec. 7 (AT—Gov
ernors of Kansas. Oklahoma and 
New Mexico have launched a de
termined fight against the Cole bill 
to impose federal control on the oil 
industry, terming It an encroach
ment upon state sovereignty.

The three gov’mors, Payne Rai
ner, of Kansas, Leori C. Phillips of 
Oklahoma and John E. Miles of 
New Mexico, Issued a Joint state
ment after a day-long conference in 
which they voiced thrlr “unalter
able opposition" to  the bill and ask
ed other governors to Join the fight.

“We are unalterably committee to 
opposition against such a revolu
tionary measure which would deny 
th? freedom of Individual conduct 
of business and also Is oblivious to 
the fact that the oil states of this 
country have proved entirely suc
cessful their own policies of natural 
recourse conaervatlon.

“We are requesting the commit
tee having charge of this bill to 
arrange for a hearing tn Washing
ton after the convening of Congress 
at which we seek the present not 
only of the governors of the . oil 
producing states but of all the 
states."

Survey Shows Many 
Ohioans Starving

CLEVELAND, Dec. 7 l/P)—A sur
vey declaring needy 'Ohioans were 
living under “unbelievable" con- 

,t#> dltions was made public today in 
connection with the relief crisis.

In Toledo the council of social 
agencies, reporting Interviews by 50 
Investigators, declared:

' “There were many cases In ac
tual want and acute need—where 
persons w « starving.

“Investigators reported that many 
of the potential relief clients were 
living under unbelievable conditions. 
Many people were picking up scraps 
—scavenging."

Officials of Toledo and Cleveland, 
both Industrial centers, have de
clared themselves at wit’s ends To 
solve their relief dilemmas with
out state aid.

The greatest area of quicksand 
. In the world is Diamond Shoals, off 

Cape Hatteras. N. C.

POSTSCRIPT TO THE NEWS FROM ABROAD
p a g e  n

Sees Roosevelt

Delivery
Free

Phone
1644

All
Meltes

Of
Washing

Machines
Phone For 

Free Estimóte* 
No Obligation

Plains Maytag Co.* I  118

i

Plains Citizens Asked to  
Help Write Area's History

Questions And Answers On Cotton 
Control Program Answered By AAA

Worried visitor at the State De- 
! partment was Dr. Hjalmar Pro

cope, Finnish minister to the 
| U. S., who conferred with both 

President Roosevelt and Secre
tary Hull. He described the 
Russian invasion as no war, but 
a “ruthless attack upon a peace

ful small nation.’’

Pioneer Saw Belle 
Siarr Shoot Way Oat

DALLAS, Dec. 7 (AT—E. S. O. 
Belrne, 85, died recently In Atlanta, 
Ga., after a career, In pioneer Tex
as days that had as one of Its mem
ories the sight of Belle Starr shoot
ing her way out of the Planters 
House, a Dallas hot’l of the 80’s.

A famous buffalo hunter, O’ Belrne 
had become manager of the Plan
ters House when the woman mem
ber of the Starr gang of outlaws in 
Indian Territory had been register
ed there six months. He first be
came aware of her identity when a 
sheriff’̂  posse started closing In and 
his guest In man’s clothing charged 
down the stairway, Jumped on a 
horse and. shooting with both hands, 
rode out of town.

A member of the Irish fox-hunt
ing gentry, O’Belrne came to Amer
ica in search of adventure in the 
buffalo country. He and his broth
er. Harry, reached the west In the 
eighteen hundreds, climbed on cow 
ponies and headed over a trail that 
took them through the Indian Ter
ritory to Dallas. They skirmished 
with Indians On the Western Plains, 
killed buffalo, traded with the In
dians and dealt In buffalo hides..

Mexican Communist 
Branded "Traitor*'

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 7 (AT— 
Congressman Miguel Flores Villar 
announced today he will ask the 
Chamber of Deputies to declare 
“traitor to the country’’ Heman 
Laborde, secretary general of th e , 
Communist party of Mexico.

His request, Congrefsman Flores 
Villar said, will be based on the fact 
that since Laborde recently gpproved 
"Russia's invasion of Finland, to
morrow "he wUi be tn favor of an 
Imperialistic Invasion In our coun
try." - ■ - - • -1 " ; **--------  i

The population of Canada 1* 
estimated at 11,195.000.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5: (API—| 
The Agricultural Adjustment ad
ministration arranged through local 
farmer committees today to set up 
polling places for a grower refer
endum Saturday on its proposal to 
continue marketing quota restric
tions on the 1940 cotton crop.

The AAA issued the following 
questions and answers on its con
trol program:

What Is the marketing quota of 
a farm?

The marketing quota is the pro
ducer's share, under the crop law. 
of the market available for Amer
ican cotton. The quota is calculated 
for an Individual farm on the 
basis of (1) the normal or actual 
production (whichever is tlu great
er) of the cotton acreage allot
ment, plus (2) any cotton on hand 
from a previous crop that would 
not have been subject to a penalty 
if it had been sold in 1939.

If the 1940 potton acreage al
lotment Is not exceeded, will any 
penalty be incurred?

No, the farmer who • stays within 
his acreage allotment can sell all 
of the cotton he produces without 
penalty.

What will be the penalty for sell
ing 1940 cotton In excess of the 
farm marketing quota, if quotas are 
approved at next Saturday’s ref
erendum?

Three cents a pound on the ex
cess cotton sold.

Do all farms have to pay the 
penalty on cotton produced in ex
cess of the farm marketing quota?

No. The penalty does not apply 
to cotton produced on any farm 
in 1040 which has received a cot
ton allotment and on which the 
production in 1940 is 1,000 pounds 
of lint cotton or less. However. If 
the marketing quota is 900 pounds, 
and the farm produces 1,100 pounds. 
200 pounds would be subject to 
penalty if sold.

What is the national cotton acre 
age to be allotted farmers tn 1940? 

Approximately 27,000,000 acres.

about the same as in 1938 and 1939.
If 27.000.000 acres are planted, 

how many bales may be expected?
About. 12,000,000 bales, with av

erage yields for the past five years 
(214 pounds of lint).

After the national cotton allot
ment h&s been divided among 
states and counties, how will the 
county allotments be apportioned 
among Individual farms?

The same method used in 1939 
will be used in 1940. The county 
allotment for each farm Is a fixed 
percentage—uniform for the county 
—of the farm's cropland, exclud
ing the acreage normally devoted 
to the commercial production of 
tobacco, rice, wheat, 
with certain exceptions and special 
provisions as follows:

(1) Farms for which the allot
ment would otherwise be 5 acres or 
less will have an allotment of 
either the smaller of 5 acres or the 
highest cotton acreage planted and 
diverted from cotton in 1997. 1938 
or 1939.

(2) No allotment will be larger 
than the highest cotton acreage 
planted and diverted from cotton 
in any of the past three years.

(3) Regardless of other pro
visions, no allotment will be less 
than 50 per cent of the 1937 plant
ed and diverted cotton acreage, 
provided that no allotment is 
thereby increased to more than 40 
per cent of the farm's cropland.

(4) A small reserve may be al- 
loted to farms that would other
wise have an allotment of 5 acres 
or more.

(5) A small acreage reserve is 
available for new cotton farms.

What benefit payments may cot
ton producers receive tn 1940?

Producers who comply with 1940 
farm program will receive soil 
conservation and price adjustment 
payments. The soil conservation 
payments will be 1.6 cepts a pound 
on the marketing quota. The price 
adjustment payment rate has not 
been determined.

By LORENE OSBORNE LOCKE
Special To The NEW S "

MIAMI, Dec. 2—Do you want to 
help write the history of the Pan
handle? Do you want to preserve 
for coming generations an ac
curate a- unt of the part you and 
your family have played in its 
development? W.uld you like to In
sure the safekeeping of your family 
treasures of historical value? If so, 
such opportunities are now opened 
to you by means of the Federal 
Historical project.

No history cf the Panhandle has 
been written, tlte bibliography of 
local conditions and local back
ground being limited to a fsw books 
on special subjects and newspaper 
files.

This section Is one of the re
maining localities tn the United 
States where Th? persons who de
veloped It from the wilderness stage 
are still living, able to give accounts 
of their own experiences. Realizing 
that these accounts will have the 
flavor, color and human Interest 
elements that come from first hand 
recounting. The representatives of 
the project hope to secure a per
sonal interview with every living 
pioneer in these counties. If you 
cam? to the Panhandle before 1905, 
you are considered one of these 
pioneers.

It might be said that a dual spon- 
1 sorship of' the project exists. The 
1 West Texas State Colleg? is the 
¡official sponsor. Dr. L. F. Sheffy,
| the head of the Department of His
tory, directing the activities of the 

j project, and bearing the tltl? of 
j Sponsor’s Supervisor. An unofficial 
sponsorship Is recognized and main
tained by the members of the Pan- 

I handle-Plalns Historical Society. _ 
Started In February

The project has boen in opera
tion In the Panhandle since Febru
ary. It Is carried on by the division 
of the district Into groups of 
counties with the field workers con
ducting work simultaneously in all 
counties of a group. The first unit 
of work. In Randall, Potter, Arm
strong, and Oldham count! s, has 
been completed. At present, the pro
ject Is operating in Carson, Hutch
inson, Gray and Roberts counties. 
Mrs. Winnie Davis Hale has es
tablished an office in the Pampa 
City Hall and Is actively directing 
the work.

In each county a board of repre
sentatives Is selected, consisting of 
the county judge and local per
sons Interested in the collection and 
preservation of history. Mrs. Hale 
says she has had excellent co-opera
tion from the county officials and 
local clubs which have assisted tn 
this work, as well as the local news
papers which have readily given the 
necessary publicity to the drive. The 
club-sponsors operating tn the 
present unit are the A. A. U. W. of 
Hutchinson, the Federation of 
Clubs of Carson, the El Progresso 
of Gray, and the Amateur Writers' 
of Roberts.

Excerpt? Obtained 
In addition to the personal In- 

excerpts from written 
records are secured. These excerpts 
are Takm from scrap-books, early 
newspapers, manuscripts, letters, 
minutes of the district, county and 
commissioners’ courts, p r o b a te ,  
brand, tax and land classification 
records. From these records is taken 
any matter showing the growth and 
dev?lcpment of the Texas Pan
handle. or that give a knowledge of 
the customs, former residents, local 
government, cultural conditions, so
cial relations, economic and business 
conditions. Brand records are of 
particular Inter.st to the people of 
this section. After a copy Is made 
from the record showing the owner 
and character of the brand. It Is 
then taken to someone thoroughly 
versed in the history of brands and 
his services secured in adding the 
name of the brand to our reecrd. 
All of this data will be sent to the 
headquarters of the project, the 
Pioneer Museum In Canyon, to be 
assembled, rh eked for accuracy, and 
placed on file, for The use of stu

dents and others Interested In his
torical research.

Relies Desired
Historical relics and keepsake* are 

desired ms well as other data. These 
will be catalogued by giving the his
tory. description of article, name and 
address of donor, and placed in the 
museum for safekeeping.

Some families are preserving 
family history and objects, of In
terest by contributing family col
lections. Among hese Is the Judge 
Campbell collection being ass~mbled 
and placed In the museum by his 
daughter. Judge Campbell was one 
of the first managers of the J. A. 
Ranch. T r a i l  M a p  D o n a t e d

Mrs. Hale says she has already 
had especially Interesting responses 
and contributions from Outstanding 
pioneers of this district. Cbl Jack 
Potter of Clayton, N. M., who help
ed establish the P-tter Bacon cat
tle trail, sent a map showing the 
early route of this trail, also an 
article he wrote on the Cowboy 
Strike of 1884, the first labor dis
turbance In the Panhandle. Col Pot
ter Is now a member of the Legis
lature of his state.

Tascosa Plat Offered
W. d A Twichell of San Angelo, 

who wasl employed to assist W. 8. 
Mabry li* his gen ral surveying work 
in the Oldham land district In the 
year 1886, has in his possession a 
plat of the town of Tascosa show
ing Its residents at that time.' He 
has offered to the museum an exact 
replica of this plat, sized throe by 
six feet. A rough sketch of the map 
was shown In the anniversary edi
tion of the Amarillo News.

A historical relic that Mrs. Hale 
Is very proud to have secured for 
the museum is a tar-pole wagon 
axle used on one of the eight freight 
wagons of Cassimero Romero cf old 
Tascosa, when it was THE Cas- 
cosa—city of the Plains. A1 Mor
ris, one of the first settlers of 
Tascosa, who now lives in the old 
adobe heusr Inhabited by Romero 
at that time, let the museum have 
this treasure.

The sponsors want you to have a 
part In this project. If you have 
historical data or relics that you 
will contribute to -the history of 
the Panhandle, get in touch with 
one of the representatives of the 
work on your county, or with Mrs. 
Hale herself. Unusual Interviews 
and contributions will be published 
from time to time, showing the 
progress of the work.

Mexican Oil 
Expropriation 
Nears Showdown

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 7 (4V-'The 
Mexican oil expropriation case, once 
th? subject of an unpublished note 
from Washington, appeared headed 
for a show-down today.

While oil circles still discussed the 
not-unexpected decision last Satur
day of Mexico’s supreme court hold
ing the expropriation legal, th? gov
ernment moved to evaluate the 
properties.

Justice Rodolfo Asialn, who draft
ed the court’s opinion, was asked 
about Washington dispatches that 
oil firms might sesk to place the 
case before the permanent court 
of international Justice at The 
Hague.

The justice said:
“An Internationa) tribunal can in

tervene in such cases only in a 
controversy between two sovereign 
entities. In the present case, the 
expropriated companies wer? Mexi
can concerns. Only Mexican tribun
als can resolve such matters."

Besides possible appeal to The 
Hague court, the step most fre
quently mentioned here has been 
the United States concerns whose 
Mexican companies were expropri
ated might complain to the state 
department in Washington, charg
ing denial of justice in Mexico.

In many circles here the belief 
has been expressed Uiat with final 
disposition cf the case by the Mexi
can supreme court, the oil firms 
would say they had exhausted every 
recourse to recover their vast hold-

, lngs, and would therefore ask Wash
ington’s help.

I t was in this wav that many pre
dicted the case eventually would 

: corn; to a showdown between the
i two governments.

Hobby Safety Valve 
For Nervous Tension

HOUSTON, Dec. 7 l/P)—If  you 
see a man rummaging through a 
waste paper basket In search of 
envelopes bearing advertising slo
gans don't think he is bughouse.

The fact he Is a  slogan collector 
may be the very thing that is 
keeping him sane.

A hobby, said Dr. Hans H. Reese, 
professor of neurology and psy
chiatry in the University of Wis
consin medical school, Is an escape 
valve for nervous tensions growing 
more and more prevalent in this 
machine age of constant excite
ments.

P U C E  YOUR 
ORDER NOW

D I L L E Y S

FRUIT CAKES
Currants, raslns. citron, lemon 
orange . . .  a dozen tasty fruits 
go into these rich, aged cakes!

DILLEY BAKERY
307 S. Cuyler

Tobacco taxes yielded $57,555,000 
to 23 states during the 1938-88 
fiscal year.

RADIOS

AM ARILLO LIONS CLUB

DEC 9 --8 p. m. 
AMARILLO
Municipal Auditorium 

TICKETS:
50c - $1.00 - $1.50 - $2.00

■' ■ ........

Dr. H. E. HOWARD
DENTIST

Announces the removal of his 
office to—

J22 Rose Bldg.— Phone 125

iMAYFAIR BANKRUPT SALE
STOCKS ARE GOING DOWN RAPIDLY 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY . . .  FURTHER REDUCTIONS
Large Sise

SMALL DOWN PAYM ENT HOLDS ANY GARMENT!

COATS
L arge size coals. You women 
who ta k e  a  »«-40-42-41-16 
s i »  coat. Black. Brown. 
C ray  and Noveltiea a re  jro- 
iR r to l e t  a  tre a t S aturday. 
They are  $1«.9$ to »19.7$ 
ta lu w . B ank rup t Sale yoa 
use the  Lay Away.

85 of Mayfair's Finest

D RESSES
Highest Price —  One ond Two Piece 

Were
$14.95 
$16.95 
919.75

Sole 
Price 
Friday & 
Saturday

DRESSES
NO SILK DRESS Friday *  
S atu rday  «ver $5. W e are  
playing: S a n ta  too w hen we 
prepent you w ith auch Bav
in**. J a c k e t» Dresse*. Coat 
Dread**. one-piece finest 
m isses and e x tra  «izo» up 
to  $24.7.3. U m  th e  Lay Away.

94.95 S a tin A Fine Pair ol Shoes lor a “Rock’’ N on R un

Robes . .  .. % Em Tm  some w ere to  S6.99. Hosiery
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U. S. Reds Are Awake
Quick to respond to Soviet Russia's latest “peace 

movement'' was the American Communist party, which 
bluntly and unbllnkingly laid the blame for the 
present Russo-Finnish hostilities between Russia and 
Finland on Finland's government.

Caught short by the Russo-German non-aggression 
pact late In August, the American Communists seem 
to have caught their breath again. This' time the 
pipeline to Moscow wasn't clogged with rust, the ex
planation was pointed and shouted unstutteringly 
through the medium of 100,000 printed statements 
Immediately distributed. Said the statement: “The 
Red Army is on the march for peace and socialism 
and Is dealing powerful blows against world imperial
ism.”

With naive effrontery, American Communists 
painted the Finnish government as “semi-Fascist.” 
They would have you to believe Comrade Stalin does 
not like Fascism; and, therefore, the Finns must 
rubmit to a slight political operation. If Finland's 
regime smacks of Fascism, then the American de
mocracy, by comparison, must be the world's strong
hold of totalitarianism.

The Nation's Press
BRITAIN'S PEACE AIMS 

(New York Time«)
If the’British and French Governments do not 

mean to seek a military decision on the Western 
Front through a major offensive—and all available 
evidence indicates that they have no such intention 
at the present time—then their hope of winning this 
war lies chiefly in two weapons. The first is the 
blockade. The second is encouragement to the 
German people to turn against their present gov
ernment. That is why the discussion of war aims 
and of peace aims is so important. As long as the 
German people believe that the Allies seek the par
tition and destruction of the German nation it is 
logical for them to stand behind their government 
to the bitter end. They are more likely to lose 
faith in that government when and if they discover 
that the alternative to the continuation of the war 
is not annihilation.

In his radio address on Sunday evening Mr. 
Chamberlain went further than any Allied states
man had previously gone in an effort to show the 
German people that there is a second alternative 
to a continuation of the war—namely, a generous 
and honorable peace for a Germany which has 
rid Itself of "that aggressive bullying mentality" 
which is the hallmark of the present Gel-man gov
ernment. He denied that Britain seeks to tear up 
the old frontiers "and redraw the map according 
to  the ideas of the victors.” On the contrary, he 
gave assurances that a reformed Germany could 
expect a peace whose details "would be thrashed 
out between neighbors sitting on equal terms 
around a table” : a peace which recognized the vital 
importance of reopening opportunities for trade; a 
peace in which some machinery was established 
for the continuous adjustment of difficult ques
tions, “machinery capable of conducting and guid
ing the development of the new Europe in the right 
direction.”

An offer of peace on these terms is a direct in
vitation to the German people to act in their own 
self-interest. It may be said, of course, that the 
German people are so well isolated by censorship 
from the outside world that they will never learn of 
the terms which Britain offers, and that they will 
not trust a British promise even if they hear of it. 
But the answer to the first problem is constant 
repetition, which will sooner or later cut a channel 
through any censorship, via the neutral nations, 
If in no other way. And the answer to the second 
problem is to fill in the outlines of the picture of 
“the new Europe” which Mr. Chamberlain paints, 
so that it will acquire realism. A policy of this 
kind calls for bold measures on the part of Western 
democracies. But a bold diplomacy is the natural 
counterpart of a policy of caution on the battle
field.

GIFTS FOR EDUCATION 
(Chicago Tribune!

President Hutchins of the University of Chi
cago called attention again, a few days ago, to 
the manner in which endowed institutions are 
being squeezed these days. Interest rates have 
fallen sharply, with the result that income from 
previous gifts is greatly reduced. At the same 
time new contributions to endowment are com
ing in much more slowly than they used to.

What to doT It is remarkable that the men in 
Mr. Hutchins’ position have thought of a great 
many policies and expedients to be pursued, büt 
for the most part have missed what seems to the 
outsider to be the obvious course. The difficulties 
arise largely, if not entirely, from the spending 
and taxing measures of the federal government. 
The money that isn’t going to Harvard, Prince
ton, Yale, Chicago, Stanford, Columbia, and the 
rest is being spent instead on an immensely 
wasteful burocracy, on useless public works, etc., 
etc. Financing the government's deficits has 
forced Interest rates to the present low point. 
The fantastically high rates of taxation on in-, 
comes and inheritances have prevented the ac
cumulation of money for gifts to endowed institu
tions and also have forced 'he conservation of 
private resources to meet inheritance tax bills.

In the circumstances It would seem that the 
best way to safeguard the universities would be 
to bring about a reduction of public appropria
tions and a corresponding decrease in taxation. 
Hie universities might well organize to exert 
their considerable influence for the restoration of 
something like u n ity  in the government's fiscal 
policies. Certainly as long as the present rates 
of spending and taxing continue in effect the 
effort to raise money for anybody but the tax 
collector is not likely to produce much.

Behind The News
WASHINGTON—Much of the conflict over the 

design of recent classes of destroyers appears to 
spring ( t o r n  an effort to reoonclle two schools of 
thought by letting both have their way.

a r t those low-cut. sllm-hlpped boats,

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life By R. C. Hoiles
THE TOOTH AND THB CLAW, TUB JUNOLM 
AND RUTHLESS COMPETITION

During the past decade, we have heard much 
from theoretical preachers about the competitive 
system being the same as the law of the jungle 
and the tooth and the claw and being a ruthless 
system.

About the only ruthless and tooth-and-the-claw 
competition that I  know of is the unfair compe
tition of the government that is put into operation 
by coercion and by force.

I t  is ruthlessness and the tooth and claw prac
tice to have the government tax a private enter
prise that, on a free market is benefitting his cus
tomers and his workers in order to endow the gov
ernment to ruthlessly compete with him.

Probably these people without experience who 
lalk so much about competition being the law of 
the jungle do not realize, because of the lack of 
experience, that a competitor who attem pts to get 
business by misrepresentation, by fraud and to 
hire his labor by misrepresentation and unfair 
treatm ent is the easiest kind of a  competitor to 
compete with. Sooner or later, the customer and 
employes learn of his irresponsibility. His em
ployes learn that he is not a good man to be in 
partnership with so he cannot get a good working 
organization. The result is his volume is curtailed 
and his prices go up. And the man who is working 
on a responsible basis is able to grow and ex
pand faster than those employers who practice 
what is usually called ruthless competition.

But invariably, when these theorists are asked 
to explain what they mean by ruthless competi
tion they cannot explain. And when they say they 
want to substitute cooperation instead of compe
tition, they cannot explain what they mean by the 
use of the word “cooperation.”

If  we are not to  progress by free competition, 
then we will have to become serfs and slaves of 
some political body or some religious body which 
Will kill progress and initiative.

The parable of the Bible th a t man should live by 
the sweat of his brow—which Is another way of 
saying competitive system—is a law of nature that 
cannot be changed by words or wishes.

w *  *
THE WUKST CITIZEN IN  THE 
UNITED 8TATES

The worst citizen in the United States is un
doubtedly the man who has caused more misery, 
poverty and suffering than any other man in the 
land. The man who has caused more poverty-, mis
ery and suffering is the man who has borne more 
false witness against his neighbor than any other 
man, resulting in covetousness, envy and hate. 
This covetousness resulting in friction between 
capital and labor, caused by politicians bearing 
false witness against their neighbors, is undoubt
edly the cause of our not having returned to full 
employment and a  much higher standard of liv
ing than we ever have had.

Probably the politician who has done more along 
this line than even President Roosevelt, is Senator 
Robert F. Wagner, from New York State. I t is 
Senator Wagner who is responsible for the Wagner 
Law.

The Wagner Law makes it almost impossible for 
an interstate employer to employ the worker 
whom he believes will enable him to most increase 
the purchasing power of his customers. This, thus, 
causes the customers to suffer much unnecessary 
poverty and misery because of Senator Wagner’s 
law.

The Wagner Law makes it impossible for men 
to associate together voluntarily in producing 
wealth. The Wagner Law designates the politi
cians as being the final judge as to what consti
tutes a fair day’s work. The Wagner Law retards 
the accumulation of capital, reduces the managing 
ability of enterprisers and greatly reduces pro
duction.

Of all the men who have caused misery and 
suffering in this country, Senator Wagner has 
probably caused more misery, poverty and suffer
ing in the United States, than anyone else. He is, 
thus, our worst citizen.

I  hope I  have not borne false witness against 
Senator Wagner. I  have stated definitely the rea
sons why I  regard him as our worst citizen. The 
columns of this paper are open for him, or anyone 
else, to defend his acts.
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about the size of a midde-welght yacht, that can 
outrun any warship afloat. They have two major 
duties—to destroy or neutralize submarines, and to 
dash forward in time of battle to spray a sheaf of 
torpedoes which will compel the enemy to take a 
disadvantageous position.

They must be fast, or they will be brought down 
before they can come close enough to release their
torpedoes.

They must be nimble as a cat, to dodge torpedoes 
and to flee heavier gunfire.

They must carry massive fire powder, both in guns 
and torpedo tubes.

Finally, they must be sea-worthy under all con
ditions, for they must accompany the fleet or op
erate Independently themselves regardless of dis
tance or weather.
WORLD WAR EXPERIENCE

Old-line officers have always emphasized seaworthi
ness. They need go back only to the World War to 
point out that efforts of bright young officers to 
put more and more gadgets on the Ford eagle boats 
brought a naval scandal. These, in original design, 
were seaworthy. By the time all the surplus gadgets 
were installed they began tipping over even in smooth 
water.

Changes in design in the past half dozen years 
indicates the present drift. The Farragut class, of 
1933 and 1934. carried eight torpedo tubes neatly 
balanced in the center-line of the ship, so that 
they could fire to either side. They had five 5-inch 
guns and reputedly could do 41 knots—about 40 miles 
an hour—In a pinch.

The Craven class of 1937 had 4-inch guns, but car
ried 13 terpedo tub. s, six on a side. They are prob
ably faster than the Farragut class although the 
navy keeps their speed a secret 
NEW POWERHOUSE SHIP

Then comes the Hammann class, about which the 
controveny arises. Reputedly they are as fast or 
taster than the Craven class. In addition they car
ry 1« torpedo tubes, four more than the Craven 
class and have a double deck bank of guns forward.

I t  makes them a powerhouse. But to this topside 
weight, other features designed to make them even 
more nigged were added. The navy now says that 
all in all an effort was made to make them too
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Around
Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 7—All over 
the lot: The sun was blazing in a 
clear autumn sky, but under the 
canvas-covered set on Metro's back 
lot a torrential spring rain was 
faUing. Outside was Culver City. 
Calif., 1939, but here was Port 
Huron, Mich., 1862.

The set was the railroad station 
In young Tom Edison's home town, 
and Mickey Rooney was about to 
play a scene with Mitchell Lewis, 
in the role of locomotive engineer. 
While the lights were bélng ad
justed, tlie actors' stand-ins posed 
in the downpour from overhead 
pipes. But they were having a fair
ly easy time of it because under 
their costumes they wore long un
derwear made of rubber. The 
principals wore them too and ac- | 
tually were more uncomfortable be- i 
cause the rubber suits are hot. j

An 1860 locomotive, baggage car | 
and three coaches stood on real | 
tracks before the station, and in 
the telegraph office lounged an 
operator. He was there only for 
atmosphere, because a Morse ex
pert out of camera range kept his 
instruments clattering. It all looked 
very real except lor the strange note 
of the camera and crew under a 
canvas shelter on which fresh straw 
had been piled. The Straw was there 
to deaden the sound of the rain, 
which would have drowned the dia
log.
LUBIT8CH LETS 
MISS SULLAVAN 80B

A few minutes later I left Port 
Huron, walked a few blocks through 
Culver City, and stepped into 
Budapest. Hungary, on Stage 25. 
It was winter there, and street and 
building; filling the stage were cov
ered with snow. But the gypsum 
snow and Christmas decorations 
were unlighted, because the scene 
was being filmed in a leather goods 
store. This little place has the title 
role in “Shop Around the Oomer.”

Jimmy Stewart and Margaret 
Sullavan had been sitting in the 
shop puffing clgarets and drinking 
malted milks. Then Director Ernst 
Lubltach was ready, so the prin
cipals, still chatting, put down their 
glasses and parked their clgarets. 
In another minute the camera was 
rolling and Miss Sullavan was in 
Stewart's arms and sobbing her 
heart out. I t was a long take; Lublt- 
sch just stood there and let her 
cry. All of us on the set must have 
shot indignant glances a t him for 
letting a girl suffer ilka that. But 
when he finally said. “Cut," Miss 
Sullavan came out of it mopping 
her tears and smiling. I  thought 
how nice it would be if real sorrow 
could be banished like that, with 
just a word.

Across the studio street I completed 
a world tour by going into the 
jungle of Indo-Chlna, where Ann 
So them and John Carroll were try
ing to crash the gates of a walied 
rubber plantation, after having been 
lost In tlie wilderness. The picture 
Is “Congo Maisie,” another of Miss 
Sothem's adventurous sequences.

The tropical vegetation was glist
ening and looked so damp that you 
could imagine oppressive humidity 
in the air. Actually the moisture 
was glossy paint, and the jungle 
growth was so dry thBt "Positively 
No Smoking” signs surrounded the 
set.

JUST ONE MISTAKE 
AFTER ANOTHER

TULSA, Okla. m —'Water Com
missioner John Graham thinks this 
could go on forever: .

His employes gave him a pair of 
boots. When Graham tried them on, 
both were for the left foot. Back 
to the manufacturer they went for 
mating.

An employe gave him a pair of

the
to fit the I . Both • for

Then the 
too

boot, Oraham
back—two

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Note to church members: make 

the chUdren feel just as much 
at home next Sunday at Sunday 

school as they do at school. 
Make them feel the church be

longs to them just as the 
school buildings do—and they 

will come back. This is a 
democracy and theoretically there 

are no classes. If U. S. church- 
ss cannct be democratic and fill 

Ole needs of tlie extremely poor 
gs well as the more fortunate, 

then the churches have jailed. 
If the poorest man in the world 

cannot walk into your church 
and be welcomed as warmly as 

you do your richest member, 
of course ycur church Is not 

Christian. . , . Note to Parents: 
for reasons that every one knows, 

please see to it that your son 
or daughter wears his or her 

school clothes to Sunday 
school. Let’s make Sunday school 

as democratic as school. . . . 
To the S. S. 'teachers: don't wait 

until Sunday morning to try 
to think of something to interest 

the children—as you usually 
do. Begin now and work up stories 

to get ycur point over. But 
don’t make your stories sissy.

They’ve got to have blood in 
them. . . .  Mr. and Mks. Jack 

Golds! on will be on the look
out at Shell Gasoline plant for 

boys and girls without rides to 
8. S. . . . Mrs. R. W. Tucker, 

superintendent of the adult 
women's department of the First 

Baptist church, who hasn’t 
missed a Sunday in two and one- 

half years, says: "The Sunday 
school is the teaching part of 

the church. My father was a 
Methodist stewart for 50 years, 

and we alwayt went to Sunday 
school.

The Family 
Doctor Dr.

Morris Fishbein
(This Is the second in a series 

of three articles by Dr. Fishbein 
bn artificial respiration.)

1‘srudonyim
YOU shouldn't have much trouble 

picking out the real names of the 
entertainment stars, past and pre
sent, mentioned below. As they ap
pear. the names do not match. After 
each name on the left, writ: the let
ter designating the real name.

1. Jean Harlow
(a) Rauff Acklcn

2. David Manners
(b) Anna Riff

3. Ethel Merman
(c) Arlington.. Brough

4. Mary Plckford
- (d) Jack Kubelsky

5. Jack Benny
(e) Gladys Smith

6. Robert Taylor
(f) Ethel Zimmerman

7. Nancy Carroll
(g) Harlean Carpentier 

Answers on Classified Page

Bed Tape Bogs Down 
Nazis Yale Shopping

NEW YORK, Dec. 7 (AV-And you 
think you have Christmas shopping 
problems? Be glad you're not in 
Berlin.

John Raleigh, a National Broad
casting company representative in 
the German capital described his 
Christmas shopping expedition in 

short-wave broadcast today and 
said the most appreciat'd gift in 
all Berlin would be a pound of cof
fee—but that was out of the ques
tion.

There are toys aplenty in this 
toy-making country, he said, but 
meat of them are of a military na
ture. Of food and other necessities, 
Rawley added, the supply is limited.

Raleigh wanted to buy a necktie 
for a friend. He discovered that 
would take three “permission” slips 
out of a book of a hundred which 
must last him a year. Candy came 
‘to Rawley’s mind next, but he had 
long since had the one-half pound 
which was his queta. Gloves and 
liandkcrchiefs require permission 
slips and so does almost everything 
else except household furniture and 
fixtures.

Tlie German newspapers, he said, 
which usually carry many pages of 
Christmas advertising, arc almost 
barren. Even with extra food al
lowances for the Christmas season, 
he said, the festive boards in Ger
many this Christmas will b? ‘‘piti
fully laden.” There will be no meat, 
perhaps some extra dried peas or 
beans and perhaps a little ginger
bread.

So They Say
NO American citizen should be 

denied tlie right to advocate changes 
In the organic or legislative struc
ture of the government. 

REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAM B. 
BANKHEAD (Dem., Ala.), speak
er of the House.

W W W
WE in America are not now in 

danger of any Invasion of foreign 
armies despite the lies of war
mongers and propagandists.

REPRESENTATIVE M A R T IN  
DIES (Dem , Tex.).

*  *  *
WE are beating the submarine as 

I  knew when I was first lord-of the 
admiralty that we should. So it 
will be with the new mine. Hitler’s 
rocret weapon will end by doing him 
more Injury than it will ever inflict 
upon us.
—SIR SAMUEL HOARE, British 

lprd privy seal.
*  *  *

THE relations of the Finnish 
people with the Soviet Union are 
. . . a matter that concerns only 
the Finnish and Soviet peoples 
alone. Other powers have no right 
to Interfere.
—PREMIER VYACHE8LAFF MO- 

LOTOFF.
*  *  *

ALL these ships are being sunk
and the crews are not being given
a chance. We ought to do some
thing more than take photographs. 
We have to hit hard and keep Jilt- 
ting hard.
—HARRY MOORE, survivor of the 

Ionian. British ship that sunk 
after striking a mine.

There are about 634,000 types of 
insects in the world, according to 
the U. 8. Department of Agricul-

When a person has been shocked 
by electricity, or has been taken 
unconscious from the water, seldom 
will the heart require stimulation, 
if artificial respiration has been 
started. A physician can aid by 
injecting drugs that act specifically 
on the heart. There is no way for 
the layman fca help.

The average person breaths from 
16 to 20 times per minute. Experts 
believe that artificial respiration 
movements should be given more 

I rapidly than this, since sufficient 
air will not be taken in at that 
rate to comfort the patient. Some 

| recommend that the rate be be
tween 24 and 40 movements per 
minute.

♦  *  *
According tp a plan adopted by 

the American Red Cress and a num
ber of large public and industrial 
agencies, the proper movements fol
low:

1. Lay the patient on his stomach, 
one arm extended directly over
head, the other arm bent at elbow 
and with the face turned outward 
and resting on hand and forearm, 
so that the nose and mouth arc 
free for breathing.

2. Kneel, straddling the patient's 
thighs, with your knees placed 
slightly below the projections of 
the hip bones. Place the palms of 
the hands on the small of the back 
with fingers resting on the ribs, the 
little finger just touching the low
est rib. and the thumb and fingers 
in a natural position.

3. With tlie arms held straight, 
swing forward slowly, so that the 
weight cf your body is gradually 
brought to bear upon the patient, 
The shoulder should be directly over 
the heel of the hand a t the elbow 
at the end of the forward swing. 
Do not bend your elbows. This 
operation should take about two 
seconds

4 Now immediately swing back
ward so as to remove the pressure 
completely.

5. After two seconds swing for
ward again. Repeat unhurriedly 12 
to 15 times a minute the double 
movement of compression and re
lease.

6. Continue artificial respiration 
without interruption until natural 
breathing is restored—if necessary, 
four hours or longer or until a phy
sician declares the patient beyond 
aid.

7. As soon as artificial respira
tion has been started and while it 
Is being continued, an assistant 
should loosen any tight clothing 
about the patient's neck, chest or 
waist. Keep the patient warm. Do 
not give any liquids until the pa
tient is fully conscious.

8. To avoid strain on the heart 
when the patient revives, he should 
be kept lying down and not allow
ed to stand or sit up.

9. Resuscitation should be car
ried on at the place where the 
patient received his injuries. He' 
should not be moved from this 
point until he to breathing normally 
Should it be necessary, due to ex 
treme weather conditions, etc., to 
move the patient before he is breath
ing normally, resuscitation should 
be carried on during the time he 
is being moved.

10. A brief return of natural 
respiration is not a certain Indi
es tion for stopping the resuscita
tion. The patient must be watched 
and if natural breathing stops, ar
tificial respiration should be re
sumed at once.

carrying out NMMoUattn

Texas Masons Urged 
To Bemain Nentral

WACO Dec. 7 (/P)—Grand Master 
Lee Lockwood of Waco, opening the 
104th communication of the Texas 
Masonic Orand lodge here today, 
called the attention of Masons to 
the war and suffering in Eur:pe 
and urged them to hoed President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and remain 
strictly neutral in word and action.

I  say the world again will see 
peace," Lockwood said. “It will be a

W S S ." 3 Í 1 S ¡ £ .  ^  *** . «
registered today for the two-day ses-
sion. indicating the largest at 
tendance in the 102-year old history 
of the lodge.

Grand Secretary George Belew of 
Waco reported a net gain of 2,068 
in memberships oi 893 subordinate 
lodges. There are in Texas 98,445 
master Masons In good standing.

This Grand lodge will lay tlie 
comer stone this afternoon of the 
Lois Perkins home at Methodist or
phanage here and tonight all master 
Masons registered will be entertained 
,t a banquet.

ture. Of about 20,000

it may be necessary to change the 
operator. This change must be made

losing of

STAM P NEW S
POSTPONEMENT of the CMS 

Aeronautics Authority hear
ing on the application of Pan 
American Airways to establish 
service between Ur ited States arid 
New Zealand allows collectors 
more time to prepare and mall 
first flight covers. Both the post
master at San Francisco and Pan 
American Air-ways will continue 
to accept covers until further no
tice. • •  •

The return of Danzig to the 
German Reich has been commem
orated by a new issue of two 
-.tamps, evidently prepared well in 
advance of the proclamation end
ing Free City status. Acrose the 
top of each stamp is Inscribed 
“Danzig 1st Deutsch.” The famous 
St. Marv’s cathedral and the fa
miliar Krantor on the Mottlau are 
depicted on the stamps.•  • •

The 193# Christmas Seals, is
sued by the National Tuberculosi# 
Association, will go on sale in No
vember. Rockwell Kent designed 
the stamp, which depicts a mod
ernistic “angel of tomorrow.”•  • •

Argentine has - announced two 
new commémoratives. The first 
will honor the first Pan American 
Congress of Popular Dwellings, or 
Low Priced Housing. The second' 
will commemorate the unveiling 
of an equestrian statue of Julio 
Roca, seventh and twelfth presi
dent of the republic.

.  .  .  ,
Cuba's test rocket mail to to be 

commemorated by s special stamp 
available for all postage but in
tended primarily for the rocket 
mail flight. The printing will b* 
limited to 200,000 stamps.

Thompson Answers 
Ickes Badio Speech

AUSTIN. Dec. 7 (/P)—Asserting 
Secretary of tlie Interior Ickes' de
sire for power seems insatiable, 
Chairman Ernest O. Thompson of 
the Interstate Oil Compact com
mission. t;day said the cabinet 
member was seeking to take over 
control of the Judiciary.

He referred to Ickes’ criticism of 
Federal District Judge Wilson who 
heard the “hot all" trial of Renne 
Allred, Jr„ and Neal Powers in 
Houston.

Thompson who frequently had 
criticiz'd Ickes’ advocacy of federal 
regulation of oil production, added 
the federal officer might embar
rass the Democratic party by ills 
actions.

He declared the worst propaganda 
he had heard was a radio program 
sponsored by the interlcr depart
ment in the interest of federal con
trol.

Tlie compact chairman said in
dependent. major and stripper well 
operators unanimously opposed fed
eral control of the Industry, leaving 
tlie secretary—who apparently would 
be “administratsr”—the only person 
favoring it.

“President Roosevelt told me at 
my last conference with him that

oil conservation and admonished us 
to continue the gcod work,” Thomp
son said.

HERE’S ONE THAT 
DIDN'T GET AWAY

JUNEAU. Alaska (AV-Otto Nelson 
and his partner, both fishermen, 
found some unusual rock ashore 
while fishing in the McLean Arm 
inlet four years ago. They brought 
it to tli? assay office here.

Now they're mining the property 
and Installing a mill.

PRESIDENT OF A REPUBLIC
HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

president of 
Finland.

11 Prophet.
12 With might.
14 Small nail.
16 To moisten.
17 Spinning 

machine.
19 100 square 

meters.
20 Type measure,
21 His land’s 

legislature.
22 Pitcher.
24 Spain.
25 Cur.
26 Onto.

Answer to Previous P unie

E  H U
hü  lasa a a s g i
b mjj

■j'LVRìEIICIHIAIM IPI I
45 Metal.
48 Stains.
50 Night before. 

M g tete of bliss. 52 Apart.
54 Ankles.30 Street.

31 Puts on.
33 Insect's egg.
34 Definite 

article.
35 To woo.
36 Depended.
38 Scarlet.
39 Pint.
40 Beer.
41 And.
43 Perfume.

55 Issued each 
day.

56 Portrait 
statue. ¿sj

57 He was 
chosen 
president by
t h e ----- ■
College.

58 Roasted.

VERTICAL
1 Sharp.
2 Still.
3 Either.
4 V’oven string.
5 Aped.
6 Cows.
7 Afresh.
8 Pound.
9 God of war.

10 Piddles.
11 His country 

belonged to 
—— until 
1809.

--------------------- ■>
13 Form of “a.” j 
15 To degrade.
17 To roost.
18 Note in scale. ) 
21 Payment j

demand.
23 Scepter.
25 To measure.
27 Snout
29 Filth.
30 Luster.
32 Naked.
34 Glazed day 

blocks.
37 Pertaining to 
- milk.
38 Before 1920 

It belonged to

39 Adhesive 
substance.

42 Inclination.
48 Shoe bottom.
44 To lacerate.
45 Gong.
48 L av».' ,
47 111.
49 Chum.
51 By way of.
53 Female deer. 
55 To suffice.
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S o u th w e s te r n
PUBLIC SER V ICE

C o m p a n y
VISIT EVERY PAMPA STORE OH "SANTA DAY" —  GIFTS GALORE !!
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Polish General 
, Hopes To Recruit 

200,000 In U. S.

ELECTRIC RANGE
A toy range that really cooks. A miniature 
of a regular size modern range. Large oven 
with heat indicator. With it comes a set 
of seven cooking utensils. A  thrilling gift 
for o little girl.

MOVIE PROJECTOR
■ A practical gift that will give constant en- 
*  tertainment. Shows regular movie films, or 

those taken with 16 mm. ometeur movie 
cameras. Sturdy construction. For movie 
fans of all ages.

ire

Supreme Coart 

Records

full of fascinating gifts for 
modern young America!

BASE
Air field with tower and remote control airplane. 
Signal lights on field. Plane lands and takes off like 
a big plane. A  thrill that comes once in a life time 
for your boy.

By JOHN H. MARTIN
SOMEWHERE-IN-FRANCE. (Cor

respondence of The Associated 
Press)—General Wladyslaw Sikorskl, 
premier of the Polish government in 
exile and commander of the Polish 
legion in training to fight Oertnany. 
hopes to recruit 300.000 more soldiers 
from tl)e United S lat»  and Canada.

Without counting the thousands 
It hopes to enlist' from Polisty, col
onies in America, the Polish com
mand cxp:cts to have a fighting 
force in France of 75.000 when thr'e 
mere divisions are added to the two 
already formed. The Polish division 
numbers 15,000 men.

The Poles in the present two di
visions are mostly miners from 
northern France and Belgium. Daily 
recruits dropped from trains in this 
wind-swept corner cf France to start 
their training with machine-gun 
and other infantry units.

Their comrades-in-arms include 
remnants of the shattered Polish 
forces who fought Germans and Rus
sians in September and lived to 
escape to Prance through neutral 
countries.

Among recruits drilling under the 
red and white Polish flag Is Joseph 
Lipski, former Polish ambassador to 
Germany, who was among the first 
to volunteer.

The Polish premiership was con
ferred on General Sikorskl Sept. 17. 
when the Polish government mes
saged Paris with Its mobile radio 
station Just before ciossing into Ru
mania—and internment.

perty

. / '  ’
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AUSTIN, Dec. 7 (JFy—Proceedings 
in the court of criminal appeals 
included:

Affirmed:
Pete Riley from Potter; Tom C. 

Stephenson from Jefferson; Bob 
Tipton from Potter.

Reversed and remanded:
,, 811ar Stevens from Taylor; Jose

Martinez from Nueces; Corine Mur
ray from Jefferson; Pedro Gutierrez 
from Hidalgo.

Submitted on brief for both par-
* ties:

Axa Thomas from Jefferson; Ma- 
belle Benjamin from Jefferson: Ho
mer Montgomery from Harrison; 
Robert Ruffin from Harrison.

Submitted on brief for state:
John Eateman from Smith.
Submitted on affidavit to with

draw appeal:
I. V. McElroy irom Smith (2 

cases).• ' - - -  - -
CONSTANT READER

HOPKINSVILLE. Ky. W —W. T. 
Cooper cim.< in with his check for 

•  a  years' subscription and the staff 
of the Hopkinsville New Era knew 
the newspaper's 51st birthday as a 
dally was being observed formally. 
The paper might have overlooked 
the anniversary had It not been 
for Cooper. He lias paid for his sub
scription on the suinc date ever 
since the paper was founded in 18*8

Greeting 
Cards

25   98«
25 ................... $1.39
25 $1.6»
Your Name Imprinted 
at no extra cost . . . 
in either Oold or Silver 
Leaf!

Pampa Office Supply
117 W. Fho

Kings mill *M

In beholf of the Junior Chamber of Commerce and the merchants of 
Pampa a most cordial welcome is extended to all to attend the gala, color-
tul annual "Sonta Day” Saturday, December 9. 
r»

Electric Toyland is a paradise for children and parents too. Don't fail 
to visit the many Pampa stores which have special departments devoted 
to toys. Go in and see the complete miniature railroad systems that are 
enjoyed by boys from six to sixty. See the business-like movie projectors, 
electric games and dozens of other amusing and educational electric toys.

AUTOMATIC GATES
Double crossing gates with lighted red lanterns 
drop automatically across the highway when 
your electric train approaches. Add these gates 
to your boy's electric train set this Christmas.

>f.
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AUSTIN, Dec. 7 (/P>—Proceedings 
hi the supreme court today in- 

> eluded:
Judgment of the court of civil ap

peals affirmed:
Finck Cigar Co. vs. S. L. Camp

bell. Clay.
Judgment of court of civil appeals 

reversed and that of trial court af
firmed:

Farmers State Bank in Merkel vs. 
L. A. Delaney. Taylor.

Certified question answered:
The State of Texas et al vs. W. L. 

Nix et al, Gregg.
Judgments affirmed:
T. S i N. O. R. R. Co. vs. Dlng- 

felder S i Balish. Inc.. Nueces.
Application for writ of error 

granted:
^  Walgreen-Texas Co. vs. W. O. 

Shivers at ux, Jefferson.
Applications dismissed for want 

of Jurisdiction—correct Judgment:
E. B. Daniel et ux vs. City of

• Waco, McLennan; Harvey B. Mc
Allister vs. City of Frost. Navarro; 
Winnie Guffre Debusk et vir vs. 
Guy Guffee et al. Taylor: American 
National Insurance Co. vs. William 
Clyde Points, Grayson.

Motions for rehearing of applica
tions for writs cf error overruled:

Hicks Rubber Co. vs. J. W. Harper. 
McLennan; The Southern Under
writers va. John W. Stubblefield, 
Wilbarger: Annie Mae Wheeler vs. 
Magnolia Petroleum Co., Gregg.

Motion for rehearing of cause 
overruled:

v  Texas Employers Ins. Assn vs. 
P. K. Clack. Gray.

Time for filing writ of error bond 
extended through December 6. 1939:

Julius Pluto vs. M. T. T. Ry. Co.
• of Texas et al, McLennan.

Court adjourned till December 30, 
1039.
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t h U R ^ö a 'TH U RSD A Y,‘ DECEMBER 7, 1 9 3  9
lg Bing Judge visiting a track and passing 
nd cons up a hot* named Shortstop which 
Hickey finished necond and paid more than 
. "How $807 . . .

.rmy to IIow t o  D o  I t
ban the When the sports editor of the 

Modesto (Calif.) Bee wag asked to 
name an all-San Joaquin league 

Landis football team. It was no soonsr said 
Iribbllng than done.. . .  He named the entire 

about first string of the Manetca High 
and Joe school team and let it go at that.

------------ T H E  P A MP A

LeFors Boxing 
Team Going To 
Amarillo Friday

BITS ABOUT Cawihon's Charges 
Coaching 6 Clubsl i s i  Yonr Properly In Oar Classified Columns!

¡C lassified  Adv. 
R ates-I nform ation
AO want a* are *trletbr *a*k an accepted o**r the phone with tha 

positive tmderatending thet the account L to be paM at eteUeot convenience.

63— Automobiles
Lefors boxers, who have been 

training for several weeks under 
the watchful eye of Toby Waggoner, 
will invade Amarillo Friday night 
where they’ll meet a team of Ama
rillo mlt artists at tHe Amarillo 
high school armory, 13th and Tyler 
streets.

th irteen  bouts have been Sched
uled. beginning at 8 o’clock. Ad
mission win oe 10 cen-.s lor stu
dents. 25 cents for adults with ring
side seats 10 cents extra.

The meet will be the first for 
the Amarillo boxers and the second 
for Lefors.

The complete card (figures Indi
cate weights, and Lefors boxers are 
named first In each instance): J. 
Jeters vs Dean blown; 110—D. J e 
ters vs Harold Brown; 118—Jones 
vs Bill Milton, Upham vs Kenneth 
Sherill; 125—Jackson vs Riley
Walters, Hughes vs J. M. Calhoun; 
135—Earhart vs Billy Sherill. Ko- 
cheski vs Otis Beard; 110—Ferguson 
vs John Hamilton, Twlgg vs Ted 
Johnson. Turner vs Joe Hutcherson; 
155—Shipman vs Joe Wright,
Stracener vs Bob Childers.

4 ROOM I w i i h c d  hoove, ( ! i  N orth
M ho» . Phone W ln2-y-t2 . _________________
M R  R E N T :—s  route tra fu m b h ed  house, 
hardw ood floors. M rs. Ed Fow ler, Phone 
1SP4W o r  177._________________ ___________

condition. Cheqi» fo r  cash. S torey P iom b
ina  Co. SSI South Cuvier. Phone SM.

E. & M. Cafe’s bowling team 
climbed in the Oilbelt league last 
night by taking three straight 
games from Dr. Pepper at Berry 
alleys. .Jones Everett took t#o out 
of three from Ounn-Hlnerman In 
the other game rolled.

Low scores featured games, Tay
lor’s 204 for the Cafemen being 
high single game and Lawson’s 534 
pins for Jones-Everett being high 
series.
DR. PEPPER—

FOR S A L E :—R eady to  go in th e  n e a r  
fu tu re  ’86 Dodge panel job com plete over
haul th roughou t. S uitab le  fo r any  and all 
w ork, f ir s t  class panel jobs a re  used fag 
special price  and  fu r th e r  in fo rm ation  see 
M araey a t  208 E. F rancis. " _______

SIDE GLANCESCO N SU LT our elssslfw d p u s  fo r bar
gains in rood used fu rn itu re  and  s ta v a  
to  " p u t  your house In orde»" before CH 

rT I dl 
Benthc47—Apartments Don’t  

e”  ini
8 ROOM modern fu rn ished  duplex, ca rpe t
ed living room, elqptric reg riferatiato , 
la rg e  kitchen built-ins, 715 N. H obart, 
$25.00 m onthly, bills n o t paid . Shown
by appo in tm ent. Call 614.___________
F O R  R S N T : U n fu rn ished  2 room duplex
b ilia paid. 582 W arren .__________ . i
N ICELY  furn ished  4 o r  5 room a p a rt
m en t, good location. 1200 M ary  Ellen.

"You see, 
from Flynn, 
window — 
noticed it v 
first visit wi 
suggested m 
heard Flynn 
had been set 
behind torn 
whin tl$e of 
by Where X 
to get inside 

"As I rosi 
the Window 
shottf 'YOU! 
swared, alrr 
couldn’t mi 
There wag a 
enough tlo d 
—it’s an oh 
putted rtysel 

“Benthorr 
floor beside 
wa« gone, 
closed. I bi 
against ft, a 
red button, 
morning tha 
off her sleet 
searched tft 
sgfe, evens sc 
the officers 
When they 
hinges I we 

‘»There w 
tinned at th 
put In. “V 
might see y 
. “T knew \> 
I chocked tl 
oughly wh 
have to ge 
way. He di 
ran’ to the 
put in the i 
to the rear i 
getting out 
do\Vn to wh 
and Nick.

‘You told 
your first st 
tain remind 

‘T h a t w 
Dougins exf 
yeti to knov 
cab. I didi 
til this mor 

“How a 
Where is it

NOW  W RECKING
1M7 Chivvy couch. Raul good m otor. F ord 
p a rte  o f  >11 kinds. Glass installed. 12.50 
UP. C. C. M stheny. »25 W . F oster.Phon«; Your 

Want Ad To Huff ..................
Me Wright
Baker ....... ......
Bailey ............ . .
Hutdhens

Total
B A M  CAFF—

Plenty of Bargains54— City Property
F O R  S A L E :—Kelley a p a rtm e n t and  nice 
10 room  stucco duplex, cheap fo r  cash o r 
te rm s. Phone 851W. USED CARS

EVERYDAY
1936 CHEVROLET

2 door sedan.
1935 CHEVROLET

2 door sedan.
1935 DODGE

4 door sedan.
1934 CHEVROLET

Coupe.
1933 PLYMOUTH

3 door sedan.
1937 DODGE COUPE 
1933 FORD

2 door sedan.
1935 FORD COUPE

57— Out of Town Property Gurney
Taylor
Whittle
Fenberg
Hegwer

Total

FO R  SA L E —E quity  in  well im proved 200AUTOM OBILE SERVICE ac re  fa rm  n ea r W heefer. In q u ire  428 N. 
Cuy 1er.

There is one truck for every 
seven families in the U. S.L in e"  your oar. Dynamic w heel balancín* .

New equipm ent. Schneider H otel G arose. 62— Money To Loon GUNN-HINERMAN-
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Notice is hereby given that orig
inal letters testamentary upon the 
estate cf Jewel A. Purvis, deceased, 
were granted to me, the under
signed. on the 20th day of No
vember, 1939 by the County Court 
of Gray County, Texas. All persons 
having claims against said estate 
are hereby required to present the 
same to me within the time pre
scribed by law. My residence and 
postoffice address are Pampa, Coun
ty of Gray, State of Texas.

PEARL ESTELLE PURVIS, 
Executrix of the estate cf 
Jewel A. Purvis, deceased.

Nov. 23 & 30, Dec. 7 & 14.

Crowson ........... 1
Brown, J. P. . . .  1
Bliss, T ..............  J
Carter . . . . . . . . .  j
McConnell .......  1

Total ............  !
JONES-EVERETT-

XMAS MONEY 
To Employed People

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK, Die. 7 UP)—ForgetBorrow Now—Pay Next Year 

$5 to $50 without Security or 
endorsers—Just your Plain Note 
—Low Rates—15 Minute Servioe 
We Refuse No Worthy Person

PAMPA FINANCE Co.
108H S. CUYLER 

(Over State Ttheater)

Lawson . . .  
Simmons .
Bliss, B. .. 
Sivils . . . . .  
Schlemeyer 

Total . . .
Let Us Paint Your Car
STilVntPvbv «  wUl look like new.

ftnd ren'
See us for free estimate
PETE'S BODY SHOP

1 W. Foster Phone 802

Many Late Models 
At Prices You Can 

Afford to Pay

‘Pardon me, but your wife wants you to apeak to Junior 
on the phone. He won’t drink hi» m ilk.”_All Right, You Win

‘You suggest putting the Wash-
Canada ranks third among gold 

producing countries.

ROUND UP YOUR BILLS
And Pay r c O
Them Off! J T  j l

BUICK CO., INC.
Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office

2— Speciol Notices
S PE C IA L  price* an  hom e killed meat*. 
P u r*  pork  hom e m ade «ausane. 20c H>-

—f -  m .  and O ra , 5 pointa. P hone *554.

4— Lost and Found
FO U N D — I package yarn . F in d er w ill re
tu r n  if  ad  i* paid  fo r. P hone 851-W.

FOR EVERY PURP08E

$100 to $2500
Household Furniture, Autos (new 
and used). Personal endorsement

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank Bldg., PAMPA Phone 339

Eyes!
Chevrolet 2 dr.......................$
Chevrolet 2 dr. .................... $:
Ford Sedan ..................... ,..$:
Chevrolet Sedan ................$:
Dodge Pickup . ......................$
Buick Sedan ■.......................$

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

Phone 366

5— Male Help Wanted
W A N TED —A boy w ith  a  »mitv and p len
ty  of freckle« to puoi fo r w all ca rd . Aav. C A LL P e e ’« Cab to  t a k t  you shopping. 

N o  tim e  lost, economical, dependable 
trangpo rta tion .__________.
ICE never fail*, know  the  joy* of ice 
re frig e ra tio n , n a tu re ’« p erfec t re fr ig e ran t

A N EW  sh ipm en t Block B ilt tailored 
lea ther «port« w ear. P au l H ill. M en’*
W ear. 10*Vi W. Foote*._____________ ____

w ill apprec iate  th e  g if t  of

O N E of those ladies w ell f i t  ta ilo r m ade 
su its from  “ Service Cleaner».”  812 S.M OTH ER would cherish  a  p ic tu re  o f you 

long a f te r  “o rd ina ry”  g if ts  a re  fo rgo tten . 
F le tch er’s  Studio.

betw een 8 and 18. In q u ire  P am p a  Studio. 
D uncan Building.

EV ERY  d r i v e r -------- -------------
a  Conoco gas  book. R  D. Keim,

W H A T could be m ore p rac tica l th a n  an  
Innersp ring  m a ttre ss . Ayer» M attress 
F acto ry . 1222 B, B arnes. P hone. 688., „
LO V ELY  silk  hose, th e  g i f t  every w oman 
appreciates. Priced from  T9c to  11.35. 
SU R R A TT’S BOOTERY.

11— Situation Wanted A gent.A B E A U T IF U L  fit te d  ease. $4.95 to  
$14.95. H and engraved gold locket«. $1.95 
to  $4.95. Save 50%  on these artic les. A 
ce rtified  blue w hite  diam ond a t  a  b a r 
ga in . See them  at th e

GOOD cook and  housekeeper w an ts  work 
in  sm all fam ily . S tay  n igh ts. P hone 297-J. A N EW  I. E. S . In d ire c t Lam p D istinctive, 

New and U tility . See them  a t  yoqr dealers. 
Southw estern P ublic  Service Co.

AUTOMOBILE ID E A L  G IFTS 
F O R  HIM

G enuine le a th e r G ladstone bags, $5.45. 
22 W inchester au to  loading rifles $15.96 t< 
$28.75. F in e  hand-m ade belts and  bill 
folds, $1.00 to  $2.50.

PA M PA  PA W N  SH O P

W hile
Y ou’re

Shopping
D rink

BUSINESS SERVICE W w-r * 4 w • HU a .
SH E would love a  handy m anicuring  k it . 
I* #  th e  th in g  fo r  C hristm as. O rchid 
Beauty Salon._________________  ■-,/ - : ?PA M PA  P A W N  SH O P17— Flooring-Sanding CHRISTM AS money to  em ployed people, 

Borrow  now , pay la ter. P am pa F inance  Co. 
O ver p t a t e  T heatre._______________  ■ G IVE a  M aytag w asher fo r  Christfhas. 

G ain th e  benefits  o f M aytag quality . 
P la ins M aytag Co.___________

LO V ELL’S A -l F loor S and ing . F loors re- 
sanded a re  safe, san itary  an d  easy to  clean. 
P o rtab le  pow er. Phone §2.

By STEPH 
Associated
WASHING 

chan leal ski 
with weathei 
make the m 
teorlogical ir 
takeh.

More than 
on die weai 
ports througl 
the past five 
ed on cards.

BEST B et’s Buick, a lso  you g e t a  be tte r  
used c a r  from  your Buick dealer. Tex 
Evans Buick C o .___________ y r______ ,REFINANCING

$50 to $1000
EASY PAYMENTS!

Your car Is ample security for 
a  quick cash Loan. We Invite 
your Inquiry.

CAR NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

TH E  Sensible »hopper buys 11 her gro- 
certea from  H A R R IS  FOOD STOM A-,

A Large Selection Of
TOYS

Bicycles, Wagons, Games 
and Fire Engines

A N E W  E lectric  M iner— A g if t  th a t  w ill 
la s t  th ro u g h  th e  y e a rs .. See them  a t  your 
dealers. South w estern  P ub lie  Service Co.,

18— Building-Materials
FOR AUTO LO A NS o r REFIN A N C IN G .
$50 to  $1,000 sam e day  applied  fo r. Sec 
MAYS LOAN AGENCY.__________________

T H E  New E lec tric  Shavers 
personal sa tisfac tion . See t  
your dealers. Southw estern  
Co.

These MUST GO NOW. Come 
in and see them

•39 Deluxe Ford Tudor with over
drive.

*38 Deluxe Chevrolet Coupe. An 
extra good one.

2—38 Olds 6, 2 door sedans. 
Clean throughout.

•37 Olds 6, 2 door sedan. New 
paint, good tires and motor.

Many others. All priced to sell at
once.

P U T  YOUR b o u s , in A - l condition fo r 
w in te r. F u rnace  la ste lling . servicing, w arm

V ISIT  "L ong“ and spend  th e  oavlngs fo r 
C hristm as p resents. L ong 's  Service S ta tion  
7M W . F aste r. ______________ ________

21 — Upholstering-Refinishing YOUR p o r tra i t  wiU really  look "liTe-likr' 
if  ta k en  by the P am pa S tudio. D uncai 
Building.____________________ .

ANY G irl would be proud to  have a 
Chenille o r  Satin  bouse g o a t. SIM M ONS. 
T e ALTH -O -M ETER  bathroom  scale, un
conditional g u a ran tee  a g a in s t defective 
jw otkm anshlp. P rice  $2.7». PE R K IN S ’

ilPK C IA L  low prices. F u rn itu re  rep a irin g

tyles. S pears F u rn itu re  Co., P hone 585. 
|iu M M E T T -8  upho litering  and  refinieh- 
Ig  akop. F ree n tim a t*  and  delivery **rv- 
w. S atisfac tio n  guaran teed . 614 So. Cby-
tr. pt>one 1425.__________________________
? IT*B fu rn itu re  . . .  w e can  fix  i t !  Low 
rices on repairing . M attress w ork. Pam pa 
Iphatatering Co. 824 W. F oster, Pho. 188.

SANTA says—Give flow ers fo r  C hristm as. 
F or th e  best prices s e e .K n ig h t F lo ra l Co. 
P hone 114». —  - -  —  -MAYS LOAN AGENCY A DOROTHY G ray cosmetic se t fo r the 

p a rticu la r w om an. You won’t  go w rong, 
$1.00 to $25. R ichard  D rug.

8 A V E !

ometric pn 
visibility an 
smoke, rain. 

By putting

Everybody w an ts to  save money on C hrist
mas p resen ts and  th a t  is ju s t  w ha t we 
a re  t ry in g  to  do fo r you. Look ou r stock 
over before you buy elsewhere.

3ILEX  coffee m aker w ith  coffee dispenser 
would please any  fem inine h ea rt. DAVIS26— Beauty Parlor Service

S PE C IA L -  fo r th is  week only, $1.00 dand
ru f f  e lim in a to r and m assage fo r 75c. P am 
p a  B eauty  Shop. N orth  Crow n T heater.

FOR Everybody— P ic tu res  of th e  children 
a re  tope. F L E T C H E R ’S STUDIO._________

TOASTM ASTER hostess set. T rays, dishes, 
to a s t cu tte r , a ll com plete fo r  $19.95. 
F. E. H offm an. 628 W . Foster.

63— Automobil«* G R EA T newB! “ E v in rude” outboard  mo
to r  a t  the  lowest p rice  in  h istory . Mc
C onnell Im plem ent Co,, Phone 485.MOTOR CO PA M P A  P A W N  SH O P PraftelKO or 

sorting mac 
tlst trill be 
short time 
ture or any 
weather for 
any point.

WFA “wt 
New Orlean 
being carrie 
these cards 
day and are 
chines to sc 
the vurves c 
master char

“When th 
the United 
will have tl 
mary of w 
compiled,” 1 
reau’s'aerolt

TEXA S F u rn itu re . Co. ha* th*  .o lu tlon  
fo r a  g if t  to  anybody. V '. i t  th e  »tore and
«hop every d epartm en t.______
H A W K IN S RA DIO  L A B G  
Service, part«  an d  supplies.
»17 8 . B arnes,
W E’L L  save you endless shopping because 
here you can  find  g if ts  fo r  even o n e .

AT OUR LOT
Corner S. Cuyler and Atchison
1936 Chevrolet 2 door.
1931 Ford (A) Coupe.
1934 Pontiac 2 door.
1937 Ford 2 door.

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorised Chiysler-Plymouth 

15 W. Foster Phone 346

M A K E it a  fam ily  g if t  th is  year. S e t  the 
hom e a  T appan  ans range  fo r k itchen 
delight. Texas F u rn itu re  Co. *

JHVR h e r  a  beau tifu l e lectrified  boquel 
"or h e r  room . I t ’s p erm anen t as your love. 
lM ta tfJ fc rn itu re  Co.____________________

S O FT kid house shoes, b lack  o r  brow n. 
F lexib le  a ll-le a ther soles. $2.46 p a ir . Jones- 
R oberts.

for Mother
P hone 36. D ECO RATE your hem e fo r Christina*— 

L aurel roping, E ng lish  Holly w reaths, 
C layton F lo ra l Co. Phone 80. ' r.v
TH E fin e st selection of toys in P am pa— 
Low prices. W H IT E ’S AUTO STORE.
A TR U LY  modern group photo of the  
fam ily  w ill g race  any  home. Fleteher*»
Studio.________________ _______ -' „ . ‘"‘■j
DURING your Chri»tm a* »hopping don’t  
fo rget M cKenzie’s fresh  hom e killed m eats.

TRAVELING kits f itted  w ith pullm an 
clippers, cosm etic bag, etc., assorted colors
$$.95 oech. M URF E E ’S.__________________
MADAM Cow w ould like ^  nice sack o 
dairy  feed. V andover’s Feed S tores. 407
HI. Foster._______________________
AN ideal and  really  personal g if t  is a 
photo of your child. See F le tcher now.

H A V E  his h a t cleaned, re-blocked fo r 
C hristm as. “ R alph th e  H a tte r .”  T ux Dry 
C leaners, 819 W. F oster.

Lot a t 411 S. Cuyler for Father
28— -Miscellaneous

G IV E him  •  lounging robe fo r  Christm as. 
H e'll app rec ia te  i t  a ll year. L IV ELY  A 
M ANN.

TH E  m ost personal g if t  of a ll. your por
tr a i t .  F R E D ’S STU DIO , 119 W . K ingsm ill. for the Home

p a r t .  A lso cafe f ix tu res , filing  cabinet, 
and  som e fu rn itu re . P am p a  T ra n sfe r A USED CARS AN ID E A L  g if t !  A P on tiac  radio fo r 

C h ri.tm as. L ew i. P on tiac  Co. 211 N.
M ILITA RY  ceta w ith  in terlock ing  b ru .h e a  
F a lse  bottom , caee hold necessary toilet 
a rtic le s  tS .00. M URFEF.'S ,

A Complete 
GIFT DEPARTMENTEVERY MILE 

A SM ILE-
N IN fe greeT  E vin rude«! An E vinrude fo r 
every type boat. E very  mode) is ‘Hops” . 
M cConnell Im plem ent Co., P hone 485.

B allard . Phono 865.
S E E  th e  m any usefu l electric appliances 
a t  your dealers today. P rac tica l G ifts w ith 
S entim ent. Sou thw estern  Public Service Co.

PR A C T IC A L G IFTS 
FOR T H E  H OM E

A Radio, nice H ock, W affle  Iron, silver 
w are etc. Also a  la rge  asso rtm en t o f  lug
gage to  pick from . You save money on your 
C hristm as g ifts  a t  the

PA M PA  PA W N  SH O P

C O FFEE tab les 1 Lam p table« ! E nd  tab les I 
They’ll m ake w onderfu l g ifts  1 Irw in ’s F u r
n itu re . 509 W est Foster.

Y OU’R E  n o t dressed unless you have on 
a  S tetson , th e  h a t  everybody knows. 
F riend ly  M en’s.

•38 FORD Deluxe Tudor, has radio, 
beautiful blue color ......... $526

■38 Chevrolet Deluxe Sedan, ra
dio and heater. New tires, very 
good mechanical condition $585

’38 Chevrolet Deluxe coupe. A very 
nice car, equipped 
with radio .................. '....$550

■38 Plymouth Coupe, a late model 
car at a bargain p rice.........$370

30— Household Goods Letter Sets 
Ash Trays 

Coffee Makers 
Electric Mixers 

Hassocks
Playing Card Set3 

Pottery
Novelty La,up®

25c to $5.00

In These Better 
USED CAR VALUES!

FOR C hristm as go* your new  cabinet« 
m ade a t  W H IT E ’8 C A B IN E T SH O P. 224 
W . Brow n At._____________________________

M EN ’S  B eautifu lly  m ade jacquard  robes. 
W rap  a round  style , hand  k n itted  sash. A 
buy, $8.98. P enney’s.
A MADE-To-M easure  S u it. $22.50 o r trous
ers, $7.50 w ill please any  m an. P am pa D ry

CED A R chests, desks tab les, chairs , smok
ing  fta n d s , and  o ther fu rn itu re , su itab le  
fo r  H oliday g ifts . New hea ters. A lso 8 
used c ircu la tin g  heaters. Priced reasonable. 
You w in when yOu shop a t  Irw in ’s, 509
m j j j t a r  an d  529 8. Cuyler._____________
J U S T  w hat m other w an ts—an  in ne rsp ring  
m a t cress m ade by A yers M attress Factory . 
A  p f f r t ic a l  g if t .  1222 S. Barm-*. Tho. 688.

G UA RA NTEED  foot com fort o r money 
back w ith  H ea lth  Spot Shoes. CITY SHOE
8hop._________________________ ' _______ _

G ulf Gasoline 
G eneral T ires

__________W A R N E R  T IR E  CO. ,
IT  W IL L  pay to  «hop w eek-end specials
a t  H A R R IS  FOOD STO RFrS.____________
F R E E  I S park  p lugs cleaned w ith  wash and 
lubrication« $1.60. Sham rock Service S ta-
tlon. 400 W . F oster.________________  ,
EX TRA  clean  ’87 C hevrolet 2-door Sedan. 
F ive new tire s , a  good buy. Dow K ing

SAN TA  SAY8Pontiac Coupe. 
Pontioc Coach 
Plymouth Coach 
Buick Coupe 
Packard Coupe 
Pontiac Coach

Give her a  beau tifu l diam ond. W e have 
them  a t  real bargain». Set in b rand  new 
la te  mount ings a t  a «aringa of 60%  to 
yon. They rän g e  in  price from  $5.75 to  
$ 886.00.

PA M PA  PAW N  SH O P

A N EW  Electric  R e frig e ra to r. An economy 
g if t th a t  w ill add to  th e  liv ing  p leasure 
of nnv household. See them  a t  yo ar deal
ers. Southw estern  P ub lic  Service Co,

A G IFT  he’ll a p p icc ia te  —  a  d iffe re n t 
C h ristm as g if t . A R adio  fo r  th è  ca r. See 
and h e a r  th e  N ew  F o rd  Radio. Tom Rose 
(F o rd ). DKHJSS her up  fo r C hristm as In a  new

tiny-w aisted  frock . Shop G ram m as fo r 
Myth/- ... •,.« ___________34— Good Things to Eat

P D *  SA LE—F . t  b o a ., w eicht 230 lb.. 
Also geese. N ine miles south Laketon.
A ddress Charley Webb, Mobeetle .________
DRMtSF.D ho*«, 11 m ile . South and 2 
w eft o f P am pa. C larendon Road* Jo h n

nnd eve niniEV EN IN G  bags, vanities i 
H andkerchiefs. Yes l Ronel’s
the  g if t  to  p lease her, _______________
SOFT K id house slippers With lewis heel. 
Blue. Rod and Black, $1.95 pair. Jones- 

Roberts.

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Comer of Somerville 

At Francis

Phone 141 R E P A IR  and rem odel your home w ith  
F.H .A . L oan a t  th e  W hite H ouse Lum ber
Co._________________________________  .
BE S u re  to  tu n e  to  K PD N  a t  9:20 a. m. 
H A RRIS FOOD STORE.

Pompa Furniture Co.
(One Block West of Bank)

•  ANSW ER TO
CRANIUM  CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. Jean Harlow:
Carpentier.

2. David Manners
Acklon.

3. Ethel Merman :
merman.

4. Mary Plckford: (e) Gladys
Smith.

5. Jack Benny; (d) Jack KuMI-
tky.

6. Robert Taylor: (c) Arlington
Brough.

7. Nancy Carroll: (b) Anna
Riff. ... _ __  .

PLÔ TTY  good coun try  « 
P len ty  good 8 m onths ol 
P len ty  hom e killed baby 
S an ita ry  D airy. Phone 7$. A CHRISTMAS ADVENTURE W ITH SANTA CLAUS

“T | ...THEN DARKNESS 
^  COMES

PETER A h D  POLLY IN TOYLAN D
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY GO AHEAJDT'''“’'- 

VOU TWO, CRAWL 
in ! I 'll keep .
WATCH. I  NEVER
Sleep amvwky, 
’CAUSE t  CANT i  
CLOSE MV M
B u t t o n  e v e  Æ

LISTEN, PATCH-l------^
WE’LL HAVE TO /OKAV- 
HiOE FROM /  BUT X 
Santa,too? f hope 
LET’S ALL STICK j WE’RE
t o g e t h e r  n o t
AND SEE THE 1CAU6HT

sig h t s  .— \  i j

38— Poultry-Eggs-Suppliea (a) Rauff

ANXIOUS 
TO PEEK 
INSIDE 
THE TOY 
FACTORY

and we will have

NEW PLYMOUTHS 
AGAIN

We must clean up our 
Used Cor Stock

See Us For Bargains

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COM PANY  

Used Cor Lot, 111 E. Kingsmill 
21! N. Bollard— Phone 113 

DODGE - PLYM O U TH

I  KNOW 
A GOOD 
P L A C E  
RIÖHT 
NEAR

(f) Ethel Zlm-
WHEPE I 
ARE WE I 
GOING S  
TO SLEEP 
TONIGHT»

m «  «A L P V ^ i jenw y h e ife r.. I 
heavy sp ringers . The good kind, 
w est B orger H ighw ay %  north . 
I la r ra h  lea se. B. M, V aught.
FO R  S A L E :— Bundled can e  *c.

■TECHNICIANS’ DAT’
ROME (AV-Premier Benito Mus

solini has approved establishment 
of course« of tochnicel studies In 
Italian tchocu. designed to produce 
a reserve supply of technicians for 
Italian Industry, business and com-

■Sleeping Roo m s _________
KENT—Lorre eleepin* poreb and 
. Both for SAW week. House privi
lo«! E. Freno*. - -

LOOK!santa~
WASN'T FOOLING! 

THAT MACHINE
DOES turn OUT

ALL SORTS 
v  OF TOY'S y

LEVINE
■B. P H  Í CL  s  r , u /P P  I C C T  T A L  A

g lk l m m a K / ' WÄMilli m kb f g i  Mm ^

n i i î I I I  I I I
I

1 1 i| lH I u Í S rI íi l  i  I H
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•  SERIAL STORY

5 WOULD KILL
(T*  5SS1.' EM TRYIK/ \  
r TD CURE MV MARRIED ' 
SISTER OF CALLIN' UP 
OUR HOUSE AN HAWIN' 

i /ME BRING AND ,
L TAKE STUFF AS I  -d
l o o  e v - - th ey ’l l  J
L MEvtC BUV NOTHIN' (} 
l  IF I KEEP THIS /

. ^  ^  u p /  y < .

HAK- KAFT, YA<3, MR. VAN UVVK/
-— ESADj ODD THAT YOU SHOULD 

. ADDRESS ME WHEN AT THE 
MOMENT I  WAS THINKING 

YDUR BEARING REMINDED ME OF 
MV STUDENT DAYS IN THE OLD 
World j u a r - r u m p m /  f - —
I  AM MAJOR AMOS B. MOOPLB,

A KJAMLSVOU mav have ,  
s  HEARD IN THE AWT f& Z Z ' 
(  CAPITALS OF 
V. EUROPE/

J PARDON THE INTRUSION,SIR, K  
BUT YOUR APPEARANCE SUGGESTS ̂  
YOU ARE A MAN ABOUT TOWN, AND 
x am  a  S t r a n g e r  within y o u r  ^  

g a t e s  s e e k in g  to  m ake  a  f e w  i
ARTISTIC CONTACTS/ MV NAME' IS ,  > 
SWINBURNE VAN DYKE —  AfiEM/ ^  
—  A CONNOISSEUR —  AND I  AM 
WONDERING IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
IN ANCIENT ART-----OR PERHAPS
YOU APE ACQUAINTED WITH — 
PROMINENT TOWNSPEOPLE » A  
WHO ARE ?  H

BY TOM HORNER

»irrdayi Davraon nfana tkr ■‘nrr numnhi oach of the four lilting; MU«|»e«‘t*, «lerMen hi* cnnr In niinhcal Dou*ln*. ne lie  yuuiig mitinefr, dé
la that hr tell Ihr truth. «S to aavr Ara, IlouarlnN nd- hr wan In the »tud>. within a anluulr after lienthorne 
hilled.

CHAPTER XX 
IT I did not see who killed 
Benthome!" Douglas went

"You see, alter getting away 
from Flynh, I ran to the study 
window — Ara evidently had 
noticed it was open during her 
first visit with Benthorne and had 

When Isuggested my trying it. 
heard Flyrth’s whistle, I  thought I laughed, and disappeared 
had been seen, and I flopped down 
behind some shrubbery. Then, 
when thp other patrolman passed wjji e, 
by Where I w is .^dfitg, f  decided alter i 
to get inside the house quickly.

“As I rose and started to push the Window up 1 heard Benthome tefg and one 
shottt •YOU!' apd a soft voice an- cje jn here 
swered, almost in a whisper. I 
couldn’t make out the words.
Thbre was a shot. 1 hesitated long 
enough to draw rty  own revolver 
—It’s an old style Colt .45—then 
puffed myself through the window.

“Benthome was dead, on the 
floor beside the desk. The killer 
was gone. The study door was

Douglas

1 was back in a lew minutes 
with the watering can. “This 

" le mud on my shoes 
. .. was killed. I Was

outside hiding these papers When 
he was shot.” He handed the can 
to Dawson. “You’ll find Ava’s let- 

ddressed to my un
found them hidden 

udder the clock.” 
iiynn  moved quickly to the 

mantel. “He’s right, Captain.
There’s a hole here, but it’s empty 
now.” Dawson studied the papers, 
but made do comment.

“When you came lor these pa
pers, did you know that M iss! interrupt. 
Johnson had Laen hero earlier last upstairs - 
night?”

Dodglas met his stare.

“But I do!” Her eyes flashed 
sparks. “I killed my lather. 1 
came back through the passage
way. I ran to the study door and 
shot him. John was outside the 
Window. He saw me, heard me. 
Joey di Torio saw dnei

“I killed him, too—df Torio!” 
she Went on, before Dawson could 

“You’ll find the gun 
in Mrs. Benthorne’s 

room—under the mattress, it—it
-----«,—  ----- . . . . ------- ‘No. was an—so—so easy.” Her voice

The whole night is a confused broke as a flood of tears halted 
jumble. 1 knew Ara had seen her her.
father, that she had clashed with “Don’t believe her, Dawson," 
Mrs. Benthome. But I did not Douglas ordered. “The girl’s hys- 
know the meeting took place last terical. She doesn’t know whal 
night. As you may have guessed, 1 she’s saying. You’re right, Cap- 
Captain, Miss Johnson did not take * in, I killed Benthome . . . and 
me entirely into her confidence, the other fellow, too.”
I knew Benthorne had taken her I Dawson’s smile w ai enigmatic a* 
proofs, was keeping them. She he watched Douglas again take l 
wanted them back. girl in his arms, whisper earnestly

“I had' tried, unsuccessfully, to to her. She shook her “head vig- 
see Benthome to force him to te l l , orously several times as her ;ob- 
hoW he had obtained possession of j bing ebbed.
my uncle’s claim. I was willing ' fTyPn’s return eased the situa
te take chances to find out. . . . j tion. “The car will be here shorf- 
ft was only when I showed Ara ] ly,” he reported. “The coroner's 
the red button I found in the deputy will be back, too, to take 
chair, that she admitted she had care of Joey. They found the bul 
been here earlier. . . .  i let that killed Benthorne, . . .'

"I suppose I  should have guessed He handed Dawson a slip of pape< 
something was wrong when she \VUh a brief notation. . . . “And 
knew about the window, and when Captain—I’ve got a hunch—” 
she did not tell me exactly when “No time for hunches—X want 
rhe had first seen her father. But facts. now, Flynn,” Dawson 
when a fellow Is in love, little snapped, taking the paper. He 
things like that are often over- read it hurriedly, whistling tune- 
looked.” lessly. “Well—what are you wait-

Dawson nodded. There was a ing for? What is this hunch you’v- 
long, tense silence. At length, been talking about?”
Dawson rose, faced the youth. j Flynn stared in amazement.

“John Douglas, I arrest you for | “There’s a big black cat out in 
the murders of Arnold Benthorne the loft over the garage. I found 
and Joey di Torio!” it just before I came back. 1

Douglas’ face lost color. He thought you ought to know—” 
gasped as the full import of the (To Be Continued)

¡SURE hOu CAN BORROW W TV) NOT ASKIN’ VJHY, RED,HAS COUNTeI) 1 EYPECTe O THAT /  DRAW 
l)P IH’ PAPERS AND 
give me TH’ MONEY— 
«— _  ALL IN CASH •'

T&o d o w n h e a r t e d  a n d
FORLORN EVEN TD HOPE , . 

WITHERS AWArrs REO RVDERS 
RETURN FROM A 3

MYSTERIOUS ERRAND.

HAVEN’T
SM6LING/.RED,PUT I’LL HAVE 

,Kt A MORTGAGE ON 
l PROPERTY—Rules.

LONG T ftE -I’VE JUST GO 
t> HELP THAT OLD COUPLE YOU KNOW.'

ALLEY OOP
GOLLY, DOC, ITS LUCKY )  
\YOU WEREN’T HURT? <-> 
J  HEREAFTER X THINK YA 
/BETTER let  m e  c r a n k  

------ ^ I THAT THING.'

ALL RIGHT NOW, OOP 
GIVE IT A QUICK, (  

i SH A R P VANKÍ A
MY STARS?s  
THAT MOTOR 
PACKS A KICK 
S LIKE A - /  
\  MULE J

>--V.T.H — ----*-—  ---- -3 ^ —
q - 7  ccpp in » « Y ne, m v ic t  iwc r  » i n u . »

By MERRILL BLOSSRThat Polie« Captain AgainFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

7 XVE g o t  a v 
RtSHT TÖ ASK 

THE FIRST QUES
TION ! ARE YOU
H I L O A . G  R U B B L E  ?

NO, YOU HAVEN'T, 
MY. BOY /  COME 

ON IN i 1 COME ON IN
W E L L  

I  G U ESS  
IVE , 

M A D E A  
MISTAKE 1 
1  M U S T  

HAVE THE 
WRONG 
H O U S E /  .

I snY  it Nice
YCkJ HAVE THE 

LAW ON
ARE VOL 
HILDAS, 

FATHER ?
r ARE

YOU 
LARD 

SMITH DProbe Under Way
By STEPHEN J. McDONOITGH 

Associated Press Science Writer
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7 (Ah—Me

chanical skill is being combined 
with weather science by the WPA to 
make the most comprehensive me- 
teorlogical investigation ever under
taken.

More than 10,000,000 observations 
on the weather made at 300 air
ports throughout the country during 
the post five years are being punch
ed on cards, passed through sorting 
machines, and filed for reference at 
the United States Weather Bureau.

The cards record ail the details 
of temperature. Wind direction, bar
ometric pressure, wind velocity, 
visibility and suph factors as fog. 
smoke, rain, snow and dust.

By putting a batch of them from 
Dallas, Des Moines, New York, Ban 
FrahelBco or any other point In the 
sorting machine, a weather scien
tist Will be able to find within a 
short time the range of tempera
ture or any other element Of the 
weather tor the past five years at 
any point.

WPA “white collar” workers at 
New Orleans, where the project IS 
being carried on, are turning out 
these cards at the rate of 30,000 per 
day and are using 10 tabulating ma
chines to sort them and work out 
the vurves of weather variations on 
master charts.

“When this1 project is completed 
the United States Weather Bureau 
will have the most complete sum
mary of weather conditions ever 
compiled,’’ E. C. Thom, of the bu
reau’s 'aerologlcal division, declared.

By AL CAPP

J  AND NOW-TO \f* P C  
ENTRUST THE. \  YOA 
FORMULA TO THE I AYOi 
CAPABLE HANDS jL

age5nEt RET 
TOKUM-UNTIL M fcÿTr 

DAWN /  lim M

F  veti. SCNÒ I splen did . '  itll be. R
f  A COM tf/rrZCÏA  RELIEF to HAVE THE.

m á  v Ê m ' / (  M & Æ .J?. '  V  FOREIGN POWER'

r u e i/.S . T  PROFESSOR. STORM 
VAA» V  CALLING/ -  p v £  W /1f?rM eH r/ OUST COMPLETE!

NO ofWfl» COMF 
FORMULA EX IS’

M. , . and so I  ju st told her what a cheap, chiseling little cat 1 
she was—in a perfectly nice way, o f course, so she wouldn’t  I

get mad.”

Has He Cracked Under the Strain?
STOP, YOU IDIOT! WHATm o t h e r ! m'4 '  STRIKE UPATUUE 

OVI VOOR OLD HAT- 
BAWD. WERE OFF 
. TO THE PAIR ! .

7 LIW KV. \  IWOOPSV
PAR-LIMfil lçôwwv.
, MV FIMKE.’ /TYCLprg

YOU KU0IN H E ?  
VOlfRE ACTING 
S O  O U E E R IT "-^AT

LAST!

Nobody's Kidding Nobody
T H E R E  .S E E  ?  \T ’& A L L Í  « > « « Y  A V E  \  
A « R A N G E O  .H E  CAK» A G O T  TO E lK iO  
HANE H\S OLO ÒOB \  THE POO« CWYY 
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MEN’S
TOPCOATS FAMOUS BOSE BBAND SUITS

' They're 
Gifts of Distinction 

These Beautiful Select today from Levine's 
large stock and save. 
Doable Breasted styles! 
Single Breasted Styles! 
Belted Styles! Every want
ed color and pattern.

Others From 
$10.98 to $19.75

»Dn's All Wool Winter Saits. 
The best values In this price 
range we have ever seen . . .

Others From 
$15.00 to $21.50Heavy, fleecy, corded 

spuns. Most women like 
the softness of this fab
ric— besides their warm
th and beauty.

IN STOCK

at one price— Every garment new 
and fresh!
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Byer
Rolnicks $2.98

VANETTE HOSE
Extra Sheer, two and three

\  thread hose. Bay yourself the 
gift of enough fine stockings. 

_  Start year Christmas shop- 
_  ping by checking off every 

name which calls for hosiery.7 9 *  and $ 1
Ifn T ^ S  isri*-. 59c

M EN’S

Lined or un- 
lined. Brown, 
black, grey. . .

DRESS CLOVES

$1.00

GIRLS'

B A L B R I G G A N  
_ P A J A M A S
Hr Two-piece styles in solid colors. Sizes 

8 to* 16.

$1.00

„ y e t »  , 01». tot

BLAN
4*

Ask for them by name—Those aie 100 per 
cent wool—Portland Buyers Special—Size 
72x84. pastel witli con- ^  
trasting border. 4 - i n c h C Q Q C  
satin binding. Extra heavy T  sJ 
weight................ ..........

KETS
Portland Health Ray—72x90. Port 
land Holland—72 < _
\84. Two of the <L ^ Q Q  
f i n e s t  blankets *  1 M  
m ade.................  *

American Woolen Mill 
80x90—solid pastel— 
42-inch satin binding. 
Extra heavy weight..

s Ramsford$095 American woolens —
Stratmore — Pilgrim. C  ML Q Q  
Two unusual patterns. *•* 1 1  ** 
On white .................

These are only a few of our complete 98 i . A  $ 1  98 
stock. All wool blankets— ■ f r =  T O  |  qD =

MEN'S SCARFS
ilk or wool. Al- m a  g k i a  
o chenille. A S fc l  ■ J f J  
Ice gift.............a p i e W W

Phenomenal Values! Grouped to Make Your Shopping Easier!
regular $2.00 values aisembled

0  * \ 0 °

Ot *  co\ors

o
.  c * »  S ie »

Chenille SPBEADS
DOZENS TO CHOOSE FROM

Here is our feature—we have assembled—hundreds of 
very fine, unusually well covered patterns. Many of these 
same patterns you will find in 98.00 and 99.00 spreads! 
Coloring for every bedroom.ONE GHOUP FEATURED A T  $4.99

Ladies' Handbags
j n 5uede, call, patent, puffee- 

“ tes, milo suede. Black, brown, 
moss green, wine, teal blue, 
rust, red, navy.

s á s ¿ ^ '

SATIS SLIPS
gciv. tailored, lace ^  A A  
ed novelty top styles. H M
«od u i i l i  im n n H o d

val lace. Sizes 32 to 44.

Tailored SLIPS

t

M EN’S
'XMAS TIES .

Imported C o r 
o n a d a  N o n -  
wrinkle, also sat- I  U U  
Ina and foulards. ^  ■ *  w . w -

M EN'S
HOUSE SHOES

Kid lined, soft kid uppers. Hand 
turned l e a t h e r  soles. Black, 
wine, b r o w n ,  ms m a

5 1 . 9 8

Black and tea rose. Sizes 
32 to 52. Satin in new fit
ted waist.

MEN'S -
BEACON ROBES
I gift that will add pleasure to hla leisure hours 
/ery attractive patterns, contrasting trims.

L E V IN E ’S S P E C IA L  P R IC E —

BOXED GIFT

Handkerchiefs« A W T
Ú  f e »

Three in box. Whites and 
street colors.

$1.0G 5 0 c  and $100
Others a t 1.98

Ladies HOUSE SHOES
All the newest for Xmas. Kid. Woolies. Satins, Failles, apons, 
Felts, Regular ioes. Open toes, Walled toes and Dutch. Leather 
and sofe soles. All colors. A LL COLORS

$9 998

BOYS'

t«4*? **** **
CO»1

CV

\ \  Ladies' Sweaters
A smart, practical gift. Short 
and long sleeves—Knits—Fluf
fy wools. All colon

$1.98

LADIES’

G L O V E S
Always an Appreciated Gift 

Kayser fabric gloves In black 
and red, wine, brown, navy. 
Kid and doeskin. AB colon.

"BIG M O RI"

BLANKETS
49Fort Wool 

72 *  84 
$3.00 Valut

VIN
R R t C H S  T A L K

COWBOY BOOTS
Mode on real cowboy boot last, trim
med in bright colors. Sizes for little 
and big boys.

2" & 39*
Rayon Jacquard Weave*

SPREADS
A $5.00 velue 
Large 86x105 
Individually }
Boxed

FOR THEHOLIDAY SEASON . . .
CHILDRENS

FROCKS
Every girl loves a 
party frock . . espe
cially when It's styl
ed like m o t h e r s .  
Let y o u h daugh
ters try on theae 
adorable Interpreta
tions in fine Rayon 
Taffeta and other 
festive Tataria

«


